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LOWELL & HOYT,

THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
place every Thursday morning at $2.50 a year;
paid in advance $2.00 a year.

THE

GAUBEB1

insertion,

buent insertion,
Advertisements inserted in the ‘Maine Si ate
Pkkss” (which has a large circulation ill every part
ot the State) tor $1.00 per square lor first iusertion
and 60 cents per square lor each subsequent inser
tioit.
Al

J. H.
vV. H.
October

JES—HigheBt price
W. LOWELL.

paid

in cash

name

28,

1868.

A.

JOSEPH

COUNSELLOR
No.
oc31d2w*

AT

NEW CARPET WAREHOUSE

LAW,

74 .71 id«lle Street,
Corner of Middle and Exchange Sts.

W. T. KILBORN & CO.,

Merrill, Prince & Co,
JOBBERS

of

Goods,

Dry

Fancy

Street, Portland.
Invite the specal attention ot the Trade of Maine
to their large stock of

WINTER

AND

Now

NEW AND SPACIOUS STORE,
IVo.

14 Free

PL U MBING!

Where they

are now

Stock

Splendid

t opper,

Iron Force
l.cad Pipe, Braw,
and Lift Pun>p», Bathivg Tubs, Water
WanhIron
Marble
ilosetH,
8iukii,
Mtand Tops, Monp Mtc^iie Sinks,
Wash Tray*, and

in the

Everything

Goods that

jyOrders solicited and promptly attended **o.

of

Carpeting!

of CARPETS and Upholstery
found, in any First-Class
Carpet House !

NEW AND

VINTON,

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF

WINDOW

Counsellor,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

W.

SHADES!

Washington Street, Bostou, Mass.
d3m
sept23
Opposite Boston Theatre.

AT

LAW,

Old 8fnte

*49,

Room

House,
BOSTON, MASS.

*ep9’68dlyr

WALTER

COREA,

Iron, Steel, Tin Plates, Sheet Iron,
and Metals.
HO North St., xloston,

POJ*TL.i»m

oct8dtf

REMOVALS.

Refined Bar Iron,
Hoops, Bands and Scrolls,
Plate, Angle and T Iron,
Rivet Iron. Swart Iron.
Bolt Iron, Spike Iron,
Ship and Railroad Spikes,
Oval and half round Iron,
Shoe Shapes, Horse Nails,

Tin

Plates,
Terne Plates lor Roofiug,
Eng. ind AmericanSheet
Iron,
Russia and RG Sheet Iron

I/a.

REMOVAL!

GREENODGH & JONES,

Imitation and FrenchPolislied Mieet Iron,
Galvanized Sheet Iron,
and Swedes Iron Sheet Copper and Zinc,
and Shapes,
Banca, Straits & Eng Tin
Copper Bottoms and Brass
Norway Nail Rods,
Steel ot every description, Kett’es,
Tinmen’s furnish’g goods, Iron Wire, &c., &c.
Also agents tor the sale ot

Formerly

Naylor <t- Co.’s Cast Steel,
Muntz's Yellow Metal Sheathing.
6ept8-d6m

R

and

M

Machinists,

Popular

®3f*Repairing

E.

REMO

Order.

Me.

T.

H. M

G. Sampson,

JLi

Corner

aul7dtf

REMOV
W.

And

ARCHITECTS.

)»16

THE

in the BEST.
First—It is the Purest White Ash Coal mined.
Second—It is the most Economical and gives the
beat heat.
Third—It will not clinker, and lor durability and
strength it is unsurpassed.
Fourth—It always comes the same.
We sell the Johns Coal at the same price as any
other good White Ash Coal. We have lor free-burn-

Fitters !

ill Union Street, Portland.

ing Coal,

XST" Houses fitted with Pipes for Gas, steam or
in a workmanlike manner, and satisfaction

DIAMOND AND LORBERY.

may 1 dtf

warranted.

C3T*For Furnaces and Parlor Stoves
th9 Harlelgh,

SHEBIDAN & GRIFFITHS.

PLASTEKEKS,

_

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

Also

STUCCO & MASTIC WORKERS,
NO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
tSr“ Prompt attention paid to all kinds of Jobbing
our

line.

and

Wood.

Randall, McAllister
<»0
June 27-dtl

shall kee

Sugar-Loaf

hand Hard and Soft

on

we

&

Co.,

Commercial St.

apr22dtt

To Grant and Colfax Clubs.

I

are

Manufacturers* Agents for tlie sale ol all

UNIFORMS

CLUB
At

New

York

Fairbanks Scale Manufactory,

the convenience of our cu-tomers, we have
made arrangements to have orders taken at
Harris’ Hut Ml ore. corner of Middle and Exchange Street, which will be promptly attended to.

HARD

and

A

FULL

Tailors

Shears!

Exchange St.

sep2d6m«P

Coffins, Caskets, Desks.
Every

Description,

Made Iroin tlie beat material and by EXPERIENCED
WORKMEN, at

II.

c.

BJLAKK’S,

No. 10 Cross St.., Portland. Me.
septlSdtf
gr Sales Room foot ol Temple St, opp. Falmouth
Hotel.

Save

Your

Money!

Dyed
have their
ful manner jor One Dollar at the
LADIES
Dresses

can

in

a

beauti-

Old Portland and Saco Dye House,
Orders received at 328 Congress Sr., No 9 Fore bt,

and No 432 Cor/gress st.
jyGoods of any description
and at short notice.
Oct 21 eod2m

at, low rates
H. BURBLE.

dyed

Medical Notice.
H. CHADWICK, M. D., will devote special a t
tention to Disea es oi the. Eye. No. 301$ Congress St
Office hours Irom 11 A. M. to 1P.M.
G»

May

tt

Match_ Corporation.
0. E.

MILLIKO,

Portland,

Show Cases and Office Furniture,
Of

Star

W. &

SALE BY

Worridgewock, Maine,

ant home.
They have the special attention of the teachers who
at all times gives them the aid and direction necessary
to a rapid advancement in Their studies, and exercise such care and guardianship as they need.
For particulars address
EATON BROTHERS.

April 4-eodtf

Marine and Fire Insurance,
AT CURRENT RATES.

TAKEN

CARD,

Printing House!

O

Mutual Insurance

Ooinpany.

Wall SU

St. Johnsbury, VTt.. June 4, 18G7.
\\ e are .familiar with the results
accomplished by
the Ventilators add by Mr.
Kotvnsoii, and have no
hesitation iu recommending the same. Tlneeor them
are on out High Scnool
Hojse, one on ihe North
Church, and one on our ofllce.
K. & T. FAIRBANKS & CO
I'or per feet Ventilation
apply to the U. S VENTILATION CO., 4G Congress
Street, Boston.

cor. Williamy NEW
YORK,
January, 1868.

RIe.,

GENERAL SELLING AGENTS.
ottering to the public the Star Match, we claim
tor them the following advantages to the censiuner, over any other Match, viz:
Each bunch is full count, one hundred.
Each gross contains 576 more than the common
card matches.
The lull count is equals to about six bunches more
in a gross than other matches.
They keep in any climate.
They have less odor than any other Sulphur Match.
They are longer than auy other Sulphur Card

IN

Match.
They

both for Splint and Card Matches
black the wall when rubbed on it.
They
They are packed in fine shipping order, incases
containing 10, 20 and 30 gross each, in 1-4 gross packanswer

do not

ages.
The above named firm are the sole
tor the corporation.
E. P, GERRISH,
J- S. MARRETT,

October 1.

)

} Directors.

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

Proprietor.

LAM*.

HARD PINE I'l.OttRi y
For Sale by

AND

STEP-

BOA RDM.

STETSON & POPE,

'office

Wliarl and Dock, First, corner of E Street
| J.o. 10 State Street, Boston,
m»y27d»m

J7

<<

on

o? W
!<oo
<

ii

o3

,,

28

charges

The whole profits ol the company revert to the
and are divided annually, itpon the Premiums terminated during il*e year; and tor which Certificates are issued, bearing interest until redeemed.
Dividend of 30 per cent, for 1867.
has

company

Aucfn,

Thirteen

over

million Dollar*, viz:
United States and State of New-York Stocks, City,
Bank and other Stocks,
6,864,485
Loaissecured by Stocks and otherwise, 2,175,450

Premium Notes and Bills
-leal Estate, Bonds and
and other securities,
Cash in Bank

Receivable,
Mortgages,

3,694,868

373,374

ft 13,108.177
John D. Jones,
ChJttles Dennis,
W. H. H. Moore,

trustees:
Wm,

Sturgis,

•jH
J*
32

3°

•

FAMiLV C*SES
Of 35 large vial*, morocco
cum*,
containiitc a specific for every
ordinary di*ea*e a family Im *ubjeetto, and a book of direction*, 910,00
Smaller * Miuily and
Traveling cases,
with 20 to 28 vials..from
$5 to
Specifics lor all a*rivale Di*ea*e«, both
tor Uuriug and for Preventive treatment, m vials and pocket cases,.S i to $5
Tliese Remedies by the case or single Box are
sent to any part ot the
Country, by mail or express,
free ot charge ou receipt ot the price.
Address

Humphrey’* Npeciflc
HOMCEOPATHIC MEDICINE

Henry Coit,

SAVE

PRESSES,

Dennis Perkins,

use

for

Sidewalks,Garden Walks, Carriage
{>» aves, Csllars, Warehouse
Floors,
And for any

quired.

Order*

place
Left

where
at

a

solid foundation is
6

Ao.

promptly

Caleb Barstow,
A.P.Pillot.
Wm. E. Dodge,

Fletcher Westray,
Robt. B. Mint urn, Jr.
Gordon W. Burnham,
Fred’k Chauncey,
James Low,
Gk»o. S. Stephenson,
Wm. H. Webb

(iATLEV.NHEBIDA.V
March 31-eodtt

Sinking
MR.

No nth

Street

&

GK1FFITHS

316

Fall Term
tor instruction in Vocal Music at Brown’s
hall,
(now occupied by the P. Y. M. C. A., corner of Congress ami Brown
on Monday Evening) October 5th, at 7* o’clock.
TWl NTY-FOUR

H.Chapman,Secretary.

Applications tor Insurance made to
John W. itlun^cr,
Office 166 Fore St., Portland.
Bbb 0—dlmAeodtoj3nl*69&w6w

Equally

Tickets for saleiat,tbe Hall.
tinue every MONDAY
notice.

All

are

invited.

The School will conEVENING, until lurtber

sep21dtf

MILLINE u Y !
BENT,

Ao. 40 € enter Street,.Poi tlnud
the patronage ot hei old iriends and
customers, hoping to give satisfaction as formerly. She has all the different styles ot

SOLICITS

Hats, Bonnets, Flowers, Feathers,
and everything in the Millinery line.
October 21,1868. dtf

(Hood in

m«

Street.
Half Price!

at

Cloudy \Wntkrr.

Wormell & Co., determined to give all a chance to
a
picture for th-mselves and friends, have
reduced the price ONE-HALF; and notwithstanding the Extremely Low Price, will turn out
none but good pictures.
Having engaged the eminent Photographer, Prot.
HARRIS of New York, and a corps ot first-class Artists, they will satisfy all reasonable persons with
better Pictures thanH ver belore made i> Portand.
.'ome One! Come all! and look at the prices:
obtain

36 Tin Types,.25 cents.
9 Album Cards,
75
4 Large Lards,
75
1 Large Pic ure for 8x10 Frame.
75
And alt others at
low prices. Old Pictures
equally
copied and enlarged in the finest style ot the ait.
A splendid assortment ot

Type and Card
hand, tor

sale

Albums

very low,

316

N.

won HELL

CO.,

ConjtrHaa Street. Portland,

E. S.

Wokmell,
Oct 13dlw&wtt

J.

SEW

Maine.

Packard, Je

STORE !

Have taken the spacious store,

Nos. 47 & 49 Middle Street,

Asm Itv
Life Insurance Goinp’y

having purchased

Drugs,

CAPITAL,.$150,000.

Aslinry claims to offer uuusual advantages
THE
the public in taking policies.

creasing day by day.
Prom the character of its Directors—all oi whom
are personally interested in its stock—and from
its
methou of d-daring dividends—upon the PARTNERSHIP PLAN—a lull explanation of which is
giver in the circulars—it is honestly believed that
peiscns insuring in this company, will, after a lew
year*, have decidedly better chances lor dividends,

travel.
A loan of one third ma le when
desi'ed, or commutation made in lieu ot dividend, and uU
policies
abiolutely non-forfeitable after second annual pay-

ment.

L.

Kimball,

Mjard of Local Reference in Portland:
Hon. Israel Washburn, Jr., William Deering, Esq.
Hon. Samuel E. Spring, Charles H.
Breed, Esq.,
Hon. Augustus E. Stevens, J. S. Kicker, Esq.
can

INCOTIE

GOOD

be secured in every

canvassing agents.

county by earnest, active
Apply to the above agency.

eod&w3m

Fire Insurance!

Capital $300,000.
or

Damage by Fire
Premium.

a

First Class Drug House,
now offer to the trade of this
and
goods on as reasonable terms as can be
Bo-ton or
and parties before

City

State,
bought in

elsewhere,

purchasing

will do well to
Call aud Exnmiuc Our Slock and

Priees

Junel eod&wtf

WEED

THE

vor.

Full instruction given, aud satisfaction guaranteed.
With these assurances, your careftrl and candid
most respectfully and earuesly solicited.
M. J. CHAPIN ft CO, Ageuts,
At Mrs. E. T Cushman's, No 2 Deermg Block
Congress st, Portland, Me.
Machines of all kinds repaired.
sepl5d&w3m

examination is

NEW IMPORTATIONS.

Elegant Fall Goods S
LEACH,

84 Middle

adding to

our

office

Street,

just received large additions to his stock,
consisting of a large and beautiful collection of

HAS

Fall & Winter Dress Goods,

comprising every kind aud quality to be found in
the market. Our selection ot

Ladies’ Outside Garments !
Cannot be surpassed, and we respectfully solicit examination ot the same. Ladies’Cloaks made to order at the lowest prices.
Ky*Kid Gloves only 85 cents.
oc29J2w
A. Q. LE ACH, 8* Middle st.

EXTRA.

STEAM REFINED TRIPE!

NATIVE

LARGE

Agent

STOCK

F.
at

VEERING,
Portland,

October 9,1868.

octlOd.lm

THE

Latest and Best Styles

NEW ENGLAND
Mutual Life Ins, Co.,
BOSTON.

Incorporated

OF

BKFHE’n

STEtBI

Corne of Middle and Plum Streets.
OF

C. W. BELKNAP’S

OLIVER H. COLE, Secretary.
a

o

o

x>

James

]TI.

the market.
I have been in the business twentv-eiibt vears and
1 do believe no one ean produce an article of TIUPE
that can equal my STEAM REFINED.
It shall oe my constant endeavor to make TRIPE
a luxury, the verdic. 1 leave to be rendered
by the

consumer.

Call for Belknap’s
N. B.
No other is tit for the Table.

Palmer,

Hampshire.

oMi: Toils

t pjt

And

Millinery

octiytt

Goods.

CUSHMAN,

Has just received the

MILLINERY GOODS adapted to the
a

season,

Full Line of BURIAL SHROUDS.

good a-sortment of FANCY GOODS,
GLOVES, WORSTED GOODS, HOSIERY, HOOP
oc20d3w
SKIRTS, CORSETS, &-c., sc.
a

PORTLAND SAVING'S BASIL

For Jobbing1 Purposes I
made
DEPOSITS
•4th, will

on or
commence i<

40,000 Worth

Powder and
kinds ot

ALLstancy
Fuse.

on

Sporting

and

Fuse!

Blasting Powder, conAlso Blasting

hand and lor sale.

FLETCHER
15!#

&

One

d4mos

a

—

01-8

—

GOODS!

Td be Sold at

M. 0.

OF

AT

BOYNTON,

D.

Under Falmouth Hotel.

d&wtt

Cleansed

and

Repaired

WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 01 Federal
street, is now located at his new store No 64 Federal st, a lew doors below Lime street, will attend
to his usual business ot Cleansing and Repairing
Clothing ot all kinds with his usual promptness.
JSfSeeond-hand Clothing for sale at fair price#.
Jan 8—eodtl

IMMENSE
THE
store

No.

4

BANKRUPT STOCK

Casco

now

In

St.,

Will be sol l at retail at less than wholesale juices by
tbc case. “Loud
talk,” but true. Do you doubt it?

Come and see.
I*ook Ilerc !

I.adie* Rubber* which cannot be
bought at wholesale for lean
than 70 ct* will be Mold for GO
centM per pair.
fl^B^Tbe whole stock in proportion.
Call and be
shod tor the winter lor less
money than you ever betore paid for similar
•
goods.
Remember the place, 4 Casco st.
OC22TT&Slm

W.~ SHAW,

No. 30 Exchange St., Up
0C21
PORTLAND, ME.

Sale!

!

oLo thTno

WAK CLAIM AGKNCY

—

120 Middle Street,

\ eforc Wednesday, Nov.
terest Nov. 1st.

Dividends for the past three years have been at
the rate ol seven per cent. tVee of government tax.
FRANK NOYES, Treasurer.
John B. Brown, President.
octl6-eodtnov4

Great Sacrifice!

Bankrupt
Second-Hand Engine Lathe, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers.

JZALE

18 lee* long, swing 27 inches.
Algo one New Drill Lathe.
ol
Enquire
KNOWLTON BROS.,
june 30dtl
Saccarappa.

BY

DRY

CO.,

Commercial 81*

July 4,18C8.

FOR

—

Plumbing

stairs,
(I2w

Work!

RBBOWdf,
IV* employed
fH,*R,'K?
so long by W. A.

Who has been
can be found
Exchange street, opposite Printers’ Exchange, where he is prepared to do any kin«i ot work
in Plumbing.
oc22d2w#
at

Pearce,

I£8

Horsemen, Ho

J

I will send you a recipe for fatting the poorest horse in iwo weeks. The best
remedy known tor the heaves. MeAddress Box 1956, Portland,

F)R

Fitty Cents

oc22dlw&w3w* 14_OTIS BLOWN.

For sale,
Pistols Powder, Shot, and all kinda ot

Cariridges tor Rides and Pistols, wholesale
GUNS,
W. D. ROBINSON,
retail.
oc!5eod3m

president,

ULYSSES S.
OF

FOR

GRANT,

ILLINOIS.

Sun,

has since

Denioc™*io

V'T."

hut one that win be
so concluthe semi-rehelliou in the
and the vaunting ot their allies in the

as

crush

to

VICE-PRESIDENT,

SCHUYLER
OF

men

COLFAX,

INDIANA.

For F lectors:
L. BKAf..
SAMUEL i". oY AUCKLAND.
1st District—ESUEFF H. BANKS.
2il District—AMOS NOURSE.
31 District—DEN VIS L. MILL1KEN.
4tli District—HENRY O. PERRY.
5th District—EBENEZER KNOWLTWN.

hand* of
shorn of

thiuk it will be so. This wickedness
will be overruled; and the State of New York
is to be disenthralled from the
blasting influence of the
disuniouists, who sitting in the
seats ot power, plot ruin to the
cause of liberty
and equal rights.
cannot

Travel by the fjirantl Trunk.
Mb.

Editob,—I find a strong •prejudice
against the Grand Trunk road as a toute to
the West; and to correct this prejudice, I
write this article. Some six weeks ago. I had
occasion to go West, and concluded to buy
an excursion ticket over the Grand Trunk to
and return

by the first of this Nothirty-six dollars—while at that
time (September 23d) the (are by the othei
routes was to Chicago and back fifty-six dollars, twenty dollars more than by the Grand
vember—fare

Trunk.
Several friends advised me not to take the
Grand Trunk route, saying that the track
in such bad

was

condition,

that my life would
if I got through alive, the
loss of time and extra hotel bills would more
than offset the lower rate of fare. This arti-

not be

Chicago, 1145 miles, in two days, six
a half, and to Burlington,
Iowa_

hours and

distance 1353 miles fiom

Portland, two or
three hours inside of three days, and this after

Horace Greeley, who, whatever his
faults, ifl
not over-sanguine in respect to political matters, says in Tuursday’s Tribune:
We have 1.0 time to answer, even

they
the

were

waiting three hours and a half at Chicago)
regular tiain to Burlington.

for the

For the last twelve or fifteen years, I have
travelled between Portland and the West as
often as once, and generally two or three
times a year, and during that time have tried
all the routes, each way, and my experience
is in favor of the Grand Trunk, for cheapness, comfort, and dispatch, unless a person
has business at points on the other route.

advantages ot the Grand Trunk over the
other routes are, that it avoids the circuitous
rotltes hy Boston, where you must cross the

city by carriage or on foot to reach the WestDepot, then you are obliged to re-check
your baggage; whereas by the Grand Trunk
you need check your through baggage but
ern

once, to wit, at Portland.

a.s

courteous

they

as

are

though
insulting,

letters which solicit our private
opiuion as to the probability that Grant or
or that Griswold will
carry the State of New
\ ork. We have but oue opinion on the subject, which is that only yiyantic fraud can prevent a complete Republican triumph in our
State. We stated at the outset of tne canvas*
that Gen. Grant would poll lour hundred
thousand votes in our State, and that so many
could not be polled against him. We now say
that lie. will poll more than 400,000, and that
this city will give him forty-five to fifty thousand of them instead of the forty thousand
contemplated in our original estimate.
many

safe, and

cle shows I am alive yet, and as to the detention, I made the distance between Portland
and

expect to succeed by these means and
niany others used. But they failed with the
same machinery
diligently plied, in the State*
.just voting. They will fail in New York. It
seems to us that this
victory is to be as impressive aud as conclusive as
any recorded in

American history. With New Yoi k left in the
these desperate men, it would be
a portion of its
completeness. We

Labo*— GEORGE

at

tion ir the face of the law, of thousands
of foras though that were
noteuough
the forgery of papers by wholesale tor that

eigners, and

purpose—would sink any cause or men engaged in it to the lowest
infamy. And yet these

"A (Second Daniel."

Mr. Daniel Naar editor of the True American, at Trenton, N. J., is said to be a great calculator ou political elections. The Argus endorses him. The Maine Democrat wants to

hug this calciilculating machine and the
Standaid editor wished to ride with him in a

jolly

way over to Kingfield and survey the
battle-field of that region, where the would-be
Governor was politically'slaughtered. Why
do these Copperhead editors go into rhapsodies

about Naar? Only because he has been so
kind as to make a calculation which elects

Seymour.
Not

ghost of a chance left for the silent
How does he do it? He gives Seymour
190 votes, and Grant 96, leaving 23 in doubt!
There’s a figurer for you. No halt way work
about him. He distances the Democratic flgurer in this city; although he plunged his
party into such unmitigated anguish by his blunthat
have
ders,
they
hardly yet recovered.
How does Naar elect Seymour? That’s the
a

man.

question! Why to begin with, he sweeps into
the Democratic caldron Pennsylvania, Ohio
and Indiana (60 votes) with one dash! Then
be sets down for Seymour Nebaska, Wiscon"
sin, North Carolina, 20 more! And so the little joker goes on gulling the credulous. He

the three

chauges of cars between kindly leaves the Itepublicans five of the New
Chicago are all made in th e England States, with West Virginia, Florida,
same building at the three
points; so that Tennessee, &c. It is wondeiful that be should
be so generous, after what he had claimed.
the traveller has only to step acioss from one
To think of this blunderhead claiming Penntrain to the other. Another advantage of
the Grand Trunk is, that it being broad guage, splvauia, Ohio, and Indiana! in the face of
news which he had published In
the cars are wider and more roomy. Espec- the scathing
his paper that they had all gone against the
ially is this the case with the sleeping cars, rebels!
for the use of which you are charged on other
Oh Naar! You unconscionable dunce! How
roads. For instance, the charge for a lower
will your readers feel towards you who may
berth on the Grand Trunk Road, is $1,50; have
put up money on yonr prediction, on the
on the Michigan Central $3,00.
I admit some
evening of Tuesday next? How will you teel
parts of the road are a little rough, but not yourself? Get yoursell a suit of sackcloth and
enough to ruffle the equanimity of a healthy, a peck of ashes, for you will deserve that penitent garb for your gross impositions upon the
well disposed person. I have travelled this
route a great many times and never met credulous people of New Jersey, and the parts
with an accident—and never missed connection but once, and then in February 1861,
caused by a heavy snow storm. I write this

unsolicited, my only motive being to disabuse the pnblic mind of what seems to nre
ah unjust prejudice ageinst the Grand Trunk
T.

Democratic Attempt to Kill Thirty-six
Repablienu Birin.

A

Keosauqua, Iowa, Republican cites a
depraved meanness
inherent in Democracy:
Some miscreants of Harrisburg township,
on Saturday night made a
dastardly aftempt
to murder the thirty-six young ladies who
represented the States at the Republican rally at Bonaparte, on Saturday last, by placing
rails in the road, piling them up, one on top
of another, so that when the wheels of the
large wagon in which they were, should run
upon them the whole wouid upset, precipitating horses, wagon and all, over the steep embankment into the guicli below; and to make
sure that their cowardly scheme would not
prove a failure, they piled them across the
road in an oblique direction, that the horses
in the attempt to avoid running into
them,
would, in getting around, necessarily run the

home illustration of the

wheels over the embankment. This was repeated in tnauy places along the road, wherever an embankment could
be found steep
enough to insure the culmination of tlieir
worse than murderous designs.
The light
from the lamps carried by the Tanners, who
were also on their return home, is all that
saved them, by which the driver was enabled
to discover this place of Ku-Klux treachery,
just in time to save his valuable and beauti
ful load—the iite of one of which is worth
more than
the miserable existence of a
world full of such fiends who disgrace the
name and shape of man. and who ever since
the days of Forrest and Booth, have lurked
in the dark, tearing the light ot day as they
evidently do their shadows.
“74.28‘”—Dan. Sickles on Pendletonian Statesmanship.—Ami then comes along
Mr. Pendleton, another financiei, and be informs us that the war for the suppression of
the rebellion lias cost him and every other
Democrat 874.28. [Laughter.] Now, that is a
statement for him! While the whole country,
from Maine to the Gulf, is profoundly agitated
wilh the present and luture of onr land;
while every heart heats with solicitude to
know what fate the future has in store for us:
while the widow mourns the husband lost at
Antietam; while the mother weeps over the
son who fell in the valley, while the orphan
mourns the father who went down iu the
Cumberland, gallantly lighting to the last,
Mr. George H. Pendleton was “doing his

George H. Pendleton was calculating
farthing how many coppers it cost the
copperheads to have their rebellionputdown.
(cheers) and that is what the Democrats
call statesmanship. That is what they mean
by keeping the eyes of the country on debt
and taxation. Ohio, Pennsylvania, you cannot, you will not forget the countless lives
lost on the hundred fields, for the preservation
Mr.
to the

LATEST STYLES OF BONNETS,
And

For

sum.”

No. 2 Deeriiig Block, Congess St.,

Also

Gor. Exchange
St#, op. P. O.
®^=’Agents wanted, both local and travelling, to
wnom gofKl commissions will be
given,

REFINED!
dtf

Fall & Whiter Bonnets

tar-Also,

Office 74 Aiiddle St., Portland,

STEAM

Portland, Oct 27,186S.

in1835.

General Agent for Maine and New

takes the

lead of anything of the kind ever ottered in lhis
market; and with a determinati m % make TRIPE
a luxury, 1 have been to a great expense to improve
my appaaratus and mode of preparing TRIPE for

MRS,
w

TKIPK

the

patronage
Kverv agency, tberefote, that
art, skill and
wickedness can devise, is pressed into the work
of saving
aoniething over which they may boast,
rhu wickedness
displayed in the naturalisa-

The

attention ot the public is now most earnestly
invited to the latest production; which, for (hat
fact alone, ought to be “The Best,” and it. is with the
most unaffected sincerity that the Weed Sewing-Machine Co. assert that their productions are unexcelled by any maclune ever presented tor popular la-

A. Q.

by

This being the case, they feel that the infliction would be more tiian they could bear—not
more than they deserve—should
they lose the
State government and
ot New York.

Portland, Oct. 27, 1863.

BEST.

THE

50,000.”

co,,fir,m*d. The news from
votinK in October ha* di»-

South,

Railroad.

SEVklNG MACHINES

any other company.

in

stock Ot

usually kept in

Can

M’CLINTOCK, Actuary

new

Patent Medi-

Oils, Varnishes, dec.,
And all the stock

New-York,

EMORY

entire

cine, Fancy Goods, Paints,

OFFICE *91 IIKOAUn.il

LEMUEL BANGS, President,
GEO. ELLIOTT Vice Pres and Sec.

an

^Chemicals.

to

then said

Portland and

E. L. STANW00D & CO.,

And

long
single chance

North.

Again

NEW UOODS.

a

umph either;

The

<t

—

at reasonable rrtes of

LESSONS.

.$2 00.

Congress

Gallery!

JOHN W- CARTWRIGHT, Jr., President.

sts,}

TERMS,

MONEY.

TO

Get Tout Pictures Taken

E.

Charles Dennis, Vice-President#
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest,
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest

Imiure against all Lon

School I

GARDINER will'commence his

'YOUR

TIME.

REM KM BEY THE PLACE,

C. A. Hand,
B. J. Howland,
Benj. Bab jock,

David Lane,
•Jame** Bryce.
Charles P. Buidett,
DanietS. Miller,
K
Taylor,
Paul Spofford,
Sheppard Ganby.
Rob’t C. Fergusson.
John D. Jones, President

re-

attended to.

THE

GO

Cornelius Grinned,

OF BOSTON, MASS.

Pavement,

Is tlie best and cheapest in

IS

Frames of all Sizes Cheaper than the Cheapest

Hide and Leather Ins. 0o.;

SUPERIOR PRINTING I

LOOK!

paper publish, d
uot

in'!'11 r^tate.S

sive

Chicago

od

Jos. Gaillard, Jr.,
J. Henry Burgy,

Francis Skiddy,

COMP V

Office and Dct»ot No 562
Broadway, New York.
DR. HUMPHREY is consulted Hailv at his
office,
personally or by letter as above, lor all forms ot dis-

Tim

Henry K. Bogert,
Joshua J. Henrv,

Wm. C. Pickersgiil,
Lewis Curtis,
Ohas. H. Russell,
Lowell Holbrook,
R. Warren Weston,

October 23,’868.

-AND-

Concrete

100
50
Urinary Wnikui io, wetting bed, 50
Painful Periods,with Spasms,
50
1 00
Muttering* at Change of L\fe.
Epilepsy.Spasms, St. V'itus’ Dance,I 00
Diphtheria,ulcerated Sore Thrcni 50

Note Mouth, Canker,

Vork.

There 18 no* a man
,
among them
who
ejects an, Other resutt than the
triumph
o.
the Republican ticket.
Not a mere tri-

©eueral Debility,Physi alWeakiuss/O
50
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
Nea»ickne*«, sickness from riding, 50
50
Kidncy-Di*ea*e, Gravel,
Nervous Debility, Seminal
Eniia»ion». Involuutary
Dls-

.5

tl

nelli

Mcr«*fula,enhirgedGland«,SweHirgs,

no-

Assured,

A

T1TPE,

THE

MBS, A. A.

baud and sawed to
dimensions.

HARD DINE I*

(t

,T

Selling Agents

M^USSKH SMITH,)

1C

E. S. Wormell & Co’s

Insures against Marine and Inland Navigation K/8ks.

General Agent for Maine.
Office 88 Exchange Street, oppewite Portland Saving* Rank, Portland.

are now

rVomhui Noun.

was

managers.

45 hete* too profuse Periods,
25
4 roup,
Cough, difficult Breatbdig, 25
*iKit S4hrum,Ervsipelc.B,Eruptions. 25
RheiimaiiMKi. Rheumatic Pains, 23
Fever A Ague, Chill Fever, Ague. 50
50
File*, blind or bleeding,
Opihaluiy, and sore or weak eyes, 50
Catarrh. acute or cronio, Influenza,50
A* hooping Cough,violent Coughs. 50
50
Asihma, Oppressed Breathing,
Far Discharge*. Impaired Hearing,50
50

4

14

NOW

ATLi

George

We

Hepublioun

it in

of success. The whole
power of the Demociatic party, just now so
proud and confident, will
of
necessity he concentrated upon a desperate
effort to save the
State, where a year since,
their
rose

majority

Headache*,hick-Headache,Vertigo,25
®y*pepsia
Billions Stomach,
25
Muppreaaed or painful Period?,
25

«

How ia

“Sun,” an Independent
in the city of New York, said
•Seymour and Blair have not
The

What

25

dc6eodly

Policies are issued in all the forms in present use,
and cn the most liberal terms with respect to
division ol profits, restrictions on occupationrates,
aud

-AND-

FAST

Neuialg.a, Toothache, Faeeacbe

F. Swcefzor and Crosman & Co, Agent*.

Portland—Office 166 Fore St.

than

JYEW

>i

eases.

Commencing business only In April last, it has
been reeeived-with so much favor that its assurances
already amount to over 81,000,000 and rapidly in-

FOHEK

AT. A. FOSTER,

it
«(

44

;;

(Established 1856.)
received into the family of the Prinwhere they enjoy the privileges ot a pleasare

oct5-deodlm

sep<’8-dCm

LOWELLL & SENTER,
•»4

WOOD !

JAMES A IVILLIAiTlS,
Pcrlej5* n harf, Commercial Street.

ASSORTMENT

FOR

SOFT

Pine and Spruce Lumber.

Middle Street.

HEIXISCH’S

Scissors

AND

Also good assortment ot

JAMES BAILEY & CO..
162

QUESTIONED

Massachusetts,
Insurance Department.)

of

__

Manufacturers’ Prices.

aujp24dt(

City Hall, Dover, IV, If.
Hon. J. W. Welch, Chairman ot Building Committee, wrote April 11,18G8:
We opened cur hall
for rhe first time to the pub! c last
Monday evening, I
when It was filled to overflowing, zuuu
persons being
present, nearly all ot whom remained quietly 24
hours,their faces beaming with delight,indica ing tlia»
good treslrair was abundantly supplied as an invigorating agei t. The universal exclamation irom those
in ihe galleries
How
was, ‘How pure the air is!
different from that in Ihe old hall !’
The Boston School Committee say, on
37
of their
p.
Report, 1863:—The success ot these Ventilators has
been compute and entirely
satisfactory, and can
NOT BE

COAL.
IJOR

We

Mayor’s Office,
City ol Providence, July 29, 1808.
Luther Robinson, Esq.,
Dear Sir: I have no hesitation in 6aying that your
system ol ventilation is the best that has lallen under my observation. It.has been
successfully applied to our High School Building, the D.-xter Asylum, and the rooms of the Common Council and Aldermen. Yours truly,
Thos. A. Doyle, Mayor.

15

Albany

Principal.

Family & Day School,

BOOK,

Presidential Election, Twsdaii, Nov. 3d.

Griping,
Cholera-MorbimNausea,Vomiting,23
Colds, Bronchitis,
25

34

duly

and conven
g.ven to health, habits,
intellectual culture.
The
manners,
Winter Session will commece on the 2d oi Dec.
ocl9eod4w
53P~Senil lor circulars.

NTEAIH

i

o

n

..33

$500,838

Commonwealth

care

PUPILS
cipals

o

JO

..

Be it known unto all to whom these
presents come,
that the
City Insurance Compauy.ofthe City
ot Albany, in the State of New York, having been
admitted to do business in this Common wealth
under the laws thereof, and
having dulv complied
with all sanl laws,and being possessed of the
requisite
tunds and investments, is tii ly authorized to transact the business ot Fire and Marine Insurance within this Commonweath. JOHN E. SANFORD.

!

WE

1

I'otal Net Assets,

OFFICE OF THE

lay in your Winter’ll Coal, be
sure nu«l Try tbe Johns Coal.
New Haven, Of., Aug. 15, 1868.
This celebrated Coal has for years stood the highhave appointed Messrs. JOKDAIV Aest tor domestic use of any White Ash Coal mined.
In preparation and quality it has always been kept I
BLAKE, ot Portland, Me., sole agents for
tlie sale of our Hooks for the
up to tbe standard. If the Johns Coal suits once, it
city of Portland, who
will be prepared to till all orders for the trade on tlie
will always suit; because there is no mixture. Tnis
same terms as by us.
we claim as a particular advantage over other coals.
CHARLES A. CROSBY, Secretary.
Consumers by buying the Johns Coal will avoid the
SeptD-dtf
continued trouble"and annoyance of getting every
other year bad slaty coal. Every one has bad this
trouble. Johns Coal wre will warrant to suit in every
VENTILATION.
case.
We give a few reasons why the Jo bus Coal

$351,877 42

--$51,039 67

ient. Constant
SITUATION
morals and

American Fish Hook and Needle Go.

Before yon

W. H. PENNELL & CO.,

Water,

i

citizens of Port land

Ofice at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
C«DRre*« hi, Portland, M«,
One door above Brown.
ial2ati_

No.

REV. GEO. A. PERKIRS,
PLEASANT, healthy,

Job

have been licensed by the Portland Water Co, to do Water Plumbing under the
ot
the
Co. We are now prepared to reguaranty
spoi d to all calls in our line, and to supply pipe ot
all kinds upon the most reasonable terms
Persons
wishing to obtain water cannot he too early in applying, as no services can be put in during the winter.
CHARLES PEARCE A CO.,
5 Union Street.
August 26th, 1868.
au27d6m

undersigned having been appointed Agents
for the sale ot the above Coal, would say to the

PA INTEll.

Steam

Boys

r
7

in

$3*>1 877 42

JUIP..

GOXtHAM,

THEuudersigned

for Johns Coal,

Agents

J. SCHUMACHER,

and

dtt

OO
151,877 42

Royal Phelps,

Exchange Si., Portland
Daily Press

Licensed Plumbers.

$200,000

liabilities:
Losses adjusted, not due,
$4,002 88
do. (reported, but not investigated,)
Mrir.ne, Inland.and Fire,
47,030 79

Box 933.

JAMES S. WILLEY.

sep 22-dtf

Congress Stresti,

COAL !

dtf

No. W) 1-4 Coniuicicia Hlrttl,
(Thomas Block,)
Willard T. Brown, 1
Pobtlabd.
Walter H. Bbown, )
Sole Wholesale Agents tor the Boston Mi*cli Co.
for Maine. By permission reier to Dana & Co., J.
W. Perkins & Co., Josiah H. Drummon., Burgess,
fTobes&Co.
junekOdti

Gas

j

BROWN’S NEW BLOCK.

of Jones & Wil-

them to be ol the first quality. His long
experience in the business, and the satisfaction his
manufactures have given to the customeis ot Jones
& Willey, is the best guarantee that all who call
upon him will be suited.
His terms are cash upon
delivery ot the goods; and
I boots will be manulactuied at one dollar less than
market price.

COAL,

w. t. brown & co.,
General Commission Merchants,

ESCO

AT

<.

$202,750,

Principal,

P. O.

warranting

Solicitor of Patents,

Oornai of Brown and

Plans, Specifications and Estimates made, and
Buildings Superintended by
GEO. B. PELHAM. Architect.
Office Canal National Bank Building. Middle st.

F IS

Law,

!

Fashionable Boots & Shoes,

Has Removed to

To Parlies about to Buitrt.

C.

!

B.

School for

Family

YXTHERE he will keep an assortment of men’s
▼
Boots and Shoes, of the best and most substantial kind.
Having removed the Manufacturing department of
the late firm to the above named place on Exchange
street, be will pay part cular attention to the manufacture of prime

Belting,

A

at

firm

THE
No. 82 Fox Block,

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Bonnell & Pelham.

Portland, April 20, 18G8.

H.

28-dGmos

subscriber, late of the
ley, has taken the store,

Marrett & Poor’s New Block, where may be found a
full assortment ot Leather Belting, as cheap, and
equal to any in New England. Belting and Loom
Straps made to order. Also for sale, Belt Leather
Backs and Sides, Leather Tiimniings, Lace Leather,
Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
jyl9dtf

ME

Controls all the best Boards in Portland and vicinty, and is always ready to Bill the Town.
Programmes, Circulars, etc., faithfully uistributed.
Orders left at this office, or at the office of the Daily
Press, 109 Exchange st, or Eastern Argus 113 Exchange st, will rereive prompt attention. Baggage
rucked to and trom the Depots. Ushers and doortenders provided when desired.
june6-dtr

ANO

L

92 MflODtiE STREET,

NO.

manuf ictured to order at

New Slioe Slorc.

Has removed to

POSTER,

B\'CIIV£EB>S

re-

A.

4
*?

JJ
I-

"1271239

J,

B3F*Agents lor Beman’s Tatent Seine Rings.

May

BEE,

P. J. LA HR A

it

1808.

«
in course of
transmission,
^4° 68° 81
U. S. & N. Y, Stale
market value,
05
Bonds,
Bonds and Mortgages (first Hens), property
valued at
82 69171
Bills Receivable (prem. notes not
due),
50,3 5 46
Loans secured by
Collaterals,
12,645 04
Persona! property, Ofllce
Furniture, <&c.,
10,000 00
Dus from other sources,
2° 099 85
Interest accrued but notdue,
50

The

EATON

G. W. LORD,
89 Commercial Street, BOSTON.

WEB,

Manufacturer of Leather

SHAW,

iongre*8 and Market HI*.,

PORTLAND,

BBE

A

liana ana

Academy

Aug 15 eodtf

U.

(Successor to J. Smith & Co.)

/The oldest and only well known)

Jtf I

V

on

JLow«st Prices, by

oct8dti

paired.

Wm.
Nelson Tenney.
neatly done.

CHABLES

Melodeons tuned and

Piano-Fortes and

RETAIL.

Street, Portland,

Coiisiauti

for sale and to let, together with a great variety of
Toys and Fancy articles, Pictures, Picture Frames.

&c., &c.

LINEN

AND

Seine Rope,Cork Buoys,-I,eads, &c,

.*

PIANO-EOETES, ORGANS & MELODEONS

Of every Description

Plum

Day

COTTON, FLAX,

ISLAND

Gymnastics,

No 54 A 56 middle Street)
Fall Term of this Institution will commence
Sept 7tb. and continue 12 weeks. Only a limited
number will be received and particular attention
given to ensure satisfaction.
Parents wishing to
send their children to a Private School, are requested to consult the Principal before sending elsewhere.
Private instruction given in aH branches.
Terms $1.00 per week.

GILLING TWINE.
Sea Island Cotton mackerel Unes.

!

eood as*°rimCDt of

a

SEA

Instruments I
Violin, Guitar and Banjo Strings.

WARE

Horatio P. Easton,

Cotton JVet, Seine and Patent Twine,

Musical

Manufacturers of

Conductor* made to

Music of the

and

EASTON, SAMPSON & TENNEY

AND

Mackerel, Pohagen, Herring and
Blue Fish Gill Ne'ling.

generally,

all the

found

COMMEBCJA
STREET,
PORTLAND, mb,
Chas. Stap’es, Jr., Geo. L. Dam >n. I

WHOLESALE

COBB

his triends and the public
that he has remov. d to the

iptorm

215

TII\

Furnished and Fitted Complete in the best

JL.

A

Store No. 96 Exchange Street,
formerly occupied by J. D. Cbeney, webre may be

Manufacturers of
nntl Fire Proof Nafes,
IRON VAULTS. VAULT DOORS. EXPRESS I
CHESTS, rid MONEY BOXES.
sep8-d3m
Chas. Staples,

V

O

SAMUEL F.
Would

Bank House

WORKS

Seines, Weirs, and Netting
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

E

Recreation,

Portland

manner.

CHAH. fil’APLE* A SON,

Founders

NETS,

Oct31-dlw

SESSION WILL COMMENCE ON
WINTER
Wednexday, Nor. £5th.

Study,

January,

of

Total Assets,
Cash on hand, in Bank and

The Evening School connected with the above is
now open to the public where any branches
may be
pursued at the option ot the student. Particular attention given to Writing and Book-keeping.
0pm
rom 7 till 9.
Terms $2 00 per month.
For further particulars address,

& Willey,

Have Removed to 176 Middle St.,
OPPOSITE U. S. HOTEL,
Where they will keep a splendid assortment of
Boot*, Shoes and Rubbers, cheap and good.

Norway

Iron

Jones

School.

Family

.4

*

its ('ondiiion

Surplus-,

30

THE

VfMC CLEaH

OFFER FOR SALE

Best

h.

Health. Manners. Morals.
Apply for Circular to
oc28eod4w
EDWARD P. WESTON, Principal.

)

nV^XTi.ii' sTrice.’ !

IMFOBXERS OF

Blue

Ins. Co.

Capital,

51

Arcade, Wo. 18 Free Streel,

FULLER, DAM & FITZ"

Cash

SCHOOLS.

Little

2, 18G8.

Cts
Congestion, Inflamations, 25
Worm
Worm-Fever,
Colic, 25
Colic or Teething ot infants, 25
of children or adult-,
25
Hillious Colic, 25

Joint W. Munger & Son, Agents. LOOK,
October 21-eod3w

EBEN LEACII, Register.

oc8eod6w

FURNITURE!

8MITH,

COUNSELLOR

Justice ot the Peace.

Registry of Deeds, received Oct. 1,1868, at 6
P. M., and recorded in Book 362, page 360.

WALTER COREY & CO.,

Order

Statement of
the 1st day

On

m.

308

HYDE

October 1, A. D. 1868.
Personally appeared Convers O. Leach, Horace B.
Parker and Edward Robinson, and made oath to the
truth of the above certificate and acknowledged the
same as their tree act.
Betore mo,
WILLIAM L. PUTNAM,
(Signed)

(Signed)

OF EVERY DESCRIPIION.

H£NRk

SS:

STATE OF MAINE.

ZOEBISCH,

Wholesale Manufacturers of Furs!

Albany City

STATE OF MAINE.

[Stamp]

Monday Morning, November

HAVE

««

Insurance Commissioner.

CUMBERLAND SS:

KlLBOllN & CO., 14 Free St.

T.

Oct 8-dtt

$yA full assortment constantly on hand.
from the countiy promptly attended to.

land.
The business to be transacted is the Dry Goods
buHness at said Portland, and the amount ot capital contributed by said Rohiuson is twelve thousand
($12,000) dollars. Said pirfnership commences this
thirtieth day ot September, A. J). 1868, and is to
cease the twenty-ninth day of September, A. D. 1873.
CONYERS O. LEACH.
(Signed
HORACE B. PARKER.
EDWARD ROBINSCN.
[Stamp]

jf=Come and See the New Store and the Kich New Goods.

Oct 22-d&wtt

&

and

county,
day
September, A. D. 1868, to med a limited partnership, in accordance with the provisions ot the Statutes of
Maine, and have executed a certificate thereof as follows:—The name of the firm is Leach & Parker.
The special partner is Edward Robinson of said
Portland, and the gene: al partners are Con vers O.
Leach and Horace B. Parker, likewise of said Port-

CUMBERLAND,

$44 middle Hired, next doui to Canal Bank,

WEIS

new

he

Federal 8t.. Portland, Me.
d&wtt
sep28

and

their

I/ine

can

No. 109

Attorney

show

--

Alllkirds of Plumbing Materials.

H.

ready *.o

Street,

POBXLaND.

OUKANTUR.

PROV ED, from the most ampin experience, an entire success; Simple—Prompt- Efficient. and Reliable.
They arc the only Medicines
perfectly adipted to populat use—so simple that
mistake- cannot be made in using
them; so harmless
as to be free from
danger, and bo efficient ns to be always reliable
They have raise : the highest commeudation ,rouj a^’
will a* ways render satistac-

4,’l63

PARTNERSHIP.

LEACH, HORACE B. PABKER
and EDWARD ROBINSON, all of Portland,
CONVEKS
Cumberland
have this 30th
of

CO.,

Practical Plumbers, and dealers in

W.

SPECIAL
O.

oct27-2m

It. E. COOPER &

of Copartnership

THE

GOODS

Opening.

E. P. MILLF.TT.

copartnership heretofore existing under the
style ot LEACH, PARKER & CO. is this day
dissolved by mutual consent. The business will be
settled by Leach & Parker.
Portland, Sept. 30, 1868.

REMOVED TO THEIR

HAVE

140 Middle

FALL

AT THE

Wharf and Commercial St.
F. W. ROBINSON,

Corner of KicHardgoia’s

Dissolution

SltflLlBIJS

Humphrey’s Homceopathic Specifics,

«

a

Flow and Grain and General Commission Business.

oct28d3w*

8 HOLLA

M

ROBINSON & WILLETT,
transacting

«7

John W. Munscr & Son, Agmts *J40',] CSre8«£ev,‘r"«
Oct 21-eoil3m

Notice.

THE

tor the purpose of

LOCKE,

All Policies
Non-Forfeiting !j
Cush UivideDdfi Paid Annually.

Ofllce l(i(i Fore St.9 Portland.

subscribers have this day formed a copartnership business under the nrm name of

BUSINESS CARDS.

Capital, $5,300,000.

oc29dlw*

Copartnership

BOSTON.
Mutual. Chartered 1835.

TH~*eiy

Chase is hereby dissolved bv mutual consent.
GAUBERT & CHASE.

&

descriptions of second-hand House-Keeping Goods.
L. E. HOYT.
oc!2dlm

for all

28, 1868.

copartnership heretolore existing between
THE
the subscribers under the fijm
of Gaubert

PORTLAND.

STREET,

PREBLE

WOODBURY.
oc29dlw

CHEAPEST l

THE

Mutual Insurance Co.,

GAUBERT,

Dissolution of Copartnersliip.

,,_

11

WOODBUBY,

transaction of the wholesale Flour business,
aud have taken Store No 27 Commercial st.

Oct

AS

copart-

for the

And ftonse-Furnisliing Goods,
CHEAP

&

a

DAILY PRESS.

_

No.

New England

*

undersigned have this day tormed
nership under the firm name of

FURNITURE!

Rate* of Advertising.—One inch ot space, in
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V iiriefics,
—Liberal ideas are gradually penetrating
that stronghold of conservatism, Princeton College
In his inaugural address the
other day, the new President ol that institueveu

tion, Itev. Dr. McCosh, said he should take
that every cne at Princeton College
"shall have full freedom ol thought, that whatever be bis religiohs creed or political
party,
be he from the North or be he from the South’
be he of a white or of a dark color, he shall have
free access to all the benefits which this college can bestow; and that a minority, nay,
care

a single conscientious individual, shall
protected from the tyranny of a majority
and encouraged to pursue bis studies without
molestation, provided always that, not being
interfered with himself, he does not interfere

even

be

with others.”
—One of the amended canons adopted in
the Episcopal convention, makes it unlawful
to hold a public sale of pews in any consecrated church or chapel.
—The tidal wave caused by the earthquake
in Peru visited tbe port of Acapulco on the
13,h of August, between 7 and 8 o’clock in the
The sea encroached some thirty mefarther inland than it does at the highest
tides, overflowed the stores near the office of
the Custom House guard, and did considerable

evening.
tres

damage. The weather at the time was serene.
—The Quincy <Illino:s) Whig gives an account
of an emigrant passing westward
through that city who carried his household
goods iu a wagon which had posts and regular rafters, and was clapboarded all over, except the front part, which was left open. Inside were bestowed the family of the sturdy
driver. All seemed perfectly unconscious
that they presented any unusual or novel appearance.
—

me

style and title ot the eminent isos ton

publishing firm of Tickuor & Fields is to be
changed. The senior partner, M. H. Ticknor,
Esq., has sold his interest to the other partners, and retires.

The

firm

name

becomes

Fields, Osgood & Co., Mr. James T. Fields remaining as head, and Mr. James It. Osgood, a
gentleman well known in this oity, and long
identified with the house as clerk, salesman,
manager and partner, retaining the laboring
oar which he pulls so lustily and well.
The
old firm has made for itself a high character,
which will doubtless be tully sustained by tbe
new.

—What a name for one of the latest invented engines of war!—“The Parsons Converted
Gun.”
—Miss

lage

beth,”

Thackeray, the author ot “The VilCliff," afld the “Story of Elisa-

the
has a

on

new book in
press.
—The dowager Duchess of Sutberlaud, who
died the other day at the age of 82, was a famous beauty in her youth. She was also a
woman ot elevated character, an ardent friend
ot
and a generous patron of art and

freedom,

of the Union. But it was leserved for Mr.
literature.
rendleton to recount the pecuniary sacrifice
—The glaciers of Chamounix are diminishit is supposed, to the destrnction
it cost him to have our triumph achieved.
ing, owing,
Think ot Benjamin Franklin countin" the of the forests.
,
cost ot the Declaration ol
—A Canadian paper says that tbe interIndependence.
Imagine William Pitt counting how many colonial railway will probably cost much more
if
pennies Waterloo cost England. Think,
than the estimates, on account of its expenyou can, ot Carnot counting the value of the
live Brydgcs.
life Dessaix gave to France on ihe field of Ma—While the Montreal postofflee was threatrengo. And then the Democratic statesman
ened with fire a tew nights ago, and business
goes all the way to Maine to utter his lamenta‘ions over the severe sacrifice lie made ol
men were hurriedly demanding their letters,
cents.
seventy-tour dollars and twenty-eight
lady was noticed to walk coolly up to the let(Laughter.)
She then crosster box and drop in a letter.
But as his sacrifices were only pecuniary,
the reach of consolaed the street and placed herself in a good pothey are not yet beyond
tion, and I have great pleasure in saying sition to observe the progress of the flames.
to him and his iriends who lament with him,
—Mr. Emerson said in his lecture the other
in the name of the soldiers and sailors—the
Jay, that “the clergyman who lives in the city
men who have made unnumbered sacrifices—
nitij/ have piety, but be must have taste.”
that we are ready to indemnify Mr. Pendle—The body of Mr. Amos
ton and all our peace men at the rate of $74.Brougham, after
in inhumation of six years, has been
28 a head, paj alibi in confederate money.
dug up
n Wayne county, and found to lie in a state
—A silver
bell, weighing twentv-eight if perfect petritaction, and weighing 800
junees, which is generally supposed to be one
pounds.
if the lost chime of St. Mary’s Cathedral at
—Rev. Dr. Chapin has returned from his
from
the
bottom
to his people
Limerick, has been brought
European tour, and he
if Abbey river, near that city. It is thought
probable that the rest of the chime is somewhere near the place where the single bell
was

found.

lupposed,

in

They
the

were

days

thrown
of

there, it is
oppression, to save

hem from the hands of the spoiler.

preached

Sunday week, for the first time since his arrival. On entering the pulpit he was received,
md evidently surprised, with a beautiful hymn
if welcome composed for the occasion, and
“Sweet
rang in the tune of
singing tbe refrain.

jugation

Home," the

con-

Monday

We cannot but pity, while we laugh at, the
the awkward work the Argus makes iu trying

Morning, November 2, 1868.

Things!’

‘Push

Confounded i

The Argue

THE PRESS.

keep up the courage of the faltering, failing,

to

mourning rauks of the Democracy. As certain as it ever was ot anything in its life that
Grant and Colfax are to be elected most tri-

umphantly to-morrow, yet by virtue of its position-bound to insist to the last moment that
the skies are bright and the prospect glorious!
The leaders of the vanguard cry to
it, “Help
Cassius, or we sink.” And iu return it begs ot
them to keep their heads above water awhile
longer and all will be well! That though Vermont, Maine. Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana,
Nebraska, and West Virginia have all gone
for the Union
triumphantly, yet by some wondrous mesmeric
power a large majority of
them will sacrifice to Baal when
they vote
again !
How pitiful it is to a mind with one sentioi honor
remaining, to be obliged, by virtue of the slavery of his
position, day after day
to say and do things so
of a

ment

Republicans

unworthy

of Portland

man,and

which he knows to be so false!
“Pity, my lord,
pitv,for him who grovels at youi feet—for
while he knew his conduct was beneath con-

TO THE FRONT!

tempt, he had such pains in the pursuing of it*
as carried its
punishment along.”
From the opening of the campaign at New
York on the 4th of
till this very day, it

July,

has been obvious to a calm o' server, that the
rebel programme there laid out would fail as it
deserved to. This the Argus knew as well as

Grant & Colfax!
LAST

any one. The editor’s heart came like a lump
to his throat, when the telegraph gave the
The party cried out, “we
name of Seymour!

MEETING

soldier and you
gave
rebel-sympathizer! We asked for
Hancock and you gave us Seymour. From
this time forth, till the 3d of November, we are
sentenced to strive to make our followers believe a lie!” And so they have all been at it evus

Of the

Campaign

We asked for

ruined!

are

!

a

a

since. And when we see the Argus testy
and fractious, we recollect its wretched posi-

er

A

tion and overlook it. We would not punish a
dog under such circumstances. The hardest

MEETING OF THE GRANT (l.IK

thing

say, is, “Go, poor devil, there are
prepared lor you in the Salt River (or

we can

rooms

of thia'iclty, will be held at

Kmgfield) hotel.”

CITY HALL!

“J Voted f >r Seymour.”
Young men. many of you will to-morrow
for the

first time exercise in common with
five millions of your countrymen the
glorious privilege of participating in a Presi-

ON

some

Monday Evening,
AT

7

1-9

A few of you have perhaps
concluded 10 place in the ballot-box the names
of men who are pledged to vote for Horatio
Seymour. Stop a moment! Look forward a
fsw years; suppose yourself alive in the year
1900, and some curious youth asks you when

dential election.

O’CLOCK.

George F. Shepley,

Gen.

2d,

Nov.

President.

you threw your first vote for President. You
answer, “in’68.” “Ah!” says the youth, “that
was the
year when the people at the close of
the second Revolution elected Grant; I venerate the man who signalized his advent to the
exercise of the first right ol American citizenship by voting for that greatest of warriors aud
that best and wisest of Presidents, the worthy
successor of Abraham Lincoln, after the unfortunate and disastrous interregnum of Andrew Johnson.” Think then, young man,

The following named Gentlemen will address the

Meeting:

Hon. I. Washburn, Jr.,
Hon. John

Lynch,

with what infinite mortification you will be
forced at the age of filty-fivc to ackuowledge
that you voted lor the hero of the New York
riots aud against the hero of Vicksburg and
Appomattox!—that you voted for a candidate

Hon.*Woodbury Davis,
General Neal Dow,

bullied into accepting the nomination
by Vallandigham and against the candidate
who was nominated bv the acclamations of the
loyal people and the loyal soldiers of the Rewho

Hon.

Benj. Kingsbury,

Hon. J. H. Drummond,

public!—that you voted for the unanimous
choice of the Rebel army and against the idol

Nathan Webb,
Thos. B.

was

Esq.,
Reed, Esq.

of the Union army.

Shall it be

Shall we carry the State of Maine by 30,000?
Shall the bragging followers of modern Democracy have another lesson in simple addition? In September, by no sort of figuring

Music by the Portland Band.

to read more than 18,000! They seemed to be worked up on the
matter, but the majority in Maine never rose
above 18,000 on their slate!
could

"if The centre of the Hall will he reserved lor the
several Republican organizations.
Ladies

are

Invited to occupy the Galleries.
Order Executive Committee.

Per

First

Page

To-Day—Travel by
Ku-Klux Attempt to

the
Grand Trunk; A
Kill
Thirty Six Republican Girl?; A Second Daniel; Varieties.
Fourth Page—All Aboard That’s Going, a
Song for the Hour; Need of Rest", Sacrifice of
the Beautiful Princess.

The Points

of

Interest.

To-morr JW night, there is no doubt that we
shall get returns amply sufficient to indicate
the result ot the election. Even if New York
should go for Seymour, the votes of the great
States of Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois for Grant will make the election of tbe
as certain as fuller returns can. The vote for President is undoubtedly of primary importance, but it is as strange

Republican candidate

it is true that the election of member of
Congress in tbe fifth district of Massachusetts
comes every day nearer aad nearer to overshadowing it as a matter of public interest.—
In the Eastern and Middle States even
now,
when it is certain that Butler will
triumph
over Dana, there is as much discussion and aB
much feeling in respect to their struggle as
there is with respect to the relative claims of
Grant and Seymour. Accordingly when the
as

returns come in Tuesday night there will he
great inquiry as to how much Butler’s majority

is.

In other parts of New England there is nothof much interest unless it ts in the two Boston

Thirty Thousand?

I

they

20,000

make

Once more this sum is to be put to themThe majority is to be made. 30,000 as easy as
mowing with a machine, if the loyal men do
their duty. If they do not do not see it necessary now, they never will, it seems to us.
Let us tbeu deal one more blow to this monster of insubordination and secession which
has been roaming over this fair land for the
last lew months, and we shall not be plagued
with it longer.
One round majority of 30,000 in Maine will
gladden the hearts of co-workers all over the
land, and help to swell the grand total!
Let

do it!

us

Overboard with the Jonahs.
To change flai.k face to face with the enemy
is a hold proposition—unprecedented in our
political annals— decidedly Napoleonic in its
conception—and it might be iconderfully sucIts boldness, not to say audacity,
cessful
would be no drawback to its success with the
American people.
In a word, it is suggested \>y authority entitled to consideration that the present Demociatic Presidential candidates he withdrawn
and OTHERS SUBSTITUTED BELIEVED
TO BE MORE IN ACCORDANCE WITH
THE SYMPATHIES OF THE MASSES
The great strength
OF THE PEOPLE.
shown by the Democratic party in the rehas
demonstrated
cent
what
elections,
hare been done if wisdom and sagacity
had prevailed more fully. The question now
before the leaders seems to be, shall we tight it
out on the old line or shall we change base, disconcert the enemy, arouse the masses, apd
achieve victory\_Argusof Saturday, Oct. Vlth.
Will the Argus of to-day and to-morrow ask
the people to yote for candidates not “in accordance with their

Congressional

districts and in Connecticut.—
The Democrats of Boston hope to elect Mr.
Bailey, editor of the Herald, to Congress, but
the

as

Republican majority

in his district was
over three thousand in 1864 and in 1866 there
•eems to be no probability that he can succeed.
Last April the Democrats carried Connecti-

cut

by 1,764 msyority, electing English

Gov-

In 1867 three Democrats and only one
Republican were elected to Congress. The
election for Congress doos not take place until
next April, but there is still doubt enough
about how the electoral vote of Connecticut
will be thrown to make the news from that
State interesting, though at the recent munic-

ernor.

ipal elections the Republicans made large gains
and had a majority in the State.
Massachusetts and Rhode Island are tbe only
New England States that elect Congressmen.
New York is the great battle ground, and
we have discussed the
prospect there in another

column.

Pennsylvania,

Ohio and Illinois are sure for

Congressmen

publicans.
wm

kk

087.

are

They?

On the day succeeding our State election in
the Argus, smarting under the de-

September

party sustained, apologized for the
paucity of its vote in this city as follows:

feat its

The Votes Lost.—The Democratic votes
lost in this city through inability, under the
present arrangements, to get names on the
lists was not less than three hundred.
Such a story as the above might have its
effect abroad, but here it was only laughed at,
as it was known to be one of those exenses for
which the Democratic press is so noted when
it suffers defeat.
But if anything were wanted to show the
lack of truth in the Argus paragraph, it may
be found in the fact that our Board of Aiderhas been in session two days for the purpose of adding names to the voting lists, and
not fifty new voters have made iheir appearmen

ance

to have their names inserted.

One More

Grant. Congressmen will be elected in the
latter State. The present delegation stands
eleven Republicans to three Democrats. No
loss of

sympathies”?

Where

is anticipated by the ReIn 1866 the Republican
majority
Last year there was no State elee-

for county officers showed
ic gams.
ere is as active a canvass as before the State election. The Republican majority was so small on the 13th of October that,
the Democrats have not given up the idea of
Pte

colonizing enough

voters from Kentucky to
carry the State for Seymour. Hendricks is on
the stump, and his great popularity with his

party, together with the frauds that are daily
perpetrated by the Democracy may make a
Republican victory only obtainable by the most
persistent effort.
Farther West things are all oneway. The
great States of Wisconsin, Michigan, Iowa,
Minnesota and Missouri talk of giving radical
majorities that will make our humble Eastern
majorities look small indeed. All of them
elect Congressmen. Their
present delegations
stand thus: Wisconsin five
one

Republicans,

Democrat; Michigan six Republicans; Iowa
six Republicans; Minnesota two
Republicans;
Missouri eight Republicans, one Democrat.—
We may lose one or two members in Missouri
and gain one in Wisconsin in place of the

leading Copperhead, Eldridge.
In Iowa, Minnesota and Missouri constitutional amendments striking out the word

"white”

are pending.
This is a vital matter,
and the result will be looked for with great interest. Iowa aud Minnesota have once before
voted on this question, and the result adverse
to the friends of impartial
sufftage. In the
second Minnesota district the fight between
Donnelly aud his antagonist is exciting great
interest, am’ may enable a Democrat to slip
in through the dissensions of the Radicals.
Kansas, Nebraska and Nevada give no

anx-

iety, and enough is known of the situation in
California and Oregon to render it reasonably
certain that the adverse majorities of the last
elections in those States will be overcome.
New Jersey, Maryland, Delaware and Kentucky are the States on which the Democrat*
count for electoral votes. New
may
Jersey

disappoint them, though they had there last
year 16.354 majority. The Congressional dele-

gation from that State now stands three Republicans and two Democrats.
Of the Southern States, Virginia,
Mississippi aud Texas take no part in the election, and
Tennessee is sale for the Republicans. All the
Jest, with one or two exceptions, are to be

counted upon for the Grant and Colfax with
absolute certainty, always excepting the influence of outrageous fraud aud intimidation.

Gen. Gordon made another raid on Butler
at Salem on the 28th, but it will avail nothing.

Rally !
Let us have one more season of rejoicing and
mutual congratulation before we are called upto repeat the solemn service for the dead
Democracy to-morrow night. The preparations for the obsequies can go on meanwhile as actively as ever, but let us go to City
Hall to-night and hear what Shepley,Wash-

on

over

burn, Lynch, Davis, Dow, Kingsbury, Drummond, Webb and Reed, all good men and true,
have to say for the good cause. Once more to
the front, Republicans of Portland!
The
voices of all the

patriots

that have given us
liberty, the voices of all the martyrs to freedom that have shed their blood for mankind,
the voices of the future that implore the
peace this militant generation has not enjoyed, call upon us to pcrfoim our little part in
the great struggle,
fully !

actively, faithfully,

cheer-

A Pleasure Excursion.
It is rumored that the Democratic leaders in this vicinity are contemplating a change
in their winter’s location.
Hitherto it has
been supposed they would land at Salt Kiver.
It is not so. Kiugiiuld has been selected, in
consequence of its glorious reminiscences.
The party will leave Wednesday morning,
and touching at Augusta, will be joined by
the editor of the Standard, who is to be pilot
to the concern, as he knows the ground thortalked ot, but given up.
The Fenians, or fighting men, look towards
Canada often with longing eyes; but this parCanada

oughly.
ty

was never

the negro

was

accused of fighting except when

was

in the

fighting regions

as

path. So they will avoid
they did the draft in the

time of the rebellion.

Great

Republican Meeting
in Freeport.

We understand that the Republican meeting at Freeport Friday night addressed by
Gen. George F. Shepley ot this city was one of
the most successful and enthusiastic of the
campaigri. The town house was crowded with
eager listeners to the eloquent words of the

speaker,
plause.

who was interrupted by constant apDr. Wells presided. The
meeting at

I'tee port was a
pleasant episode in the campaign. Let Portland do as well
to-night, when
same
the
speaker who never fails to interest
his hearers and to utter words of
wisdom and
eloquence, will again take the

platform.'

The Truth about the Louisiana

Massacre.

At last the lies of the Associated Press concerning the disturbance in Louisiana have
been exposed. The Tribune’s New Orleans,
that alter investigation it was
found that the negroes of St. Bernard killed
no women or children as
reported, aud but one
man who had
just killed two negroes. About

dispatch says

fifty

echoes were killed

in that

parish.

ihe

Classics in the Argus

Office.
Where is “Mrs. Harris?” That dear old lady
has resigned her position in the editorial staff
5t the Argus and her
place is now filled by a
terrible fellow who scolds like a fishwoman
and quotes Latin like a Cantab, thus:
Non tbi, Carolus Quartus,

rumptitoozlum

non

tibi da Minus

nostrum.

The office of this adventurous fellow who
carries the classics into the barbaric wilds of
the Argus office is to apologize for the LouisiRebels who h ive

recently

been graciously
pleased to take the affairs of that State into
their own hands in defiance ot law and in moana

mentary forgetfulness ot

the l'ttle lessons
taught them by Messrs. Butler and Sheridan
Our student of Virgil is pleased with the spirit
of these assassins and gives them his applause.
It matters not to him that the Rebels have conto carry Louisiana for Seymour and

spired
Blair by fraud and violence.

It matters not to him that dispatches from
New Orleans tell this story:
The New Orleans papers received here today show that the riot there the other night resulted in the killing ot six colored men and the
wounding ot dozens of others, while but one
white man was killed. The colored population
are afraid to venture outside of their houses.
Auother dispatch says:
The excitement continues at fever heat.
Many private bouses and Grant Club rooms
were sacked last night.
Lawless parties are
lorcibly disarming negroes. The Times menaces Gov. NVarmouth with banishment.
A second dispatch gives a still more enter-

taining account:.
Correspondence

from Louisiana, in the possession ot the Union Republican Congressional Committee, shows that the present troubles
between the whites and blacks in New Orleans
have long been premeditated by the Rebels of
that city. Their object is so to frighten and
intimidate the negroes on the eve of election
as to make them
^fraid to cast their votes on
election day. It is anticipated that the vote
in the State will be very close, and the Rebels,
not beiug able to perpetrate fraud by the New
York and Philadelphia system of naturalization, do the next best thing of murdering Republicans henceforward until election day.
The conclusion of the whole matter is that
the Rebellion has broken out again in Louisiana.
The loyal men “dare not show themselves in the streets."
The stars and bars
And
once more supplant the stars andstripes.
this is the spectacle that excites in the Argus
such mental exaltation that it even goes the
length of quoting “Jatin.”

Ah, well, this will soon be overl Murder as
a branch of industry has had its day, and after
Tuesday Grant’s pax fiat will begin to take effect. Then pray heaven the telegraphic wire
may never again in all our history tell such a
story of outrage, murder and sin against liberty as it told but Saturday morning.
Itlobocrat.
When Seymour addressed the crowd in New
York on July 4,1863, he took occasion while
proiessedly addressing the Republican party
A

to throw this menace in its face:
Are you Dot exposing yourselves, your own
interests, to as great a peril as that with which
you threaten us? Remember this, that the.
bloody, and treasonable, and uevolutionary doctrine of public necessity can be proclaimed by a
mob as well as by a government.
In less than two weeks the poison took effect
and the most disgraceful riot ever known in
this country broke out in New York city,
against the draft apparently, but ending in
fire, rapine and murder. This is the man and
these are his teachings that honest men are
asked to support within a few hours for President. The ghosts of the slaughtered innocents—immolated by his incendiary language,
might well rise from their untimely graves,
and to the mind’s eye of this inciter of murder, seem to shake their bloody robes at him as
their murderer!
No Roosters.—No roosters will be permitto strut in these columns Wednesday
morning. Those proud birds would have noted

Such a spectacle of dejection
body to
as the Democracy of this State present! It is a
wonder that old Burton doesn’t get up from his
grave, take the first steamer from England to
crow over.

write

appendix

this country and
Anatomy of Melancholy.”
other day five cents reward
an

We

to
offered

was

terrified, youthful, indomitable, Ku-Klux,
Copperhead, Rebel Democrat. Upon inquiry
it was found that the description was applied
to a little boy three years old, the son of highly respectable and “trooly loil parents, whose
exhibition of unheard-of juvenile depravity
in hurrahing for Seymour and Blair has driven
relatives

to

the

at Bath in January, Waterville in April and
E. W. Jackson, L. T.
Pembroke in July.
Boothby, M. L. Stevens, J. S. Kimball and
Henry Tallman were appointed an executive

committee to conduct the temperance campaign in Maine. This committee is instructed
that “the immediate objective point of the
struggle should be the enactment of a law authorizing the organization of a State Police
for securing the uniform and impartial execution of the criminal laws of this
and to

State,

create a public sentiment to authorize their
execution, and especially the execution of the
laws for the suppression of drinking-houses

and

tippling-shops.”

stretched across the street by means of a line,
one end of the line being attached to a store
and the other end attached to a pole on the
opposite side of the street. Two men going
in close proximity to the
one
supporting the flag, inquired of
the proprietor if he had any eider. Receiving a reply in the negative, they then
into

store

a

enquired if he had any rum, receiving a reply
similar to the first, and being informed that it
was against his principles to sell
intoxicating
drinks. The

New

chain of mountaius some time since
yelded
from their quartz ores $300 up to $850 per ton
of the paecious metal. Ou the Vermont side
of Bridgewater a locality has been long known
as auriferous, and the commissioner of the Gen
eral Land Office has wilhin a few days received specimens of a quartz vein from near Manchester, of a very rich quality.

then asked what he had that
flag up for if he did not keep anything to
drink, and on being informed that he did not
support that Hag, and that it was attached to
the next store they posted off for the next
store where it is tolie hoped that they got the
men

candidates for speaker of the House VVm. H.
Rust, Esq., editor of the Belfast Progretsive

Age.
On Saturday last the Chicago Republican
contained this notice: “Mr. Horatio Sevmour
will lecture in this city to-night for the benefit
of a New York Colored Orphan

Asylum.”
speech at Salem,

General Kilpatrick, in his
asked: “If it is true that Butler is an enemy
to American liberty, an obstacle to the American liberty, an obstacle to the
Republican party, a repudiator and the mortal enemy of
Grant, do you want him for your representative?” The answer was,
“Yes—yes.’, The

question

was repeated slowly and deliberately,
that all might understand it, and then the
reply was the same as before. After this if
General Butler should be elected, even as the
so

“regular candidate,” it will be difficult to boast
of the result as a Republican victory.
Hon. Harvey Jewell has been renominated
for the Massachusetts House of Representatives and will undoubtedly be re-elected speaker.

There is no doubt that eight out of the nine
Congressmen from Kentucky will be Demo"
crats. In the eight district there is a chance
that Sidney M. Barnes, Republican, may be

elected.
Brick Pomeroy’s arduous labors and the political reverses which have followed them have
made him seriously ill.

Vallandigham acknowledges that Grant will
be elected. He hopes that the new President
will “Tylerize” and offer him a seat in his cabinet.

Florida holds its election for Congressmen
on the 29th of December.
Mr. William D.
Barnes is the Democratic candidate. The Re-

publican
days.

candidate will be chosen in

Judge, by the Democrats, which he declined.
In one county of New York, Onondaga,
there have been about.oue hundred and twentyfive Republican meetings. The hardest kind
of hard work has been done, and a majority of
four thousand, more than double that of last
year, is promised there. It similar effort nad
been put forth in every county in the State
there would be less doubt about the result in
New York than there now is.
The New Y ork Sun has thrown off its neutral garb and goes for Grant and Colfax.
Horace Greely has formally declined the
nomination for Congress tendered him by the
Republicans of the fifth New York district:
The Detroit Post perpetrates the following:
I shall catch a most terrible (all,
If I i-tand on this plattorm at all,
Cried Seymour, preparing to jump,
With his heart and his b ots in a lump;
For the timbers are
And the whole thing is shaking,
And it won’t do for two, Mr. Blair;
So I’ll leave it to you, Mr. Blair;
And I’ll climb down and staud on a stump.
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clergymen

River, 111., Conference

A German lady,
marched to the cars,

standing by when they
exclaimed, “Got in Himmel; for what do they go to Bitteford? It is
a wrongness to take
the pretty dears away
from dish town to be told they will be beaten
more dreadful than never was next Tuesday.
It is much wrongness, yaw, yaw!”
The old

right'in

lady is a Republican and was quite
rough remarks. It was a “wrong-

her

ness,” indeed.
On the fiest page we print a communication
from a gentleman who has something to say in
behalf of the Grand Trunk railroad. He actually went West over this route and returned
safely, and will no doubt he regarded with the
feeling of mingled awe and respect excited by
those who rode at Balaclava, or by Dr. Livingstone when he returns from Central Africa.
He

acknowledges

that it

was

“a little

rough”

part of the way, but deulares that on the whole
it was rather a pleasant ride. He deserves at
least to he heard as the man who has a good
word to say in behalf of the best-abused railroad in America.
The Decree of the Gods.—Four thousand
ago old Homer sung in the twenty fourth
hook of the Odyssey of the decree of
Jupiter
respecting the stalwart hero of the Trojan war:
*««***
Since Ulysses’hand
Has slain the traitors, Heaven shall bless the land
None now the kindred of the unjust shall own
Forget the slaughtered brother and the son.
Each future day increase of wealth shall
bring,
And on the past oblivion stretch her wing.
Long shall U lysses in his honors rest,
His people bles-ing. by his people blest.
Let

all be

peace.

Vote on the Forest City.—On they
trip
of the Forest City from Boston Friday
night a
a vote was taken in the saloon witli
the following result: Grant 66; Seymour 24. The
Democrats

satisfied with this and
wanted to carry the canvass into the cabin,
where the result was Grant 19, Seymour 1.
Total, Grant 82, Seymour 25.
were

not

IF THE PEOPLE MAKE ME PRESIDENT, SUCH A DEGREE OF PEACE
AND TRANQUILITY SHALL EXIST IN
THIS COUNTKY THAT A MAN MAf
SPEAK HIS MIND IN ANY PART OF
OUR GREAT LAND. AND THAT WITHOUT MOLESTATION OR HINDRANCE.—

Gen. Grant.
Desperate Case.—The New York Times’
correspondent says that on the trains carrying
passengers at halt fare to the Seymour meetA

votes were taken resulting
in one case, Grant 68, Seymour 72; and in the
other Grant 57, Seymour 73.

ing

at

Indianapolis,

Fast Time.—At the Riverside Park, Friday,
the gelding John Stewart undertook and accomplished the unprecedented feat of trotting
twenty miles to wagon inside an hour. The
exact time was 59 minutes 23 1-4 seconds.
—The Chicago pork packers’ association has
resolved that each packer shall hereafter brand
his own name
upon each barrel ol mess pork
instead ol the word “standard,” as formerly.
Hereafter those who
pack had meat will get
the credit of it.

Advertisement,

this Wav.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Musical Entertainment, Christian Graces.
■<EW ADVERTISEMENT
COLUMN
Proposals tor Dwlging Portland Harbor.

Grand

Toilet

Soaps—Colgate

& Jo.
Special Notice-P. & R, Railroad.
Dissolution—Short & Loring.
Fall Arrangement, P. & R Railroad.
House to Let—John W. Swett.
Gir's Wanted-G. w. Shedd.

Furnished House to Rent.

Notice.
Tne Carriers ol the Press are not allowed
to sell papers singly or by the
week, under any circumstances. Persons who
are, or have been, receiv*•
ing the Press tn Ibis manner, will conler a tavor by leaving word at this
office.
Superior four*.

TERM—GODDARD,

163—George Grant
Decision for

et

BTaney Carver.
plaintiff'. One cent damages
ux.

Clark.
Emery & Drummond.
No. 208—Elias Norwood vs. Frederick W.
Clark.
Decision for plaintiff for $5.53
damages and quarter
cos:s.

Howard & Cleaves.
Smith & Reed.
Court will come iu Monday at 9 o’clock A. M.
to hear motions, &c., and to render decisions in cases
which have been tried, and to close
up the business
The

of Jhe term.
The November term commences
will be adjourned until

4th,

and jury trials commence.
following trustee cases will be disposed
Monday forenoon:

McStout. The interest of the
be merged in that of tie Pa-

cific Mail Steamship
M. Corwin.

Co., represented by

D.

By

the new contract between the Post Office
Department and Wells, Fargo & Co. for the
transportation of the overland mails to California the contractors receive 81,750,COO per
for carrying the mails eight hundred
and as fast as the Pacific Railroad decreases the distance of transportation the
price
is to be correspondingly decreased. It is estimated that the contract will not cost governannum

miles,

ment more than 8700,000 if the railroad is completed next July, as now expected.
There is probably no increase of the
public
debt for the month of October.
The

Washington Copperhead Bradley,whose

erased from the list of attorneys of
the District for indecorous conduct during the
Surratt trial, has resorted to legal measures to
have his name restored to the roll.
It seems to be no surprise to his friends to
learn that Mr. Stanton, after four or five
name was

years’ service in the War Department, retires
from office with his health seriously impaired
his pecuniary resources exhausted, and his
professional business broken up,

even

if his

health would

permit him to attend to it.
Large bodies of immigrants are pouring

into
Mieeouri, and tbo St. Louis EepubH
can claims that the State has gained 350,000
in population since the war.
Western

Lewiston, Oct. 31,1868.
To the Editor of the Presi:
The Tanners of this city and Auburn, with
a detachment from Hebron and
Turner, paraded our streets last night. It was the conclud-

ing

demonstration of the campaign. Both
this city and Auburn were brilliantly illuminated, but there was too much moon for the terrestrial display to produce its best effect.
To night the Germania Band will
a

give

concert in Central Hall under the
auspices of
the Grand Army of the Republic. This will
be followed by other concerts and
lectures,
making eight in all for the season. Tickets
enough have already been sold to make this
series of entertaiuments a success notwith-

standing the great cost. The tost of the G.
A. R. in this city is doing an excellent work.
It is decidedly an energetic
organization.
But very little lumber will be carried over
to next spring by our lumber
manufacturers;
not more, probably, than three or'
four hundred thousand. I tbiuk
they
than ever before. This

are
selling closer
scarcity of lumber,

takeu in connection with the small
amount of
bricks which will be
must

seriously

retard building operations with us in the
early
spring of next year. No lumber “drive” will
be got in before June, but there will be
small
lots of logs drawn to the mills from the
immediate neighborhood much
earlier, upon these

early building operations
pend in the main.

will be

obliged

to

de-

Barlow.

—Conjugal solicitude

is said to have been
illustrated as follows on a train during a chilly
night: “My dear,” said the husband to his
wife, “are you comfortable in the corner
very snug.” “Don’t you feel
cold?” “Not iu the least.” “Does your window shut tight?”
“¥es, very, thank you.”
“Well, come, let us swap seats!”
—The old pew doors of the Winsted,
Conn.,
Congregational Church have been transformed into a fence in that village.
there?”

“Oh!

47—Buckley
58—Palmer

at 10

73—Coolidge

of

on

Hamilton and Franklin Wharf

Fogg and York, Trustee.
Andrews and P. R. R. Co., Trus-

vs.

vs.

tees.

vs.

Trust*#*.
Ill—Kimrnin

Hanselpecker and Steamboat Co.,

vs. Mayo and Farmer, Trustee.
151—Swazey vs. McDonald and Webb, Trustee.
226—Jennings et al. vs. Place and Dyer, Trustee.

was sentenced
Maybery,
during lii-tmlnority.

to the Relorm School

Get your Names on the V oting Lina
To-day is the last chance for getting names
inserted on the voting lists. The Board of

Mayor and

Aldermen will be in session at the
Ward room, in City Building, on Myrtle street,
from 9 o’clock A. M. to 1 o’clock P. M., and
from 3 to 4 o’clock in the afternoon.
If you wish to vote tor President to-morrow
see that your name is on the list to-day.

City Farm

House.—The city
farm consists of 111 acres farming land and 45
of pasturage. The products this year are; 115
tons of hay—2d crop 13 tons—total 128 tons; 12
tons carrots; 115 bushels beets; 25 bushels turnip beets; 18 head cabbage; 5090 lbs. squash;
250 bushels potatoes; 100 bushels turnips; 18
bushels parsnips; 10 bushels beans.
Have raised this year 24.000 lbs. pork, and
140 shoat6 kept over to winter. Will make within the year 1500 lbs. butter, and produce 000
gallons milk. The live stock is 10 cows, 6
horses, 6 oxen. Number of inmates on Wednesday 135; has been down as low this year as
127; but as cold weather approaches is filling
up, and will
is out.

and

Poor

probably

Mr. McGregor has associated with him in
the editorial charge of the Sunday Advertiser
Mr. A. O. Gould.
The storm on Sunday created havoc among
the awnings and the flags in various portions
of the city.

HuKiuoKiii

IteniK.

Remember Dr. Bennett’s lecture
See advertisement.

to-night.

Parties visiting Boston are referred to the
advertisement of the St. James Hotel, one of
the largest and best in the country.
Save twenty per cent, and get your Clothes
made to order at E. Levoen & Co., 28 Market
oct29dtf

Db. Hoofland’s German Vegetable Hair
Renewer will change grey hair to its natural
color.
oct27—lw
_

Dr. Bennett’s 35th free lecture will be delivered on Monday evening, at which time he
will consider republican government as the

“divinely appointed”

of the world.

See his ad-

vertisement.
I. A. R. A.—The annual meeting of the
Irish American Relief Association, for the
election of officers, will be held this evening at
7 1-2 o’clock. A punctual attendance is rePer order.

exceed 200 before winter

Gentlemen who have not purchased their
winter clothing will do well to wait until Sat-

urday,

Nov. 7th, when Smith will open a
choice stock at his new store, corner Temple
and Middle streets, where be will be glad to
meet his friends and the public.
nov2d4t
Portland

Sunday School Union.—A
meeting of the Union will be held this (Monday) evening, in the vestry of the First Universalist Church, Congress Square, at 71-2

o’clock.

Blindness, Deafness and Catarrh.—Dr
Carpenter, the oculist and aurist, has returned
to the U. S. Hotel, Portland, where he can be
consulted until Dec. 1st, upon Catarrh, Asthma, Bronchitis, Scrolula, and all diseases ol
the Eye, Ear, Throat and Lungs.
Nov. 2—d&wlt
The teachers and superintendents of the
various Sabbath Schools of the city are requested to meet at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on
Monday evening, Nov. 2, at 7 1-2 o’clock, to
consider the matter ot forming a City Association.
E. S. Hoyt,
Sec’y of Informal Meeting.

improvements in the American
House, Boston, leave little to be wished for by
those who quarter under the roof of this leading hotel. Everything is fresh and nice; all

Flatirons Mounted with Soapstone.This is a new article which every household
ought to have. They may be found at the
store of N. M. Perkins & Co., No. 2 Free St.
block. These flatirons are neatly made. Soap-

Portland City Copartnership and Business Directory for 1869.—Messrs. Smith &
Kimball, from New York, are here, engaged in

gathering information

for the above work, to
be issued about the 1st of January, 1869. The
book will be of octavo size, handsomely bound
in cloth and gold, and will exhibit the entire

Banking, Mercantile, Manufacturing and Mechanical interests of the city. Embraced m
the same volume will ha.a commercial register
OT New York and Boston mercantile
houses.
In addition to the alphabetical arrangement
by

names, in connection with each firm the individual members of said firm will be
giveD, and
following, a complete classification under each
of their respective business headings, together
with an appendix replete with much valuable
information. Their agents will explain upon
personal interview full particulars, and exhibit
a specimen of the
book. It will be a work of
value to our mercantile and all business men.

best 3 in 5 in harness, five entries were made,
of which three came to the
post, viz: George
H. Bailey of Portland, sorrel mare,
Areola;
John May of Readfield, bay mare

Fleeting

Moment; J. F. Haines of Portland, black mare
Tempest. Fleeting Moment was a hot favorite
iu the pools; Tempest second; and Areola having been beaten by Fleeting Moment a week
previous, sold for $1 in $30 to $40 pools. Areola drew the pole in the first heat, which she
never lost afterwards in the race
although
warmly pressed for the position and won in
three straight heats, all of which were trotted
in the fine time of 2.40 each.

Arrest.—Saturday morning

officer Foster

arrested at the Falmouth Hotel a country merchant, on complaint of a Boston jobber, who
charged that the former had converted to his
own use the proceeds of a lot of
goods sent to
him by the latter to sell as au agent. In the
afternoon both parties, accompanied by an

the town where the counofficer, proceeded
try trader does business. The accused party
said he could prove his innocence, and that the
affair was the result, of a misunderstandiug on
the part of the prosecutor.
to

“The

Regular Course.”—Mr. Editor:—
Your notice of the sign upon the “D-d
Quarters” at the old City Hall, called iny attention to it as I passed that way Saturday,
and I noticed you gave it a wrong interpretation. To my view it read clearly and distinctly De—ad Quarters. Now, Mr. Editor, although your version niay indicate the final
end of those who cougregate there, the punishment should take its regular course— De—ad
an! then d-d to everlasting fame.
Q.
Removal—New Firm.—Messrs. Short &
have associated with them in the book

Loring

business Mr. Charles C. Harmon, and the firm
name will hereafter be Loring, Short & Har
mon.
They have removed to the new store,
No. 110 Middle street, under the Falmouth

Hotel, where they will carry on the book and
stationery business, and will always keep supplied with all the standard and choice readings and the best of stationery.
United States Hotel.—We would call the
attention of the traveling public to this well
known and popular hotel, now under the management of Messrs. E. Cram & Co. Tts location, pleasant office, bountiful table, and general neatness throughout, render it an agreeable and comfortable homo for travelers and
It has

superior accommodations for commercial travelers, and
the charges are reasonable.

Ominous.—Sunday morning the lavge flag
extended from the Democratic Headquarters
to Swasey’s billiard hall came down by the
ruD, wires and all, and was prostrated as flat
as Seymour and Blair will be to-morrow.
The Argus flag had “Seymour and Blair”
very neatly ripped from it by the high wind
prevailed. There will be a more violent
storm Tuesday, which will shiver the Democratic party.

that

Horse Overboard.—Saturday morning a
horse backed overboard between Long and
Commercial wharves. A takle was rigged to
get him out, but just as his head got above the
capstone the takle broke and down went the
horse again into the dock. A second attempt
more

successful.

Sacred Concert.—The concert by the Germania Band at City Hall last
evening was a
pleasing affair. But for the rain there would
have been a full house. The four or five hundred persons present enjoyed it
finely, and
pronounced it the best music they had heard
in this city.
Police Items.—Four persons were taken to
lockup Saturday night for drunkenness,
one for drunkenness and
disturbance, and one
for throwing stones.
Not a person was brought in
the
the

on

Sunday.

during

day

\\ E learn thaf Mr. A. M. Smith will
occupy
the store recently vacated by Jones and Greenough, corner Middle and Temple streets, and
will stock it with first class
ready made clothing and furnishing goods. See his card in
another column.
Brown

Studio.—Our citizens will be glad
to learn that Harry Brown’s studio will be
opened to the public again this morning.
s

making

CO.,

largest and bes: sele :ted stock ol Ladies’
Furnishing and Fancy Goods ever offered in thiscity.
We cordially inviie every lady purchasing such
goods to visit our store, learn our prices, and see for
themselves.
We shall sell every article ai the veiy
lowest markot price. We have on hand a lull line oi
those beautiful
the

UNDEKVESTH!
bought by hundreds last
Also a large h.toi
$J,25

season, at the price ot $1,00.
KiJ Gloves, which we are
Remember, our place of

IV*. IO ciitpp’.
Block, t'oagre.* S«.
eodusN

October 24, 1868.

Tilton

have been

added,

and the

equalled management of the past is still
tinued.

stone

a

less

wood

or

coal is

a

MODERA 1’K PRICE, will please call on
EMERY & WATERHOUSE,
Middle Street,Portland.

Or

ai

HO

IVriuuuent Cure for Catarrh ! A WonDiscovery ! It you have an offensive discharge from the head, nostrils obstructed or dry;
partial loss of hearing or smellling; pain over the
derful

eyes; or a substance sticking in the
the voice, get Dr. Kennedy’s
Permanent

required to

Washer-women can’t well
afford to use any others as fuel is so dear.

State News.

The stable of Mr. John Smith, in Phillips,
caught fire last Thursday afternoon, destroyThe fire also
ing it with all its contents.
spread to the house and shed jof Mr. Smith
and to the dwelling house, shed and stable ot
Mr. R. H.Landers, all ol which were destroy
ed. Mr. Smith had no insurance. Air. Landers was insured for $1500. The origin of the
fire is not known.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

of

Pittston,

for

throat, affecting
Catarrh!”

It completely eradicates all of the above symptoms
ot this loathsome disorder, and is curing thousand*
who had become discouraged with using Snuffs aBti
caustic solutions.
This wonderful remedy is sold
by all druggists, and is warranted to cure any case
of Catarrh not complicated with other disease. John
F. Henry (successor to Dem*s Barnes.* Co.,) 21
Park Row, New York, Sole Agent.
Persons sending $3 and a history of tlieir case to
Dr. A. S KENNEDY, Aubuyn, New York, will receive his personal attention, and the Remedy, expressly adapted to their condition, will be sent by
return mail, postage paid.
ocl3-8Nd*w6w

-•

Curer!

is an extraordinary remedy for the LIVER
an 1 KIDNEYS, when diseased! It is compounded ot several of the best Boot*. nerb* and Baru»
nown, which act directly on the LIVER aad KIDNEYS, correcting Digestion, Purifying the Blood,
Regulating the Nervous -iystem, Curing Pain in the
ride. Shoulders Back, Head, Neck and Limbs.Sink
ingand Faintness m the stoiuauh, Weakness of the
Limbs, Languiduess, Yellowness ot the Eyes ami
Dry
Skin, Jaundice, Pain in the Bones,
Cough, Sore throat, Night Sweats, Irritability, Nervousness, Loss of Memory, Weak Eyes, Dizziness.
Dropsy, etc. These difficulties arise trom a bad Liv-

THIS

who had 150

er.

S?yTt is a valuable remedy tor Scrofulous and
Syphilitic Diseases,and ail Glandular Enlargements
Canker, Humor in the Stomach and Bowe>s,Costive
uess, Rheumatism,
Aloes—has all the good properties
and nonect the bad. This is a Purely
ble Remedy, sate lor all.
It is iree

Calomel and
of those Drug-

from

Vegeta-

&ySold by allDruggists and Medicino Dealers.

Prepaied

and

JEREMIAH

Sold only by

BUXTON, JR.,

Also Proprietor ol the Great Germau Cough Remedy
Price *1.00.

YARMOUTH, ME.

auglOdSwtlss

i>
-OF THE-

Choice Fruits

and

Spices

l

Their

strict
purity, delicious flavors.
UNRIVALED STRENGTH AND GREAT ECONOMY,
are attracting a trade from lovers of choice flavors which is without a parallel.

Their great success is because they are the true
rich flavors of the fruits add spices qf remarkablt

strength.
Ex-Gov. James Y. Smith, of Providence, It. I..
••'My w fe pronounce9 them superior to any
flavoring extracts she has ever used.”
Ex-Jov. Wm. A. Buckingham, of Connecticut,
says: “Fora long time we have used them, and
And them very fine,”
Dr. J, G. Holland, (Timothy Titcomb) author oi
“Katrina,” &u., the well-known authoi oi Spring
field, Mass., says: “They are the staudard in this

vicinity,”

Dealers treble their sales with them.
Sold m Portland, Me., bv
M % flli, C II IDWIUK. 22 Market
square.
And by all dealers In choice flavors, se25 timlawSsn

Batchelor's llair Dye.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world,
fhe only true and perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable,

sheep skins stolen from his slaughter house
last Monday, succeeded in
tracing his property
Vo
Instantaneous
to the river, aud thence down river in a boat.
disappointment. No ridiculous
On Wednesday he started in search of the' tints. Remedies tbe ill effects m isaa x>yus
thieves. Somewhere on the Eastern river he
>rates and leaves the hair soli and beautiful black or
found a boat manned by two persons, and havbrown. Sold by alt Druggists and Perfumers; anti
ing on board a load of sheepskins. Boarding properly applied at Batchelor’s Wig .Factory 16 Bono

her he arrested the men, but while his attention was attracted to another quarter, they
sprang into a dory and made their escape. Mr.
L. til n set sail aud brought his property safely back to Gardiner. He is now waiting for
some one to claim the boat.
Whether she belonged to the thievts or had been stolen by
them remains to be solved, says the Gardiner

Reporter.

The Wiatbrop Bulletin pokes fun at an old
hearse used in that town after this style: “Do
we realize how uncertain life is? and the certainty that it we die in Winthrop we must be
carried to the grave iu that old hearse?"
The Waterville Mail says the Water Power
Company is making good progress with the
dam. We hope to be able to announce the
moving of the waters in our next paper—but
we only guess at this—as we do at the election
—both pretty plain cases.
The Bangor AVhig relates the
following attack upon the Catholic priest in that city:—
About half-past five o’clock Friday evening, a
boy at work for Father Vetromile went to the
stable, which is used as a woodshed, to get
some
shavings. He immediately returned
saying that he felt a man’s foot in the shavugs. He was laughed at by the servants for
his timidity, and one of them took a light and
went out to see if any one was there.
She saw
no one, but they heard a
noise, as of some one
in the lott overhead. They returned to the
kitchen, and Father Vetromile coming home,
they told him a man was in the stable.—
Taking a light he went out, and first shuttiug
the stable door to prevent an escape, started to
go up a ladder leading to the loft. As soon as
be reached the top, aud belore he could see
anything there, he was struck a murderous
blow by some one concealed there, which laid
open the scalp, causing a most profuse flow ot
blood. He gave the alarm and got into the
house, when the villain, whoever it was, made
his escape by jumping through a window, taking sash and all in his course, and running
down through the garden toward Hancock
street.
Father Vetromile is positive that he
heard the report of a pistol at the time he was
and
at the t:me supposed he was shot,
struck,
but an examination of the wound by Dr. Me
Ruer showed it to be from a blow by some
blunt instrument, and not dangerous. As no
other person heard any pistol, it is probable
that he is mistaken about that. The supposition is that the assault was committed
by
some person who had concealed himself with
inteut to enter and rob the house in the night,
but finding himself discovered took this method to effect his escape. Some circumstauces
throw suspicion in a certain quarter which is
being worked up by the police. It is to he
hoped that the villain may be discovered and

brought

justice. It’
Vetromile, as

to

was

a

narrow esca-

arrested

art

Thursday, at Carmel, a man
named Toziei—one of those mentioned as being connected with the cattle stealing at Cherryfleld—add Friday morning took him to Augusta for identificrtion and examination.
The Whig says Mr. George
Ma-tin, who was
robbed a few days since by a lad who was ar
rested and convicted, was again robbed on
Friday of a further sum of about thirty-six
dollars, we believe. He thinks he knows the
ou

thief and has had him in his
custody since the
but he made his escape while Martin
was taking him to the police.

robbery,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
The Observer says a little hoy named Johnny Hanson, about 10 years old, son of Mr.
Hanson of Atkinson, died one
day last week
from injuries received from a
hog which had
escaped from the pen. He playfully got upon
his back, when the hog threw him on some
bard substance on the
ground, injuring him so
severely iuternally that ho lived but four days
after.
SOMERSET COUNTY.

The Waterville Mail says workmen are actually and earnestly engaged in grading the.
track of the Somerset railroad, having com

menced a little way out from West Waterville.
Thev propose to be through to Norridgewock
Plain before New Fear—so says a man who
knows as much about as anybody, that “that
road is to be built.’’
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

They had a thunder storm at Machias last
Wednesday. The lightuiug struck a buildin"
but did not do much

damage.

Some

of tne

telegraph poles beyond East Machias
struck and prostrated.

were

_SPECIAL. NOTICES!
A

Penny (saved worth two Earned.

#11 WILL BUY

A Bbl. of Good

Family

Flour!

Delivered free of expense and warranted at

St. Louis

Family
29 Commercial

Flour Co.,
Street,

Near Grand Trunk
Depot, foot ot Franklin street.
single bbl. of Flour to families a wholesale
„■A
pricesoc23BNdlm

MISS

JONEg;

T>LIND CLAIRVOYANT MEDIUM, 21 Brown
JLM street, is
very successful In all diseases ot the
blood, m describing the present and future, in business

matters,

&c.

sepMdtt

street, New York.

Nr.WPOltT—Ar 2011 sch intrepid, Bunker, lrom
Providence for New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 30th. sch KoIod, Jasper.

Baltimore.
SALEM—Ar 29th, sch Matanzas, Bragdon, fruiu
Hoboken.
Cld 29th, sclis Wm Flint, Post, Bucksvllle, SC.
HOLMES’ HOLE—Ar 29th, bdg F J Merrimao,
Merrim m, Bangor >r Georgetown ; schs Henrietta,
James. New York lor Salem; Jason, Saw ter, do —;
J linker, Elizabeihport tor Portsmouth; Billow, Im
Georgetown lor Hallowell; Ocean Belle, Erner*. un
Richmond ior Boston. Chattanooga, B ack, Bangor
tor Newport
Union, a d Loduskia, do lor do, Mary
E Gage, t’alais lor New Haven.
Ar .,0th. brig Wm R Siwer, lrom New York for
Millbridge; echs Freddie Walter, ir.nu Pur.land ior
new York (and sa led). Col Jones. Calais It r Bristol;
Henrietta, Saco lor Baltimore; Bonny Ives, Holt,
Providence; Honest Abe, Conary, im Lane-mile ior
New York.
EDGARTOWN—Ar 29th, sebs Mar? Patten, Cuuinings, Philadelphia lor Boston; Maggie Bell, Hall,
Kuiidout lot Portland.
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sch Susan & Phebe, Fletcher,
Mac Mas
Below, ship Archer, from Manila.
C1<1 30th, snip Wm A Campbell. Curling, Mobile;
brigs Monticello, Hosmer, Minmichi. J A H Crowley, Crowley, Calais. sebs Jessie, iBr. Foster, and
A P. (Br) Gradv, Portland. t«> load i«»r St John. NB;
Sarah Moore. Herrick, and J P Merriam, Clark, for
Bangor; 1 •. Hertz »«ray. Rockland.
Ar 3 At, ship Archer. Power, Manila; barque As*
terias, mew) Uanlett, Kenuebuuk ; brig Catawba,
Ph

Ddelphm.

s.

CldJlst, barques Josie Mildred, Genn, Havana;
Dunbar, St John. NB; nebs runny Keating, Daniels, savannah; J V vveiliugion, chipiuan,
Ph ladelphia; Catharine Wilcox, Malone', Calais;
Richd Bullwinkle, French, Rockland, Hardscrabble,
Jones, and Light Boat, Achorn, do; Leon ossa, Myers, do; Lucy, Copp, Eastport; J Baker, Bar Derick,
Portland.
GLOUCESTER—Ar 29th. cb Henry L Phillips,
mew, 80 tons,) Gray, Hodgdon’s Mills.
CALAIS—Ar 20tn, brig Mary Lowell, Nickerson,
Portland; sch LS NVatson, Welts, do.
Cld 26th, barque Mary Pratt, (new) Kilborn, lor
Reunion.

New York.
Ar 27th, sch Essex.

Homer, Portland.
MILLBRIDGE—Ar 15th, sch Caroline, Babbage,
Portland.
ArT9tb, brig Millwaukee, Brown, Portland.
At

FOREIGN PORTS.
Shanghae Aug 28. ships Golden State, Delano,

disg;

Torn New York,
Charger, Lester, tor do: Anua Kimball, Williams unc; barque Court)*r,
troiii Nagasaki.ar 23d, for New York; brig Mada-

Dfcay,

waska Fowle,
Sid tm Hons

unc.

Kong Aug 2/, ships Samuel Russel),
Lucas. Foo-chow; sept 1, Soolou, Jlutchmsou, lor
Bangkok.
Sid Aug 28, ship Camilla, Humphrey, Foo-chow,
to load tor England.
S‘d fm Manda aug 21, ship Orpheus Crowell, tor
New York. 17th, War llawk, Williams, do.
At Padftng Aug 24, ships Borneo, SmiHi, and Argonaut, Gardiner, lor Boston, idg.
Ar at Batavia Sept 2,ship North American, Mitchell. Aden.
At Singapore I2tb ult. ship Rainbow, Thayer, for
Boston, oariue Eureka. Young, irom Cardift, ar 8th
to load at a rice port tor the channel.
At Calcutta 19th u t, ships Castine, Thurston, for
New York, ldg; Tiber. Arey, lor do do; Messenger,
Hill, lor Boston, do; St Albans, Pike, do, (loads 1000
tons linseed at $8j gold); Kentuckian, Freeman,
unc; and others.
Si 1 tm Bombay 1 *th ult

Vennard,

Alice

phrey. Ca'lao; 2Id, Montpelier, Mills, do; barque
Sierra Nevada, Wooster, G die.
In port 26th ult. ships Yonck, IMxon. tor Australia
Idg: Corsica, Havener, lor rite (Kiris, Moravia, Patten, from England une; and others
At Rangoon 9th ult. ships Freeman Clark, Boaworth, trom Aden, ar Aug *6, lor Europe. Id *; Jobu
Watt. Poole, irom Akyab. ar 7th, lor Europe.
At Malaga Oct 12, brig Dudley, Averill, tor Baltimore.

At Valparaiso 2d inst, barque A B Wyman, Wyman, from Buenos Ayres ar Sept 28. lor Rotterdam
at £ i5s.
Sid tin Aspinwall 16tb, barque Sunshine, Weeks,
Mobile
At Curacoa 8»h inst, brig Mary Stewart, Dennison,
di>g. for Turks Islands, to lord lor New York.
Cid at Matanzas 21st, brig Casttllian, Lang, tor
Ai Cardenas 22d iust, barque Norton Stover, Stover, lor Falmouth, Idg; brig L Warren, Cobb, tor a
port North ot Hatteras.
Ar at St John, N H, 2itb, brig Sarah Beinice.Proctor. Macldas
sell Margie. .VicFadden, im Portland;
bug John McDonald. Stiles, do.
Cld 27ill, brig Etta M Tuc er Tucker, Havana;
seb Helen McLeod, Coggswell, Boston.

In this city. Oct. 31, Charles Henry Potter, aged
20 years 1 m nth 11 davs.
(Funeral this Monday altemoon at l) o’clock, from
the residence of the late Geoige Potter, 76 Washington street.
In Salem, Mass., Oct. 2% Miss Mary Ann Piper,
foimerly of Kennebunkport aged 2» years.
In Bath, Oct. 26, Jeremiah Ellsworth, Esq .aged
74 years
In Saco, Oct. 3, Emery, only child of George and
Mary C. Bickford, aged 7 years.
In Hollis Sept. 21. Mrs. Eunice G., wife ol Samuel
C. Wakefield aged J8 years.
In Kennebunk, Oct. 23, Miss Ellen F. Robinson,
aged 21 years.
In Wells, Oct. 16, Mr. Warwick Hobbs, aged 79
years.

IMPORTS.
FREDERICKTON. NB. Sell Julia—1900
sugar box shooks N J Miller.

bunches

DEPAftICRE OB OCEAN STEAMi RV
N AMI

FROM

of Cqrk.New
City
Holsatia.New
Nebraska.New
China.New
iiagle.New

DESTINATION

York.. Liveipool.Nov
York.. Hamburg.Nov
York..Liv rpooi.Nov
York. .Livernool_Nov

3
3
4
4
York.. Havana.Nov 6
Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 7
Britania.New York. .Glasgow.Nov 7
Granada.New York. .Vera Cruz_Nov 10
Cuba.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 11
Tarifa.New York. .Liverpool.Nov 12
Java.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 14
Siberia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 19
Nova Scotian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 21
Scotia.New York.. Liverpool.Nov 23

MAKI 1ST

EJIST12 WS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.
Saturday, October 31.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Johnson. New York.
Barque Tatay, Lewis, Boston, to load lor Buenos
Ayres.
Barone T Cushing, Rogers. Boston.
5>eh Favorite. <Br) McDougal, Cornwallis, NS.
Sch Julia, (Br) McDougal. Frederickton, NB.
Sch E L Porter, Marts. Philadelph a.
Sch Marion Draper, Mendy, Elizabethport.
Sch E L Dowling, (Hr Dickson, Boston.
Sch Caressa, Sadler, Ellsworth.
Sch Frank Pierce, Grant. Ellsworth.
Sch Senator, Bonsey, Ellsworth.
Sihs Emily. Grant, and Alvarado, Whit mo re, Ellsworth lor Boston.
Sch Gen Meade,-. Lubec <or New York.
Sch Ariel, Raymond. Boston for Bangor.
Sell Avon. Parker, Bangor lor Norfolk.
Sch N K Hesgan, Bunker. Bangor tor Somerset.
Schs Hudson, Warren, and Orontes, Dakin, Ban-

o*cloc»c P. M., on M ndav the 9th of
next, for dredging 60,000 cubic yards,
more or'less, ou the bar ne «r the *• Middle Ground,
in this harbor, so as to obtain a uepth ol twenty
feet at mean low water.
The work must be commenced and completed at
ilie earliest period practicable. The mater al to be
excavated is to be depo>ife<i in such localities as the

Superintending Engineer way designate, not exceeding three miles in distance trom the w.»rk.
Bidders will state the price per cubic yard ot excavation, as measured in the scows, in- lading also
the removal of the m ulerial to tho d> signaled b calil<es ; also, the lime in which they will comp'ete the
work, as t ds will ghea preieren :e in the accept nee
of bids—it being important that the work should be
don-.-, a-* soon a pract cable.
SEPAKV1E PROPOSALS will also be received
until 3o'clock P. M., on Thursday, the 5th of Nov. mber lor dredging 5,000 cubic >ards, more oi le-s, as

measured in the scows, to a depth* not exceeding
twen y feet at mean low water, on the “Spit” oft
the Grand Trunk wharv s (above and near the
“ Mi
idle Gmv d/*) the m tonal excavated tobeaeposited ns required above ; and the work to he ompleted not later than the 15th of December next.
Payments will be made monthly. 20 percent to
be reserved there irom, un 11 the whole w. rk Is i»atlsfactorily c tmpieied; and to he forfeited in the event
of the non-fulfilment ol the contract in the time and
manner required.
The undersigned reserves the right to reject all
bids, which, in his opinion,ate not UvoraUe to the
government; also the bid of any person who, there
is reason to believe, will not faithfully and promptly perform the contract.

Persons desinng to make propos,. Is, are
requested
to call on the undersigned, at his office in Morton
Block, on Corgress Street, for forms of same, and
for more detinue information as to the locality,
depth and ch iracter of dredging; and, on transmitting their bi (which are require* to be in duplicate.) they will please endorse thereon “Prposaa
tor Dredging the bar near ihe Middle Ground” or
the
Spit near the Middle Ground,” as the case may

be.

BvGitgFR Office, )

U. S.

Geo.

Trom,

Portland,Me, Oct.31,1868. J Bvt. Brig Gen'l

U.

S. A,

nov2-d4t

Dissolution oi Copartnership.
copartner.-hip heretofore existing between

THE

SHORT & LORTNG, is this day dissolved by
mutual consent
Eithei party will settle the aftairt
of the firm at No 110 Middle Street.
Portland, Oct. 31, 1868.

Notice.

Copartnership

undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the tirm name of
IaORINU, MHORT a HARMON,
for the purpose of carrying

on

the

BOOK AND 6TAH0NEBY BUSINESS,
at (be NEW STORK, 110 Middle street, tinder
Falmouth Hotel.
GEO. H. LOR IN'

tho

LEONARD O. SHORT,
CHAS. C. HARMON.

November 2, 1668.

dim

COLGATE & CO’S

TOILET SOAPS
Oct

2, 186*.

dIy

SPECIAL NO TICE.
PORTLAND

*
ROCHESTER R. R.
and after
Nov 1th, the Evening
Train will leav.' Portland at 5..to uu II luither
notice.
GEO. W. WOODBURY,

Wednesdry,

ON

nov2dlw

Asat. 8upt.

gor lor Boston.

I > is sol ntion.

CLEARED.
Steamer
Porteous.
Stenmer
teous.

Chase,

Mulligan,

Halifax, NS

—

John

Carlotta, Colby, Halifax, NS—John Por-

SteamerFranconia.Sherwood,New York—HenrvJ

Fox.

lirii!

Manson, ‘jilkey. Card.nas—Churchill, Brown
Kensell
Tabor.
Bishop, Weblter, Cardenas—Pbinny
Kensell & labor.
(Br)Spinney, St John, NB—John For-

& Manson. at d
Brig Hattie S
& Jackson, and
Sch Hope,
teous.

Sch Virginia, McFadden, Calais.
Nundny, November 1.
ARRIVED.
q
Sen Nellie True,
Hume, Georgetown.
Sch Lllen Merriman. Hutchinson, So
Amboy.
Sch Maggie Belt, Hall, Kondout.
Sch Ella L Tretethen. Bay Chaleur, with 210 bbls
mackerel.

copartnership heretofore existing nnder tho
tirm name of KNIGHT it HESS EL TINE is
hereby ui«solve by mutnal consent.
s M. ivNIGHT will settle all accouuta of the

THE

who will command her.
At ihomaston 17th, irom the yard of Burgess,
O’Brien & Co, a barque oi 1**18 tons, named Martha
A McNeil, owned by the builders. Sanders urlmg,
Edward O’Brien, and Capt das Watts, oi
who is to command her
The following ve sola have been built and launched at Thomaston during the past season :
Ship
Veutus 12.M) tons, by Sietson, Gerry & c«*; thin
Jane Fish. 15*0 tons, bv Samuel Watts & Co.
barque Lizzie Tnayer. W- tons, by J \v So all & « o;
barque Martha A McNeil, 10(8 ions, bv Burge-s
O’Brien
Co, sch Lizzie Carr. 2*6 tons, by
Dunn & Co.

S. M. KNIGHT,
B. A. H KSSELNNE.

the tirm
nov2eo«liw

PORTUHDSROCH'STE* *.«.
ARRANGfiMEN'i'.

FALL
tmnmnr\

__

Launched—At Rock ort 27th, from the yard oi
John Pascal a double-deck barque oi S6o ions, nam
ed the Samuel D Carlton; classed by French Lloyds
A1 tor nine years. She is owned by cailion, Norwood & Co, and others, ot Rockport. and Capt i*en
ry Talpv. oi Cbelsea, who will command her.
At bath 31st. by F *» K Kted, a ship ol 12,000 tons,
named FJIlen Goodspeed
owned by ti e builders,
Ge»F’ Manson. Francis Kelley, and capt PN Preble,

On

»nd a/Ur

Wednesiv. nov#

Frtf®2®! }* » ‘ralna will ran as folio vs:
Pa-tsenger trains leave Sat o River lor

4

Pt.rila id at
leave Portland

5. 10 and a tlO A. M. and S.40 P. M.
tot la 10 River 7. .5 1. M. 2.0 and 5.30 P. M.
leav,. Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland
FV-.Grht

grains

’?o5ta??3<,0n'}®ct

Gc ham Tor W»»t borham,
Balcwia, Denmark. Bebago,
Br.lglon, t*1*
Loveil, Hiram, Brownfield. Frreb’jrjr.

«,

L jington, Oorn/ah.t or?**d*tt>Jackson
Ma-Uson, and Eaton. N. H.
l^'^ocdoia,
■"* Buxton Center for We3t Buxton.
■

Bouih Idmlngtoo Llmingt'.'.
?*vsonsa«l<l and Oetdnae.

Bonny-Eag

AiSaooarapv&forSoutiiSviaiSo.*;
acdSOTtiWladlsitE dally.
Portland, Nov. 2,

e,

:Sm«*e* NewBeld,

By order ot
1868. dtl

Rladkixa Gill I

the President.

Thomaston,

Walker,

Ship Yorick, 1402 tons, built at Freeport in 18*7.
has been sold at Bombay, to the natives, lor
lG3u,0<>0

Furnished House to Kent,

ports.
14th, ship Sea Serpent,

ship Ellen Austin, French, New York.
oANANNAH—Ar 29th, barque Triumph, McFar-

land, Portland.

ccmrallv located (near Citv
Address
convenient.
.M tlord,"
nov2dtt

several months,

tlHDK
rfal ),

Box 217J.

and

_

To Let.
No. IB Smith St, containing 12 rooms. AcDU iN W SWETT,
p y to
B is on Steamboat Whirl
novXdln.

HOUSE

WAN TJEdT

domestic
New York.
White. J^IlANCISCO—Ar

*

.li

^
4
s'

J
w

;

PROPOSALS

The

Miniature Almanac.November 2.
Sun rises.6.35 I Moon ripea. C.45 PM
Sun sets.4.52 I High water.12.30 PM

1

%

ADVKRT’SIvMENTS.

new

until 3
Novem’*tr

DIED.

!
i

-f-V

DISASTERS,

Aug 27 lat 10 N, Ion 25 W, ship Belle ot the Sea,
from Philadelphia lor San Franc sco.
Sept 30. bit 23 f*9 N Ion 31 30, ship Southern Eagle,
25 day irom rhdlippin'e Islands for Queenstown, gg

I

_*

King.

«

28th,

Dretlgiug iia Portland Harbor, Tie.
Oroposals will again be received at this Office.

In Bridgton, Oct 29, by R v. O. P Cobh, Charles
N. Jacobs and Mis9 Mary N. Roes, both of Bridgton.
In Biddeford, Oct. 18. W. H. Weoster and Mrs
M. J. Adams, both oi Saco.
in Biddeford, Oct. 13, Samuel L. Mrserve and Lu
cretia Truman, both ot Kenneb’inkport.
In Saco. Oct. 19, Orren J. Holmes, ol Cornvillc,
and Juba M. Ricker, of Saco.
In Saco, Oct. 22. Lyman B Milliken and Miss Nancy P., daughter ol Cbas. Twambly. Esq.
In Bath, Oct. 21, Frank Dojay and Miss Olive

\

Havana.

jantljudlv

MARRIED.

*■

Hum-

For

e

for Father
the position in which
he stood wheu struck was such as to make a
man’s life of little worth with a desperate villain armed with a bludgeon striking him from
above.
The Bangor Whig says special deputy Stu-

nth, scha Addie Ryerson,
PROyiDENCE—Sid
Philadelphia
\lc .ra, Dennis™, New
jougbton.
bonnv lve*, Holt, New York.

Dyspepsia,

etc.

Ga.

png Jas Crosby, Shut©

Below, barque Jewess, from Montevideo; brig N

Liver Regulator

Dyspeptic

As-

York

Stowe

-AND

Agenora. Lord, Ellsworth;

to la, Hall, Franklin, Maracaibo.
Henley, Providence.
C d 39 1i, brigs HH
Seavey, Loe, St Kitts; Keystone, Barter, Havana; Tempest. Nelson,Galveston;

Webber,

WELLCOME’S

says:

FRANKLIN COUNTY.

Lawrence,

Care

PortliSi
uSSSlr*

Brunswick,

Mutlbury Ntreef, Boston.
fiySecond-hand Sales taken in exchange for sale
Parties desiring Sanborn’s Steam improvement attached to Tilton & McFarland’s Safes, can order o*
Fmery, Waterhouso <£ Co.
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of tim*

“

York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 27th, brig• Alta vela,
Reed,
|
Searsport.
FORTRESS MONROE—Pa seed up4 20th,* brig* U
Staples, ior Baltimore.
BAL11MOKE—Cld 2«tli, sch Ring
Dove * Woos*
ter, Port>mouih.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 2Hth, acba E M M%tnilr.>n
*
Smith. Savannah; FO Russel/. Clark,
At 2Rb. ecb Helen .1 Hoi way,
Thompson Boston
Cld 29th. brig Frank E Alin. Nort!«E
uardlner,
sch Franconia. Troworg .Salem.
CM 29th, brig Gazell, Havre.
NEW YoRK—Ar 29th. ship Arracan, Spencer
Bristol; hugs Omaha, Toothaker, Doboy Island Gn*
boomer. Ionian, Bangor. Irene. Cole, Boston; David Owen. Chadbourne, ElizubctLi'ort lor
Charleston; sells Del mar, Lock. New her NC. F ann Walter, Corson, Georg town lor New Haven; A W Gro
ver, J aiks, Addison; George \ Albert, Me Dona;,
Geo Gilman, Foster; Susan, Stetson, and Jane, Ha>Hell. Bangor, Sar h, Morton, Rockland; J Whitehouse, .io u s. and Hortensia, Norton. Boston tor
Doris. Hem ck Elizabeihport tor Ells| Philadelphia;
wonh; Emma wadtwortb, .Mclntire.no tor Bucks*
port: White Rock, Heuev.doior Pawtucket; las*
Lillian Jordan, Newbnrg for Boston.
at 30th, sclis Black .swan,
Podgor, Ge <rgetown,
SC; Wui H Parks, Parker, E'izabethpori lor Boston
sens Kate Wentworth,
Perkins,Sagua Paran, Cla, ic
and Presto Drew, Marinas; E M Branscom, Bran*.•om, Calais; Julia, Nash, and Maiv Eliza, W.ller,
Calais. George A Pierce, Farrar, Baugor; Ataianta,

LONDON—Sid 29th,
xarti"
Wilmington, NC.

:

keep them hot.

Mr.

RATH SAFE,

FIRST
4t

*

.

U«l23tb, ship Guiding Star, for Jamaica , Mi
E»1 itb,^Putnam, do.
paroue Roche! .Mitchell. Cardenas.
CHARLESTON—Sid 27th brig Nneviras, Wood*
New

U Jinan. Rockland:

PROTECTION lntb,

un-

con-

great absorber and retainer of beat,

consequently

HcJParland.

4 O

9

is

Ar

Desire to call the attention to the tact that
more than

The late

ing every Sunday.
Have paid into the City Treasury since April
1st, for articles sold or manufactured on the
farm, $7,915.

proved

&

Packages of

members and friends of the
Union are invited to be present.
Per order.

improvements

generally.

New f

RICH IEW GOODS*

All

There is a school for the children kept every
week day—a Sabbath School on Sunday, and
Rev. T B. Ripley is Chaplain, and has preach-

men

a..

received froui New York Five Hundred

Of ttieir Sates cave AMPLE
late fire. Parties desiring a

_

Saturday.—John Freeman was brought up on a
complaint made for larceny ot a quantity of piomissory notes to the amount of $16, belonging to Daniel
and

DAVIS
Have Just

selling tor $l,oo pir pair.
business is

quited.

Jliinicipal Court.
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING

business

from l.cwiMon,

wintered,

The

vs.

Wednesday afternoon.

_

Tuesday, hut

Nov.

accouut of the National election. On
the term will be opened In the usual

40—Webb et al.
Co., Trustee.

St. Paul’s Church.—The corner stone ol
Episcopal Church will be laid, with
appropriate ceremonies by Bishop Neeley, on

^omethiug

St. Paul’s

Square.
on

Wednesday,

on

Wednesday

houses adjoiniug the
Cemetery, which
are lather novel in their
style of architecture*
Mr. T. S. Files has
recently disposed of several acres of valuable land to
gentlemen who intend building some fine
dwellings thereon.
some

vs

S.

A. M

r

SPECIAL NOTICES.

J., PRESIDING.

Saturday.—No. 39—John S. Miller vs. Samuel
L. Carletou, trespass quare clausum was
finished.
Decision for defendant.
McCobb & Kingsbury.
Carle ton.
Davis & Drummond.
J. & E. M. Rand.
No.

Westbrook.—A number of
neat and
pretty residences are being built on
Stevens’ Plains, Westbrook.
We observe
that Mr. Samuel Stevens is
erecting two handin

Bivalves.—Atwood, at his saloon on Centre
street, is receiving, twice a week, fresh from
the original beds, Norfolk and
Rockaway
oysters of the most delicious flavor.

Dissolution—Knight & Hesseltiue.

OCTOBER

New Houses

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

ship Co., which for some time had been running between New York and Aspinwall, Tanama and San
Francisco under the energetic

K.etter
years

Rock
all

were

News Items*
Authentic information has reached New
York of the intended discontinuance of the
1 ine of steamers of the North American steam-

Capt.

spaniels.

day

give the largest Republican majority.

is to

and those that
did, went through the job with much disrelish.
It was cold work, and they looked as pitiful on
their return home to Portland as whipped

the

attending
the other

for Grant and Colfax.
Hon. James G. Blaine spoke at Brooklyn,
N. Y., Friday night, with Lieut. Governor
Woodford. The New York papers publbh Mr.
Blaine’s speech in full.
The States that have gone Republican this
year have 92 electoral votes. Only 56 more are
needed to make up the 118 necessary for a
choice. There is a sharp rivalry between Illinois and Massachusetts, to see which shall

Company

expected,

New

Trotting Match.—In the trotting match on
Friday at the Sagadahoc Driving Park in
Topsham. for a sweepstakes of $200; mile beats,

hreakiug,

agency of

were

few

The occasion of the letter was the
nominating of Judge Lecompte for District

The Forlorn Hope of the Democracy of
this region, that went to Biddeford on Thursday evening had a sorry time. Not half so
as

a

Who will come next9
Judge Lecompte
of Kansas, and of Lecompton Constitution
notoriety, in the bloody days of that
State, has written a letter to Gen. B. F.
Striugfellow, in which he takes very strong

article they were in quest of.

many went

j

Vicinity,

manner

Notes.
The disabled soldiers in the National Asylum at Dayton, Ohio, General T. Ingraham,
Governor, voted 330 against Vallanigham to 2
in favor.
The Rockland Gazette mentions among the
I'olilirnl

The
Seymour and Blair Flag Represents.—Not a hundred miles from Salmon
Falls there is a Seymour and Blair flag

and
——-

Trespass.

Gold
England.—The Herald’s
Washington despatch says that in the eastern
extremities of the Appalachian chain another
gold district has been discovered which promises to be of
much importance. The talcose
slate rocks of the New Hampshire side of that
in

very verge of

What a

--»-JE JRJ

Portland

and costs.

Colfax.

not presented for ocu,ar inspection.
The
claimant said he had heard of a genuine un-

his distressed
distraction!

E. H. Cass, H. K.
Morrill, James Nash and O. W. Wood.
The next Grand Division will be held in
October of next year, and quarterly sessions

the

enough. but upon being questioned we
found that he was undecided on political matters himself, but affirmed that his grandfather
voted for Jackson. So there is a case of attempting “to obtaiu money under false pretenThe second “case”

Thompson,

his

ful

courts.

P.

Boothby.D.

ground in favor of the election of Grant and

for a live Democrat—one of the “youthfuf and indomitable’
kind. Tbe advertisement was answered by
two distinct attempts at gigantic fraud. The
first comer presented, with a claim for the premium, a little fellow who was certainly youth-

ces” lor the

Grand Division or tbr Sons or JrmperaNCE.—We learn that at the Grand Division
of the Sons of Temperance held at
Gardiner,
on Thureday, the following gentlemen were
appointed delegates to the National Division
to be held at Washington. Joshua
Nye, N. G.
Hichboru, D. B. Randall, Z. Pope Vose B. F.
Tallman, Neal Dow, John B. Thorndike, John
S. Kimball, E. Jones, E. W. Jackson, Samuel
L. Carleton, S. J. Roberts, A. J. Potter, L. T.

so to 100 good Girls tor general house, w-1 k,
few lor Hotel,.
and
Apply at tho employ,
ment Office, 351J Congress st.

From

no2dlw

G. W. SHEDD, Jr,

K

IimI.lliiiwiri wu.i

—WW*——

vice,

UTEST NEWS

wealth of the 1’olar seas,anil it la not tny fault
if its flag is still jealously excluded by European nations from the ever Verdant islands oi
the Caribbean sea.
He concluded by referring to the happiness
of a renewed acquaintance with his old neighbors, and retried amid applause.
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WASHINGTON.
INDIAN TREATY.

Washington,

Oct. 31.-The President has
proclaimed a treaty with the Sioux aud Foxes
of the Mississippi by which they cede to the
United States all their land-, m return for
which ample compensation is made and a tract
of land set aside in the Indian county ol Kansas for their future home.
JUDICIAL DECISION.

Chief Justice Cartter to-day announced the
decision of the Supreme Court for the District
in the general term case nt Tyler against Defrees, in which a special verdict was rendered.
In the Court, before giving judgment lor the
defendant, Judge Colin concurred in the decision, but differed somewhat in regard to
practice. TJler at the breaking out of the rebellion was a Major in the Marine Corps, and
went South and took an active part in the
war.
His house was sold nuder the confiscation law, the purchaser to hold the same during Tylet’s life. Deirees bought it at public
sale.
Tyler sued to recover it, hut the decision
just rendered confirms him in the possession.
VOTEBS LEAVING FOB HOME.

Washington, Nov. 1.—A large number of
persons in the employ ol government have left
here within a lew days past for the West aud
North, for the purpose of voting next Tuesday. At least 2500 railroad tickets have been
sold, aud to-morrow many more men will leave
Washington tor the nearer voting localities.
The cars to-night were crowded with voters ot
both parties.
NitW YOKK.
SPEECH

OF

MR. SEWARD AT AUBURN.

|

New York, Nov. 1.—Mayor Hoffman yesterday issued a proclamation, setting forth
that unscrupulous, designing and dangerous
men had combined to prevent naturalized citizens from voting, under the pretence that their
pipers had been fraudulently obtained. The
United States Marshal is declared to have appointed swarms ol special deputies to take
their places at the polls for the purpose ol
overawing voters and otherwise interfere to
is said to he
prevent a lair election. Evidence
accumulating which snows a determination on
so
excite
to
the masses
the part of certain men
of the people in this city opposed to them as
to lead them to acts of disorder and violence.
The Mayor calls upon flu til to keep quiet under the most aggravating circumstances, and
offers a reward of $100 for tile arrest and conviction ol any person charged witn violation
of tile election laws of the State, or who may
be convicted of having obstructed or intimidated any voter ju the exercise ol his rights as
an

if U

tt lias already begun to enjoy tin:

elector.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Oct. 31.—The total registration
in this city is 163,800.
The total number of voters registered in
Brooklyn is 69,307, an increase of 15,000 over
last year.
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MJSijELLAJrtfldUS,

GREAT BRITAIN.

MADAM

New Yokel, Oct. 31.—A London special says
tliat tbe announcement of the official recognition ot tbe Provisional Government of Spain
is now thought to be premature. France, England, Russia and Prussia have not yet answered tlio application made lor the immediate recognition of the present state of affairs.
Tbe call for the election in England has been
issued. The elections in the boroughs will
take place on the 15tli and 16th, and in file
counties on the 18th aud 20th of November.
London, Nov. 1.—It is reported that slight
shocks of an earthquake have been felt in
Leamington in Warwick county.
The formal dissolution of Parliament will
probably take place this week. The writs for
the elections will be issued immediately thereafter, and tbe elections will commence three
days from the dates of the writs.
Serious riots took place in Rotterdam yesterday. The troops were called out and were
obliged to lire upon the rioters. It is reported
that several persons were killed aud many
wounded. Large number of arrests have been
made.
Liverpool, Nov. 1.— Intelligence bas been
received here that the American lurk Bounding Billow, from Barcelona for New York, has
been spoken off the coast of Portugal, under
jury masts, having lost her mainmast, mizzenmast and foretop mast in a gale on the 13th

PB^MVLVAIVIA.

LaxS

ry

Philadelphia, Oct. 31.—A petition contesting the election of Paul M. Fox as Mayor has
been filed in the Court of Common Pleas, and

represents that the true vote of the citv was
59,779 tor Tymiale, and 57,000 for Fox. giving
Tyodale a majority of 2779. The specifications
oi fraud, &c., are similar ro those iu other
petitions filed iu case of other offices. The 14tli
of November has been fix#d for a hearing.
THE NATURALIZATION FRAUDS.

Since the October elections here a large number of election officers have been arrested and
held to bail for refusing to recoguize the naturalization papers issued by the Supreme Court
in September. To-day all the bills were ignored by the grand jury. In the test case today Judge Brewster, in giving his decision,
sustained the election officers in refusing votes
of certain parlies on election day boldiug certificates of naturalization signed by J. Ross
Snowden, the protbonotary having failed to
recoguize his own signature and seal in open

Auburn. Oct. 31.—Secretary Seward delivered a long and able address here to-day, reviewing the situation of the country and defending President Johnson’s policy. Mr. Seward after a somewhat lengths' review' of the
situation down to the assassination of President Lincoln, spoke of President Johnson as
having adopted his predecessor’s plan of reconciliation, which seemed to him as it seemed
then to the whole country to be practicable and
court.
easy, because it was simple aud natural. The
PILGRIMAGE OF GOT. SEYMOUR.
people of the South were invited to establish
the necessary State governments upon the basis
Wilkesbarre, Oct. 31.—Gov. Seymour arof loyalty aud fidelity, of which practical t<*ste>
rived here this evening from Philadelphia. He
were required. First, the acceptance ot tinwas greeted by seveial
impromptu demoostranew amendment ot the
Constitution, which trations on the line of the road, and was esabolished slavery; second, repudiation of tbe
corted from the depet to his hotel at this place
rebel debt; third, tbe abrogation of all rebel
by a large crowd of people. He spoke at the
law; fourth, the acceptance of the so-called Court House, using arguments similar to those
iron-clad oath. All other questions were passadvanced by him in other places. He compared over for further and future action.
Loyal ed the waste of money in carrying out the reState governments were promptly formed, and
construction policy of Congress with the gieat
loyal Senalotsand Representatives appeared at good wrought by the capital spent in developthe doors of Congress knocking for admission.
ing internal improvements and encouraging
Then, and not till then was peace proclaimed, I industry. He charged the Republicans with
h is not correct that President Johnson made
changing theii front because they declared in
those State governments or caused them to be
their resolutions that reconstruction had been
made by force or intimidation. The Union
successful, and now' in their presses they pioarmies lingered indeed iu the rebel States to
claim that so far from being a success the South
keep peace during tbe transition from civil war, is in a state of rebellion. He said that reconbut the popular action was spontaneous,and the
struction and GOjOOO office holders make the
executives there confined themselves to the
difference to the poor man between eight hours’
forms of suggestion and advice of which Presand ten hours’ work per day. Hon. George
ident Lincoln had already set an example.—
W. Woodward presided, and Gov. Seymour
The new constitutions were the best attainable
remains at that geutlouuui’s residence until
at the time without a direct application of
Monday.
force.
They were adequate to the emergency,
and were open, like all similar constitutions,
LOUISIANA.
for future revision and improvement with the
POLICE DIFFICULTIES.
lapse of time and the increase of popular
New Orleans, Oct. 31.—Last evening beknowledge and virtue in the several States.
fore the injunction from the filth district court
Mr. Seward then reviewed in an exhaustive
had
been served on the mayor, he appointed
inauuer the excitements both North and South
Robert Diamond chief of police, with instrucconsequent upon the various phases of affairs
tions to dentand the office aud sue out a quo
in th*> Souiberu States and in Congress while
warranto iu case of refusal. These instructions
reconstruction has been in progress. He said:
he has complied with.
Thus far all the representatives sent to ConGeneral Steadman to-day tendered his resiggress by the rebellious States in 1865 have been
nation as Superintendent of the Metropolitan
rejected without regard to their qualifications
Police, which was accepted.
or their loyalty.
All the loyal State governGeorge L. Cain, the acting superintendent,
ments firmed
in 1865 have been abrogated
has been appointed superintendent pro tem.—
without regard to their loyalty, with the exThe Police Commissioners state this
ercise ot military force subaltern army officers
evening
that they intend to appoint a superintendent
have been placed by Congress in the several
ou the recommendation of the merchants and
States. Congress has enfranchised and lias
disfranchised in those States just as it seemed underwriters.
GENERAL ROUSSEAU BEFORE THE DEMOCRATIC
best calculated to secure the acceptance of the
constitution prescribed through military agents
CLUBS.
in communities where no rebel lorce lias been
General Rousseau, by request, last night
seen for nearly four years.
visited the club rooms of the Democrats. The
Mr. Seward then contended that President
club which was the most prominent in the reJohnson in his action followed the wise aud
cent troubles with the negroes, and in which
humane plan of President Lincoln, aud the
considerable
still exists ou account of
Constitution tor which he was brought up for the death audfeeling
wounding of some of its memimpeachment and acquitted. Most of those bers, in a short speech the general warned them
States organized in this irregular manner, sent that the
responsibility for all outrages and
their Representatives to Congress, and these
disorders in New Orleans was laid on his
Representatives have been admitted, while all shoulders, and he looked to them to keep the
the State governments through whose machinpeace and encourage others to do the same.
ery these Represeulives were sent, or nearly
He said that he felt it liis duty to tell them
are
the
all,
invoking
Congress of the United that the laws must be observed,and every man
States to suspend the habeas corpus, to estabwho had the right to vote should vote unmolish martial law, to assume and to confide to
lested od election day.
military agents tbe entire business of governGen. Rousseau was enthusiastically receivment in those States, uuder the alarm and
ed, and the Club pledged itself to obey his
fears of renewed insurrection and rebellion
wishes.
aud the restoration of slavery. No wise man
The troops iu this city have at no time exthought tranquility would immediately suc- ceeded a few hundred men.
ceed the abrupt termination-of
war, but he
thought that all needful political wisdom in reTHE PACIFIC COASTgard to that crisis, was contained in the scriptural injunction, to agree with your adversary
MARINE DISASTERS.
quickly, and this injunction which is true of
San Francisco, Oct. 31.—The whale ship
all adversaries, is especially true when
your
Active, from the Arctic Oceau, has arrived
adversaries are
So
estranged brothers.
here with 800 barrels of oil and 500 pounds of
much
friends
for the past.
What
my
bone. She had bad weather and sustained
now of the present situation?
We* have
considerable damago and was compelled to
heard for three years the alarms of premature
throw overboard 400 barrels of oil. She rereconciliation, the advantages of proorcketina- ports the total loss of ship Haliaaiwy, aud
tion, the dangers of reaction and armed rebelthat whale ship Corinthia went ashore ou Bloslion, until at last, the cry is frantically uttered
som
Shoals Aug. 30th, and it was thought
by all parties “Peace, peace, let us have peace.” would prove a total loss. The captain
and
(Loud applause.) What does the country need crew arrived by the Active. The Corinthian
in view of the painful situation? I answer
had on board at the time of the disaster 111
my own question. It needs just what it needbarrels of oil and 20,000 pounds of bone. At
ed in 1865, the admission of loyal representalast accounts the Corinthian had been taken
tives from the late rebel Slates in Congress. It
in tow b\ ship George Howland, with the inneeds at this time, and at our hand, no more.
tention of taking her to St. Lawtence Bay and
When you have given to the Southern States
savin? a portion of her cargo. The
of
places in Congress where they will have a cou- the Active reports his belief that captain is
Seguain
8t:tutioual hearing, the people then will acincorrectly placed ou the Pacific chart.
quiesce in what Congress may require, and
SAILING OF STEAMER MONTANA.
their mouths will be closed on all constitutionSan Francisco, Oct. 31.—The steamship
al topics that have produced agitation and exMontana sailed to- lay lor Panama, with $417,citement. The States which send those rep000 in treasure; ol which $291,000 was for New
resentatives must have loyal representative
York
aud $111,000 for England.
governments to determine what party, what
interest or what faction shall enjoy the power
or discharge the
responsibilities" of governTENNESSEE.
ment. Then we must indeed keep peace for
PROCLAMATION OF MAYOR LEFTYITCH.
them if they caunut keep if for themselves.
We must, therefore, support and maintain the
Memphis, Nov. 1.—Mayor Leltvich issued a
existing governments to that end, but it bp- proclamation to-day, earnestly recommeuding
longs to tbe people of those States just as much the exercise of universal forbearance, both in
as it belongs to the people of this State to
manner and speech ou election day and the
say
whether they shall live under one form ot loyThe Superintendent of
closing of saloons.
al Republican government or another, and unPolice also published a similar proclamation,
der one admiuistratiou of loyal Republican
for
three
hundred special policemen, dicalling
government or under another. 1 do not ask or
recting that a nolice patrol be kept ou the
require that the representatives here or the various ro^ds leading into the city of Memgovernments shall be white or black or mixed;
phis, and that a prompt arrest be made
I only insist that they shall be representative
of all citizens coming to the city armed
and stating the utmost vigilance be used to demen, freely chosen iu those States by tbe people themselves, and not by outside compulsion tect persons at the polls ‘carrying concealed
or dictation.
Being no conservative in the weapons. The excitement is great, especially
narrow meaning of that
word, I not only do between the wings of the Radical party.
not oppose but favor all amendments to existing State governments, and accept but one
IT! ASM A U Cl US E TT«,
limitation for my efforts in that direction, aud
that limitation is the Constitution of the UnitFATAL ACCIDENT.
ed States, which enjoins non-intervention upon
Boston, Nov. 1.—Rev. Henry F. Lawrence,
me as those States are
loyal to the Union and resident of Waltham, formerly Baptist miniskeep tbe public peace, their own peace and ter in Rondout, N. Y., was killed last evening
the peace of the Union. I shall not, therefore,
in Hudson street by the falling of a piece of
take the sword into ray hand or put it into the
stove casting from a loaded furniture wagon.
hand of any other person to effect a reform
by The fragment struck him on the head aud
force in those States, which I am sure will be
fractured his skull,
effected much sooner and more permanently
SHIP BURNED
AT SEA.
through the exercise of persuasion and reason.
As liitle as I think it my duty to use the sword
Steamship Pennsylvania, from Liverpool via
Queenstbwn 15th, arrived to-day.
to undo and remove what has
Reports
already been
Oct. 25th, lat. 47 37, long. 43 25, saw a ship of
done in these States, (Applause) whether it
1000
named
the
and
Ocean
fire
was necessarily done or
on
tons,
Belle,
unnecessarily and unabandoned. The crew were previously taken
wisely done as I thought the situatiou which off*.
She burned to the water’s edge.
existed in 1865, ought to be accepted by a
reasonable, patriotic aD<l humane administraso
do
I
think
now that the situation which
tion,
ILLINOIS.
exists in 1868, after the efforts which have been
ATIEMPTED BANK ROBBERY AND MURDER.
made to secure a better ought to be accepted.
St. Louis, Oct. 31.—Five men attempted to
I am
not
without
hopes, my friends,
rob the First National Bank at Alton, III.,
that the painful national dilemma may
be solved before the end of the
present early this morning. While they were at work
administration.
Calmness and tranquility drilling the vault, M. H. Fuller, private watchmust sooner or later resume
man, arrested one of the parties who was outsway over the
public miud. It is possible, however, that tbe side watching, when the remainder of them
dilemma of reconciliation may require the atattacked the officer, cut his head dreadfully
tention ot the new administration. It is in
with a steel bar and shot him through the
this respect that I deem the present choice ot
heart, causing instant death. The robbers then
escaped leaving behind them all their tools.—
your future Chief Magistrate, not merely imOne thousand dollars reward is offered for the
portant but perhaps critically so, as the last
arrest of the murderers.
two choices were.
So on the consideration
alone is sufficient to determine my judgment
in this emergency. I cannot forget that the
VIRGINIA.
civu war u»s cioseu wun two great
political
achievements, the one the saving of the integ- VISIT OF AN AUSTRIAN OFFICER TO FORTRESS
MONROE.
rity of the Union, and the other the abolition
of African slavery. Personally I see no cause
Fortress Monroe, Oct. 31.—Major Genera!
to fear in any case, a reaction in which both or
Wertenberg of the Austrian army arrived
either ot these great attainments can be lost.
here this morning from Washington, with letters to Major General Barry lrom ihe SecreThey are in harmony with the spirit of the
age and the established progress of mankind.
tary of War. He was received with military
My confidence, however, in this respect is not honors. Ho reviewed the troops, examined
nor
I
do
it
to
the
ordnance and defences, and was enterhe entertained
indulged,
expect
by all, nor even the majority of my patriotic tained by Gen. Barry during his stay. He
fellow citizens who were engaged with us in
leaves to-mofrow for Richmond.
making and aiding those great achievements.
unlike
are
Tlieir| wounds,
my own,
yet unhealed. Their sacrifices are yet unrewarded.
MISSOURI.
They have been, they are, and they will cou
CLOSING OF THE POLITICAL CAMPAIGN.
to
be
tinue
apprehensive in that regard, and
St. Louis, Oct. 31.—Both political parties
these apprehensions will inerease with every
closed the
campaign to-night with torchlight
indiscreet proceeding or even utterance of any
processions, which were very fine. All the uniperson or parties who ever were comproformed clubs were
and immense throngs of
ever
or
who
mised
symaptbized with cnziens were in theout,streets.
The enthusiasm
or
with African slavery.—
the rebellion
was very great.
Although there were some
Confidence is in the cast of most men, though
ol a disturbance
apprehensions
everything
it is.not in mine a plant of slow growth. Not
passed oft quietly.
only is it true that such apprehensious, however unreasonable
he
cannot
they may be,
ALABAMA,
safely disregarded, hut it is equally true that
MORE KU-KLUX MURDERS.
they are to be respected and indulged, because
of the moral influence they all exeri in favor
Huntsville, Nov. 1.—Three hundred Kuot union, freedom and progress in all future
Klux were parading about the streets Inst
time and throughout the world. The magisevening. While a Republican mass meeting
trates who are tn preside theie ill the work of
was in progress fifty or sixty shots were fired,
reconstruction hereafter, ought like those who .ludg
H irton, a marked man. was mortally
have preceded in former stages of that work,
wounded. Two negroes were killed and many
to be drawn from and representing that class
wounded. Intense excitement prevails.
ot citizens who maintained the
government in
the prosecution of the civil war and in the abMARYLAND.
olition of slavery.
Mr. Seward then reviewed the attitude of
THE BUTLER-WOOLEY CASE.
the Republican and Democratic parties savBaltimore, Oct. 31.—Judge Dobbin to-day
ing that great crimes have h-en committed by
overruled the motions to vacate the summons
the former, and that li could not distrust the
issued against Benjamin F. Butler,
as
loyalty of Andrew Johnson, of General Han- in illegal
the cases of Wooley and Kimberley and
cock, General McClellan, Senator Buckalew
Oarrotlier. The cases will consequently be
of Pennsylvania, Senator Hendricks of Inditried.
ana, or his associatate Mr. Niblock, or of Mr.
Cox of Ohio to whom personally than to any
arkairas.
other member is due the passage of the ConPROCLAMATION BY GOV. CLAYTON.
stitutional amendment in Congress for the
a';ol tion of A rican slavery.
Memphis, Nov. 1.—Gov. Clayton of Arkansas lias issued a
He continued at much length in a review ol
proclamation, in which he declares the registration invalid in the counties
the history of the past Presidential elections
of Ashley,
and administrations. He said that he had
Bradley, Columbia, Hot Springs,
Lafayette, Mississippi Woodruff,Shark,Craigpractically returned home as a private citizen
Silver
and Green.
and trusted that responsibilities equal to those
head,
which had been met by the existing administration, would not aris in the next adminisGEORGIA.
tration. He claimed that no act of his he ped
COMPLETION OF A RAILROAD.
bring on the recent civil war, and he had performed every act in his power to save the naNov.
1.—The Selma, Rome &
Atlanta,
tional life amid all the trials of civil war. Tilt
Dallon railroad was completed to
Rome, Ga.,
moral doctrine which was a theory eight years
yesterday and a train came through from Selina to Roma in about twelve hours
ago is now an irreversible fact
Certainly tin
bringing
country is not less now, but is larger than J two car loads of cottOD, one for Boston and
oue for Philadelphia.
iound it when I entered my last public set■
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CANTATA.

Making

and hop s, by keeping the Latest and most Fashion
able Patterns always on band, and strict attention t
business, to be able tj suit ber Customers, and re
ceive tlie patronage of the Ladies ot Portland,
oct 28-d3ra

Country

Central

)

FEMALES, owing to

Pickles,

Southampton. Nov. 1.—Steamer Deutschland, from New York, arrived here at half past
ten o’clock this morning oil her way to Blest.

many, sufferings.

HALL,

GREAT

oc22dln

Nov. 1.—The Khau of Khokand
embassy to St. Petersburg to make
offers ot friendship and submission to tbe Czar.
an

Warranted to

cure

or

turret.

!

Cough in 24 hours,
refunded*

York, Oct. 31.—A Constantinople disMK8. DliVSMOKE’H
patch ol yesterday’s date says the Turkish
Government has issued a circular to foreign
the
diplomatists declaring that
closing of tbe
Straits of Dardanelles was guaranteed by tbe
ti eaties of London of 1811 and of Paris of 1856.
AX I* AK1ME.SEED,
It declare) that exceptional favors may be ocas
in
the
For
case of Admiral
casionally grautod,
Cloushs, Golds Shortness of Breath,
Farragut, according to tbe law of tbe Empire,
Asthma, &c
but that no vessels ol war will be allowed to
pass tbe Strait except those having on board
excellent Medicine has the extraordinary
an European monarch, or the Chief of an inproperty ot imme iiately relieving C' 'UGHS,
dependent State.
colds,
hoak'seness.
difficulty
of
Foreign residents at Constantinople consid- 53ilA1iH!NS'.WHOOPJNOCO,,GH and HUSKIer this document as offering an
r-bS ot the1HBOAT.
It opeiate< by d’ssolving
opportunity to
the congealed phlegm, and
the American Government to come forward
causing tree expecroraand institute a new code of Maritime laws, | tion.
Persons who arc troubled with that
as
it is not bound by the above mentioned
unpleasant
tickling mi he throat, which deprives them of rest,
treaties. The American Minister has writnight after night, by ihe incessant cough which it
ten minutely-to Washington, giving all the deprovoke', will, by taking one dose, find immediate
tails of tbe case, and asking for instructions.
retie ; and one bottie In most ca'e-i will effect a cure.
For sale by Druggists
At the same time he has sent his protest
generally.
Sarfet
Pacha’s circular, stating in subagainst
stance to that minister that the United States
A. M. GINS MORE <£
would in no manner recognize the principles
CO.,Prop>rs,
contained therein, or assent to such a doctrine.
POKTI.AXD, ME.
New
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Not only so, but

those various female
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ARRANGEMENTS :
Adi. Charles W Pnhno.
Sergt. Wm C. Young
II. Harmon
Covp'l Albert
Geo.
Fletcher
u
^b48‘ T.Pennell,
James
Brown, Private T A. Hawes.
•*
StorerS. Knight,
Ri'
Wdeott.
Oscar Litchfield,
Adi
b u
Adj. Fred. K.
Harris,
John E Bradford,

cur-

ing almost

every oneot those troublesome complaints
peculiar to the sex.

Lieut. James T. Brown,
Lieur. Kick’d Wescott,

October 29.

PRUSSIA.

New York, Oct 31.—A Berlin special says
the news of a difference existing between the
Emperor of Russia and the King of Prussia,
his uncle, is confirmed.
Che difference is
purely political, and relates to the manner in
which the Kiug of Hanover and the King of
Denmark have been treated.

SPAIN.

Madrid, Nov. 1.—The Provisional Governis about to send reinforcements to Cuba.
Tbe city ot Havana has been authorized to
borrow 10,000,000 crowns lor tbe completion of
the Isabel canal.
Belgium has recognized tbe Provisional
ment

Government.

Mar 13-dct

Foreign Export! at Portland.
The total value of foreign exports from this port
the past week amounted to $179,391. Included in
the shipments we;e 14,383 bbls. flour, 800 do
potatoes,
12 do apples, 2000 cabbages. 116 bbls. oil, 10 tons and
358 l-a:8 bran, 1500 dry fish, 7359 box
2924
shooks,
shooks and heads, 39*,626 feet lumber, 70 bbls. meal,
13,0j0 Loops, 10 cases rubber and other mdse.
lUarkeP.
Fish Market, Oct. 29—For the
week.—George’s Codfish—last salesat 7 00. Mackerel—About 1200 bbls. ot Bay have arrived tilt pas*
week; s le* No. 1 at 2050; one fare extra sold at
$J2 00; Shore— a light stock in market; No. 1 and 2
held at 18 00 @ 14 00. Fresh
Halibut—George’s 8 00
¥ cwt. "'moked Halibut lie
ib. Oil—Cod held at
1 00
gal.—Advertiser.
New York, Oct.
31.—Flour—receipts26,534 bbls
sales 8400 bbls.; State and Western dull,
heavy and
10 @ 15c lower; superfine State 5 90 @ 6
40; extra do
G 5 J @ 0 75; choice do 6 80 @ 7 00; fancy 7 10
@ 7 75;
round Hoop Ohio 7 20 @ 7 90; choice do 8 00 'W 9 25*
superfine Western 5 90(a) 6 40; common to good extra
Western 6 45@6 75; choice do 6 80 @ 7
70; »ood to
choice White Wheat extra 8 00 @ 9 65; Southern dull
and drooping; earns 350 bbls.: common to fair extra
8 00 @ 9 75; good to choice do 8 80 @ 13 50; California dull and lower; sales 400 sacks at 6 75 @ 10 00
Wheat heavy and 1 @ 2c lower fur Spring and 3
@
5c lower for Winter; sales69,000 bush.; Spring No.
2 and 3 Mixed at 140; do No. 2 at l
50@1514 and
1 5 ! for extra choice do; do No. 1 at 1 63@ 1
65; Amber Michigan 195; White do 210 @ 2 30. Corn
opened heavy and lc lower and closed firmer wi h
rather more dmng; sales 81,000 bush.; Mixed Western 1 09 @ 1104 lor unsound, 111*© 1 134 tor
sound,
closing at 1 12 @ 1 13 for sound. Oats quiet and
firmer; sales 38,000 bush.; new Weser 72@ 723c
Beef steady; sales 115 bbls.; new plain mess 11 00 @
19 00; new extra mess 19 00 @ 23 25. Pork dull and
lower; sales 700 bbls.; me*s 26 95 @ 27 00, closing at
26 95casb; old do 27 00 @ 27 25;
primp 2 s 0 (g) 24 00.
Lard quiet and steady; salesoOO tierces: tierces 154
@ 17$e for steam and 17$ @ 17fc for kettle rendered.
Butter steady at 36c for Ohio and State 38 @ 50c.
Whiskey quiet; sides 150 bbls. city and Western free
at 110 @111. Cotton opened quiet and
drooping
and closed firm under more tavorable caoienews;
sales 190 1 bales; Middling uplands 254c. Rice dull.
sales750
firmer;
Porto
Klco Ilf <«*> 124c;
Sugar
hlids.;
Muscovado Hi @ 124c. Coffee firm and quiet. Molasses dull. Naval Stores firm r; Spirits Turpentine 44 @ 441c; Rosin 2 40 @ 7 50. Oils quiet: Linseed
95c @100; Lard, Sperm and Whale quiet. Petroleum firm; crude 164c; refined bonded 294c. Ta'low
auiet; sale 42 500 lbs. at 12$ @ 134c. Wool without
decided change; sales 450,000 lbs. domestic fleece at
451 @ 55c. scoured »8c, combings 60c, pulled 30 @ 47c,
tubbed 55 @ 574!-, Noils 47 « 48c, California 36 @ 37c
and Cape 42 @ 43e. Freights to Liverpool firm; Flour
per sail 2s 6d and per si earner 3s.
Cincinnati,Oct. 31.—Whiskey.declined to 100;
sales 200 bbls. Bacon active and in lair demand;
siiies 164 @ I7fc lor e'ear rib and clear sides held 4c
higher. Later—No Bulk Meals offering. Bacon—
—

shoulder- 13c.

Milwaukee. Oct. 31.—Flour dull and unchanged.
Wheat unsettled; sales atl 244 lor No. 1 and 1 11 tor
No. 2. Oats firmer at 47c tor No. 2 C irn steady at
88c tor No. 2. Rye firmer at 100 for No. 1. Barley
advancing; sales at 1 60 for No. 1.
Charle-ton, Oct 31. Cotton in good demand
and firm; sal sf'fto bales; Middlings at k33c; receipts
1153 bales; exports, ccastwise, 1969 bales.
Augusta, Oct. 31.—Cotton closed firmer; Middlings 22fc; no sales made alter receipt of tavorable
news from Liverpool, holders qeing too
high tor buy-

he

Extract

120 Middle St, and buy your
COTTON GOODS. All kinds
Blea. and Brown Sheetings,

licks, Denims, Drillings and

Shirtings

at wholesale rates.

CARPENTER,

Oculist and

Aurist,

RETURNED to Portland and
consulted at the (J. ». iioicl, until
1868, upon

HAS

can)

be

Dec. 1st,

CATARRH,
And

Hundreds suffer
others

or

apply remedies

I

am

reviewing the

NATIONAL TRUST 00%
OF NEW YORK,

THE CITY

336

I3ECEIVKS deposits and allows FOUR PER CENT
INTEREST on ail daily balances, subject to
check at sight. SPECIAL D EPOS 11 S tor six month
The capital
or more may be made at five per cent.
of ONE MILLION DOLLARS is divided among over
500 shareholders, comprising many gentlemen ot
large wealth and financial experience, who are also
personally liable tp depositors for all obligations oi
the Company to double ibe amount of their capital
stock
As liie NATIONAL THUSf CO. receives deposits in large or small amounts, and permits them
to he drawn a« a whole or in part by CHECK AT
SIGHT and WITHOUT NOTICE, allowing interest

DAILY BALANCES, parties throughout the
country can keep accounts in this institution wiih
special advantages of security, convenience and
juue29deod&eowGmis
profit.
on ALL

Bi^ Pile of Beavers,

Cassimeres,

most

causes

ot

Doeskins, and

Woolens for winter
just opened at W. J,
MITCHELL’S, 129 Middle

directly,

,...

the years that nature

causes

103

Insurance !

Security i* the Paramount Confederation.

W. D.
GENERAL

LITTLE & CO.,
INSURANCE

Office

AGENTS,

49£ Exchange Street,

Capital

midnight

revel

sleep and rest, the

the hours designed by nature for
work of destruction is

halt

to retain her

early strain upon her sys-

situation in school at

aggravating the evil. When

a

restraint ol

now

constant

fashionaule dress, absolutely forbidding

the exercise indispensable to the attainment and
tention of organic

an

caps the

unfortunate one, hitherto

medical

climax of misery,
so

utterly regard-

unwilling subject

an

treatment. This is but

Long before

the

ability

to

a

truthful

tions,

breast

nervous

ano

and

when

and healthy;
Colic,
Griping, Inflammation of the Bowels, and
all complaints arising from the effects of
Teething. Call for Mother Bailey's Quieting
Syrup, and take no other, and you are safe.
Sold by Druggists and all dealers in Med-

of

an

common

ot

and

No. American Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital and Surplus $430,000.

City Fire Ins. Co., of Hartford,
Capital and Nurplus $450 OOO.
Capital and Surplus $400,000.

Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co.,
OF PROVIDENCE,
Capital anil Surplus, 9:100.000
Union Insurance Co. of Bangor,
Capital and Surplus 9430,000.

Enterprise Ins. Co. of Cincinnati,
Asset*, 91,400,000.
Traders. Builders, an 1 others,
wanting
large hues with reliable offices, may be accommodated with us at (lie LOWEST RATES.
DWELLINGS. and FARM PROPERTY, insured for ONE,
THREE, FOUR or FIVE Y EARS, on highly favora-

Merchant?,

with

the fe-

associations at an early period

shall subsequently see, these

emo-

excessive, lead, long beiore puberity,

WITH

YOUR

LIFE

GSEAt

THE

Mutual Life Ins. Co.,
OF NEW YOltK,
ESTABLISHED

Cash
Thus

Assets,

IN

ere

Too

“MRS.

Curtis & Perkins,*
All others are base

Vo. 143

the Greatest Security, the
L wkst Kates and the Lakuest Dividends of
any Company in this country.
W. 1». LITTLE &
ociOtf
CO., Agents.

Blankets !

All
persons purchasing
Blankets should call at N. 1.
MITCHELL'S, 129 Middle
St. Also, all kinds of Flannels at the Lowest prices.

the

Congress Street,

the late Capt George L. Fickett,
invite the old
customers, his triendsand tho
to a select assortment of

and

ONE

augltwtf

would

public

Medicines,

CIGARS and TOBACCO,
Perfumery, Toilet aud all Fancy Articles
[usually kept in a retail Drug stare.
N B
J^'ysicisus’prescriptions careiully prepared
by Alt. Cbas. O. Chamberlain, an accomplished
and experienced Apothecary.
SAT Si
Oct

open Horn 6 A M to 10

ore

19, 1808-eod3m

we

otter

BALMORAL

HELMBOLD’S

REV.

W.

ing oi
Comp-my will be h lu at No 153 .ommercialStreet.on 1UESDAY, Nov 10th, 1868, at 312
o clock P M foi the choice of officers for the
ensuing
year, and the 'ransaction of such other business as
may legady come before them.

*•

Yellow Corn.

lOO

«

«.

Rye.

ol

Schooner

*•

H.

R.

O.CONANf.

Storage
tion to
STORAGE
oct31d2w

room

lor

Clerk.
oc29dtd

we

for Flour.

WJU.

Wednesday Evening,

sa'e,

toms, tiom whatever cause originating: General
Debility, Mental and Physical Depression, Imbecility, Determination oi Blood to the Head, contused
Ideas, Hjvteria, General
Irratability, Restlessness
and S eeplessness at Night, Absence of Muscular EfLoss
of
ficiency,
Appetite,
Emaciation

Flour mav ho had on applicaFLETCHER & CO
No. 159 Commercial Street.

137

LECTURE,
BY

nounced

Dyspepsia,
Low Spirits, Disorganization or
Paralysis ol the Organs ot Generation, Palditation ol the Heart, aud, in

tact, all the concomitants ot a Nervor and Debilitated state of the system. To insure the genuine, cut
this out. Ask lor HELM BOLD’S. Take no other.
Sold by Druggists and Dealers everywhere.
for 96.50.

symptoms in all

h*t. helwbold,
& Chemical Warehouse
Broadway, New York,

unless done np in a steel-engraved wrapper, with tac-simlle of my chemical waiehonse, and signed
II. T. HELMBOI.D.
Feb 20 eod&eowly
seplg
are

genuine

Long and Square, New Stgles
now opening, with American
Black Silks at N. I. Mitchell's
120 Middle St.

and Cloak

Trimmings,

ot every

description, just opened at
LEACH & PARKER’S,
3 Be

ring Block, Congress Hi.
Ladies' and Children's Clonks ma le to order
ana satisiaction guaranteed,
oo31d2w

Custom

Boots!

CUSTOM BOOTS of all kinds
RENT’S
Vj order from the best of stock and in
THE HOST
and

few

THOROUCill

Concert by the Portland Band

GEiP’Oii account of the great expense attending
Concert the Committee will reserve the Gallery
that evening.
Tickets far the Course
usual places.
!

the
for

$1.75 to be obtained at the

Members'Tickets $1.25 (each member being cntit’ed to two) can be obtained at Mr. Paine’s Music
Store, 77 Middle street.

The sale of Reserved Seats to the Gallery to season
ticket holde s and others will commence on TUESDAY MORNING, Nov. 10th, at 9 o’clock, at Mr.
Paine’s Music Store.
Price ot Reserved Seats 50 c.8, Evening Tickets to
Cone rt75cts; Evening Tickets with Reserved Seats

$1.25.

HAVNER,

GOWELL’S,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

For Sale!
The Sclioone- ANNA M. NASH, of
Boothbav. Me., 123 tons, carpenter’s
measurement, in eood condition, well
//ll.'.JLV
found in sail-, rigging, anchors and
Is an extra built vessel,
^ATilTlgr Chains.
anti
can ICS c ell in proportion to her tonnage; Ion r veai s
old, and is a good sailer. Sold to close a concern
For lurtlier particulars apply to
NICKERSON, PERKY & THACULIt
October30, 1868. dti

on

Appleton

Only 30 Cents.
receipt ot s.'tme.
tC

OC130d3t_90,

Co., Publishers,

92 St M

GRAND Sr., N. Y.

COMMITTEE:

CITY OF PORTLAND, 88.
V’OTICF is hereby given, that in pursuance ot
Warrants from the
Mayor and Aldermen of the
City of Portland, the inhabuants of said city quali-

fied according to law to vote for Electors ot President and Vice President ot the United Stiles, will
meet in their respective Ward Rooms or usual places
ot meeting, on TUESDAY next after the first Monday of November next, being the third day of said
month, at ten o’clock in the forenoon, to give in their
votes tor Seven Electors of President and Vice-President of the United States.
The polls on such dnv of election .0 remain open
until tour o’clock in the afternoon, when the) shall
he closed.
You aie alforequired to give notice to said Inhabitants, that the Aldermen of said city will be In open
session in the Ward Uoom in City Building, entrance
on Myrtle street.trom 9 o’clock in the forenoon to 1
o’clock In the afternoon, on each oj the three secular
days next preceding such day of election, and tr«m
three o’clock to five o’clock on the at'ernoon on the
last ot said three secular days, tor the purpose of receiving evidence of the qualification of voters whose
names have not hecn entered on the Lists of qualified
Voters, in and for the several Wards, and tor eorrecting said lists.
J. M. HEATH, City Clerk.
oc26 dtd
Portland, Oct 24, 18U8.

Alpacas, Poplins, Plaids,

all kinds of
Dress Goods in New Styles
and Colors, just rceived at N.
I. Mitchell's, 129 Middle St.

Thibets, and

Get Patents.

How to

For opinion, no charge. Send sketch and description. For application send model not over one foot
in s5ze, and $16 first ‘lovernment and Stamp lees.—
Specifications, Drawings, caveats; assignments prepared; rejected claims prosecuted. Also, interferPatents
ences, extension ot patents, and appeals.
taken out in all European countries.
Illustrated
sent tree. Ad Ires« M UNN &
pamphlets, 110

CO., No

37

pages,
Paik Row, N.

Y._oc21Isd3m_

Hulled Corn.

H. F. Furbish,
M. Marrett,
E. Jose,
•J. C. Procter,
Eben
James Bailf.y,
Corey,
Chas. H. Haskell.
Oct 24

of

Hulled Com will find It dally, treih

and hot, at the Saloon of
LOVERS
dtf___ Mrs. Ulmer, 131 Pearl Street.

XXXVth

Free

Lecture!

1 >i*. C. C. Bennett,
Science,
fOf the Miueficorttia Institute of Psychical
392 Chapel street. New Haven, Coan.J

At Library Room Mechanics’ Hall,
’ill, at precisely * 1~2
viauiIhv Eveaintf,

JSoS■ SuS’vTERIAlisM”
1TlnvfUUlsand

and

fresh and

ar^raS

oticohfu,,

A Full Line of Linen

OFFERS

Sale,

HIS

Goods,

Damasks, Napkins,
( rash,
Diaper,
Doylies,
as

Bosoms

Shirting Lineusand
Just opened, with American
and Imported Quilts, for sale
low. at N. -I. Mitchell’s 120
Middle St.
ecsdiwtf

on

Merchant,

SERVICES

FOR

THS

Purchase, and Shipping of
Merchandise.
sep'JSd'sl t

In-

nostroneinent on account of the weather.
medBFN VETT heals .he Sick without
UNI lEL.STATES HOTEL.
of
number
patients,
In c,mseouence of increased
to
have l«en extended and
Ids
12 A M., 2 to 6 and 6} to 7} P >L

nice constantly
octldtf

oTcram,

\.
Oommission

“SPIK-

all progressive people cordially

nr

Such

|3^A too, Oysters

hand*

BV

ielne.ft I^m^
made to
10

Retail Price

O.

r

warranted equal to the best made in the
city, at

oct31dtfneod

an-

days.

a

BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CLOAKS

Cloakings

entertamment will be

ture.

choice stock of

Shawls!

n a

CHAPIN.

One-halt hour previous to the opening ot each Lec-

Street,

SELECTED FOR THE SEASON!

II.

remaining

There will be

Tailor,

Middle

Slrawls,

E.

53F“ The

BECKETT,
a

December 16,

Wednesday Eve’ng, January 6,

Rev.

supplied himself with

SPECIALLY

A

Esq

Rev. SAMUEL OSGOOD, of N. Y.

dlwteodtf

C.

SUPERB production oft 0 illuminated pages ot
choice reading, selected and original, trom the
ot eminent authors, a complete calendar, Ac.,
P
&c. Elegant, attractive, and valuable.

A

STATE OF Ivr.A.II'J'F!.

BY

HROTHEKS,

]VTercliant

Buchu /

8trenRhening than any of the preparations
ai
o
or Iron,
infinitely safer, and more pleasant.
Helmbold s Extract
Buchu having received the endorsement of the most
prominent physicians in the
United States, is now ottered to afflicted
humanity as
a certain cure for the
following diseases and symp-

None

2d,

GEORGE W. CURTIS, Esq.

warrant.

30,1868.

Illustrated 1869 Almanac!

/>.

Dec’v

Evening,

BY

IVew Graham Flour, R,c Flour, Out Meal
and Buckwheat, by

CHASE

Deeriug’s Bridge.
SP*A full assortment of Stone Ware constantly
hand.
oct23dlm

on

Sent, post paid,

LECTURE,

The Coatings embrace all the substantial varieties
now in fashion; and among the Pantaloon and Vest
Patterns are new styles, equal in elegance :o any
ever brought to this market.
ot*27dtf
gS^Garments cut and made to order.

594

MIL BURN.

LECTURE,

Hud and Frank,” just arrived.

Females in every period of
life, from infancy to
old age, will find it a
remedy to aid nature
the discharge ot its
functions. Strength is the glory
otmanhoo l and womanhood.
extreme

jDrug

Nov. 25th,

LECTURE,
Wednesday

Prime Oat,.

Directions for use,
diet, and advice, accompany.

arc

of N. Y.

frost or
on hand
four, five aud six inch Pipe, with BRANCHES. CON
NE Tl<»NS, CESS POOLS, &c.t Ac., and <n the
spring wi'l have all abet troui two to twelve inches.
Samples may be seen and orders left at t>lflce ot
Eastern Express Company, or Factory Noi ih End or

ns

choice Kiln Dried Meal.

“

Has

Six

Nov. 18.

«

400

prepared to furnish the best and only Pipe
that should he used tor

now

it Is perfectly smooth, not affected by
acids, nn«l will last lor ages. We have now

BY

Baltimore Extra Flour.

Family

The Portland Stone Ware Co.
Are

a9

Friday Iveniug. Deer 11,
“

WATER PIPE.

DRAINS ANDSKWERS

a

JOHN B. GOUG H,

Overcoat, Dress and Frock Coat,
and Pantaloon Cloth, and
Vestings,

Stockholders oi the Royal River Paper Com11HE
pany
hereby notified that the annual meetsaid

Porlland.Oct 29.1808.

Extract of Buchu.

bottle,

city.

be followed with

Wednesday Evening,

&c

Oats, Corn, Bye, &c.
“

sewer

APPJLETONS’

FLOUR!

“

Idrain,

engage 1 with

LECTURE,

SKIRTS,

AGAIN,

per

now

YANDENHOFF,

GEO.

30-d3wis

Barrel.

WARE

STItAKOSCH,

Wednesday Eve’ng,

Square, Congress Streel.

1»5
lOO

STONE

,

Dramatic R eading

CYRUS K. BABB,
Market

dti

the direction ot

her in New York

To

I am determined to sell all -roods at the LOWEST
market rates. Call and examine >ods and
g
prices.

4,500 Bu.hel*

Price

L L

DY

COTTON), DAHASKS, &o,

x

Helmbold’s Extract

November 13,

11.

ViTRIFJED. DOUBLE GLAZED

the celebrated American Prima Donna

Men’s and Boys’ Woolens,

200

speciflcjcnown:

Delivered to any address. Describes
communications. Address

Notice.

Also a good assortment of Michigan, Illinois and
Iowa White and Ked Wheat Flour*> in store and ler
sale by

Portland, Sep

COMMERCE

Assisted by the Corps of Artists

the most perfec

P M.

Cor Stile!
EIGHT HORSE POWER STATIONARY
STEAM ENGINE; One large Crane; Lillies.&«.
206 COMMERCIAL ST.
Apply at

and

stock

Occupied by

!

allbrding

Blankets,

purchased
Having
taken store

Choice Braude

O’Brion, Pierce & Co.

Miss CLARA LOUISE KELLOGG

Blankets,

Profuse Menstruation, Exhaustion,Too

Prolapsus Uteii,

Poplins, Thib.ts,

Quilts, Diaper,

No.

WINSLOW’S SOOTHING SYRUP,*

the facsimile of
on the outside wrapper.
imitations.

Having

Printers’Exchange,

-Vo. 128 Exchange Street.
T. Harrison, St
George, Cone,

BY-

Long Continued Periods, tor Prolapsus and Bearing
or

MAX

White Flannels. Gray
and Red Flannels,

For Female Weakness and Debility,Whiles or Leu-

corrhoea,

BABB’S,

Winsies, Alpacc ts, Stripe Poplins,
Bright Plaids. Cloakings, Flannels, Beavers,
Kepellant
Cloths, Linens, Patches,

Oct

Teething;

the Bowels and Wind Colin.
We believe it the BEST and SUREST REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cases of DYSENTERY and DIARRHOEA IN CHILDREN,
whether arising from teething or any other cause.
Full directions for using will accompany each
bottle.
Be sure and call for

Drugs

1843.

$30,000,000

Shawls,

to

nature has selt-completed their development.

Compound

CMping in

Store Opposite

Falmoutb, Plants,

A.

H

Under

With

under the control of

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS!!!

JOHN A. MONTGOMERY,

terms.

INSURE

K.

FOR-

October

This valuable preparation has been used with
NEVER FAILING SUCCESS IN THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only relieves the child from pain, but
Invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
acidity, and gives tone and energy to the whole
system. It will also instantly relieve

at

PRICES t

-AND

Notice.—We shall continue to make a specialty
supplying families with Good Flour, all of

Urs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrm

them

Grand Concert !

C.

which

DON’T FAIL TO .PROCURE

kinds, and offers

LOW

WITH A

Head aud No, 6 Long Wharf.

For Children

Metropolitan Ins Co, of New York,

ble

L.

of

Surplus, $4*45,000.

Ot all

Oct 23-<itf

CITY

Very Low Prices

what is

Merchants’ Ins. Co. of Hartford,
Capital

S. S. Knight,
W. B. Smith.

Friday Eve’ng,

dtf

Also for

-—--\

ae-

GAS FIXTUBE8!

Ei»;Iit Lectures, Ac.,

Middle Street.

education of

system, composed

Conn.,

Apent for the United States.

well

OF

AT-

Cargo
New London,

Lart*

*«d

lected Block

have the honor to announce that their
teenth Series, to consist of

STORE,

October 22,1808.

ot

icine.

RICHARDS,

*

|

moobf,

bow.

WILL

169

exercise the functions ot

lips, evidently

as we

picture

habiis which sap the very life ot their victims

Dowd,

J. KINSMAN
HAS A

MERCANTILE LIBRARY ASSOCIATION
Nine-

THE

OPENED I

NEW

young women.

our

generative organs, they require

called the tissue, which is, in

cures Wind

Street.

re-

lees of the plain dictates and remonstrances of her

Quieting Remedy for Children.
Contains NO MORPHINE OR POISONOUS DRUG; sure to Regulate the Bowels;
allays all Pain ; corrects Acidity of the
Stomach; makes sick and weak children

JXJST

health and strength; the exposure

night air; the sudden change of temperature; the
complete prostration produced by excessive dancing,

life;

?

And other

to

of

LIERS?

Nineteenth Annual Course. St.
I^ouiNt Flours!
lewDress Goods

later day

excitement is

one

ly sensitive to impression, while the

the

ev

J. H. Fogg,
oct9-deodtf

another in prospective keeps the mind morbid-

and the

(IIAVDI

COMMITTEE.

Meek,

H. M.
j.

M.

accom-

tem, unnecessary effort is required by the delicate

over,

vV »

AT THE

In consequence ot this

thus

July 22,1868, dtf

will be in attendance each evening.
Course Tickets to lower floor,
9*J.OO
Course Tickets to Gallery, including reserved seat,
.....
.*1.00
<3T~ Members of Post No. 2, will obtain their tickets of W. F. Todd, No 110 Exchange S.reet,
Tickets will be for sale at the Book Stores and
other principal places on and after Oct. 11 th.
Reserved Seats will be lor sale at J. F Land
& Co., on and after Oct. 14th. at 9 A. M., where a
ot
the Hall inav be seen.
plan
The Portland Band will play one hour before each

TWO CASES

plished.

votary

9
P

Dr. Lamont uses nothing but Roots, Herbs, Gams
and Balsams, Leaves and Barks
Please show this to your friends.
It may
be the means of saving a valuable life.
Terms very moderate, in accordance with tbe
times.
GKEGORIE LAMONT, M. D.

The Committee are in correspondence with CAMILLLA URSO, the celebrated Lady Violinist, and
others, whose names they Lope to announce in a lew
days.
5taF®The above Entertainments will be given on
THURSDAY EVENINGS, with the exception of the
opening Concert.
GteF" For the accommodat on oi those who cannot
attend at the opening of the doors, the ENTIRE
GALLERY will be RESERVED.
Tickets to the Gal’ery will entitle the holder to
the same seat during the Course. Attentive ushers

STORE,
Middle

xo»

Surplus, $1,350,000.

and

NEW

ot

early marriage

A.

Represent the following FIUST-CLASS COMPANIES, and are prepared to issue Policies tor $50,000
and upward, on all good
propertyjat the most favorable rat.es of other sound offices, viz.: the
Phoenix Ins. Co. of Hartford,Conn,

for

necessity, produce their legitimate oflect. At

strong

Reliable

designated

Titus, with the body halt clothed,
unduly excited by pleasure, perverting

and the mind

Deming,

Conn.

Arrangements tor this entertainment have not
fully completed, but it is expected to include a
Grand Concert by Miss ADELAIDE PHILLIPS, M.
ARBUCKLE, arid other eminent artists.

AT THE

Sight.

tliej

been

Cloths!

at

lecture.

the restraints otdress, the earlv mnflvuumt

in

C.

Of Hartford,

Complaints,

their address. Dr. Lamont will call and give
advice free.
Invalids requiring bis professional servic s are
r^uested to call or send without
delay, so that
may receive the tnll benefit ot his
peculiar and highly successful mode of treatment.Dr. Lamont is permitted to re»*r to the venerable
Wooster Bench, M. D., President, and .Tames J. Vers.
M-U., Secretary ot the Reformed Medical College,

BOUTON.

Henry

mar-

least

The Great

Han.

ELEGANT COLORS,

less

must ol

133$

FBOJI

THE

Basket

Physi

M, till further notice, at 354 \ On gross st. a tew doors
below the City Hotel, and
directly over W F Cobb’a
Music Store, Portland.
and to those who are not able to call, by
sending

AN AMATEUB CLUB OF GENTLEMEN

Middle Street.

corporeal development to be wasted and perverted

mental emotions and

119
100

more or

mania that exists for precocious education and

male

93$

the

affect

the

to

ounlry.

CHARGE,
Every Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday Irom
A M till 0 P M, also on Friday irom 9 A M till 6

SIXTH.

store,

welfare ot the entire human family. The

the

their peculiar

.....

tew ot the

other

doflton ‘dork List,
at the tire tere*
Board, Oct 31

SMITH, Soprano,
HALL, Contralto,
Mr. WM. J. WINCH, Tenor,
Mr. J. F. WINCH, Bass,
Mr. J. A. HOWARD, Accompanist.

Mrs. I). C

Middle Street.

169

in all classes ot

society, and which, consequently, affect

Frankfort, Nov. 1.—United States 5-20’s are
excited; transactions large and prices higher; quoted at 79$ for the issue of 1862.

Michigan Central Railroad.

a

wear,

Street

Mrs. H. M.

French Poplins

at-

tuknowu
of thin f

Power of Telling

Tkc

i*t,

TO-DAY !

AT

lunn

By looking into his eye, without the patient saying
a word to him. be can tell them how
they are affected in every particular, and prescribe ioi the immediate relief an1 permanent cure ot their complaints—
He can be consulted for a short time, FREE OF

Assisted by the following favorites:

distressing

largely

woman

the experience ol thousands of

Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,.
Boston ana Maine Railroad.
Eastern liniiroao.
Portland. Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Maine State Sixes. 1871.
1 Sales at Auction. 1
Eastern Railroad Sixes, 1874.
Massachusetts State Sixes, (gold).
Connecticut Slates Sixes. 1*84.
Rhode Island State Sixes 1894.

so

Barton,

Mi** Alice Dut.oa, the Celebrated Fiau

mem-

contemplate the

to

which

money.
American securities-United States 5-20’s at 74;
Illinois Central shares 974; Erie shares28.
Liverpool, Oct. 31.—Aiternoon.—Cotton higher;
Middling uplands lljd; sales 20,000 bales. Lard 68s.
Cheese 65s. Tallow 51s 3d.

H5
112
Ill
Ji7
99
134
118
103
100

caus-

SucreN*

biowy

EIGHTH.

169

a

«

Washington, D. C., well known

STORE,

new

palnftil

life, health, and happiness

in

STATE.

Jas. Merrill, Sec’y

Mangam, Pres.

NEW

th »usands of cases, and many in the lout

in

and invites the attention ot the Sick and
Afflicted,
laboring under any ot the various lorms of diseases,
such as Coughs, Ulcerated or Tuberculous
Lungs,
of Blood, Pain in the Chest, .’shoulders,
Sides and Back, Sore Throat. Bleeding Lungs.Cbron(•CaiwrBk. Night SwuuU, Nervous
Paljil ation. Ossification, or
of the heart,I>ysi*epsia, Liver Complaint, Chrome Diarrhcea, ami alFeraale Complaints, such as Prolapsus Uteri o
Falling of the Womb, and all Uterine Complaints
such as Cancers, Tumois, Enlargements,
Suppres
sion of the Menses Excessive
Menstruation, Leucorrlupa or Whites, Scrofulous
Affections, Spinal
Affections, Gravel am] Poisonous Innoculations, and
all Diseases of the Blood. DR. L AinONT it the
only
Physician in this country girted with

SEVENTH.

of the ball room.

Capital ONE MILLION Dollars.

Eorcisu Markets.
31—Aiternoon.—Consols 944 for

..

mucous

Walk

Vocal and Instrumental Concert?

AT THE

school, and especially in the unhealthy excitement

BROADWAY,

CHARTERED BY THE

additional

Oct.

United States Coupons.
U S Coupon Sixes, 1881.
Uuueo states5-2os, 1064
....
1867

iar oftener

of these

causes

delicate nature, becomes

suits

is

effected,

Stages ot (yoniHumption. alter they had been given
kp by every oth *r practice as incurable, 'reals all
iseases of the Chest, by Hoots, Herbs. Gums, Balsams, Leaves and Barks, in connectio
with Cold
Medicated Vapor am! Constitutional
Appliancet,

FIFTH.

air

ot tea and

use

Clara

church de.-troy-

ticket”04’

OPENED

Urso9

as the Nurse ot
the Army ot the Potomac.
SUBJECT—“Works and Incidents of Army Life.”

ateudant evils consequent upon them. It is but sim-

riage,

THE

ers.

London,

the

ple Justice to the subject to enumerate

Dr. 0’s remedies can in most cases be applicant
home.
Consultation at office Free, but letters must contain one dollar. Office hours 9 to 12, 2 to 4,61 to 71.
October 23, 186$.
dtf

Id

that although it may

by laborious employment, unwholesome

When

Lungs.

1

time in
which will

a cure

I would

worse.

by direct irritation, applied the

many

A

to say

ot

do injustice to the af-

that would

obliged

tood, profuse menstruation,

complaints, It is

NO.

therewith the hope

brane of the vagina itself.

AND

14,

B,,8a8ed for Bon.e
baXe bfBn
ornainB"ta' «*»«

produced Irom excessive exhaustion of the powers

ed

Throat

Miss

H Y L L !

ofleieS telSie

GREGOBIE LAMONT-

From New York, Member bv Diploma of the Reformed Medical College, N Y, celebrated both in
Euro|»e and this couirry during the last twenty five
years ot bis practice for the remarkable cures he has

Spitting

Thursday,
10,11
&

to the Sick!

Oiaruac.
Poxiiivrly Pcramacall,
Cared and Perfect Health fteaiored.

Dr.

FOUkTH.

&

aydtheetirede‘yinrebUlWinK tlle

All

History.”

its

sj-s.

on

0r“ Refreshments will he furnished to all who
during the enHre Fair
entertainments on each eveuimr of a
character that will afford pleasure and
instruclion
an'larn|i y comPensau; tor the price
the
Single Tickets 25c. Course of. Six Tickets
for
sale at the sores 01 Bailey* Noves, Chas.*1,00Custis,
Isaac Knight, and S. H.
Colesworthy. oc3>eod&wlt

hundreds ol

and

which make them

anything

flicted, but

Ear,

OF

Bilence,

coffee, and frequent childbirth, it

Eye,

Fair

may wish them
There will he

apply vainly to druggists and doctors, who ei-

not assert

be

in

on

ther merely tantalize

and

all diseases ot the

s„„.,.i
a

Imperial Series

of life,

Darius R.

Buchu !

Iflitclieirs,

.

Domestic

Gloucester

CITY

Agents.

Call at ft I.

me

Model? will hold

IN THE

ed

IF. O. LITTLE <f CO.,

Fair!

Afternoon & .Evening, Nov

a!

(JNVftN TICKET OFFICE
49 1-2 Exchange Stre« t, Portland*,

connected wim

vcrxali.t

Tuesday. Wednesday

the

a<
*

DR.

C031MEUCIAL.

I

Passage Tickets tor sale at the
lowest rates, on early application

PORTUGAL.

New York, Oct. 31.—A Lisbon special of
Oct. 30th, says the Portuguese Ministers having manifested the desire of a union with
Spain are strongly criticised by a considerable
portion of the press of the country opposed to
that union.

tT'HE Lailics

Notice

Mi** Anuta Whitten, Soprano,IMr*. Flora I.
Carey Alto, Mr. Wm. b. Macdonald,
Tenor, Mr If. C. BAKVAIIEE,
Basso and Humorous
Voculist,
Mr Howard Vi. Dow,
Pianist.

o'clock.
,“rn:8he(I by Mrs. Ulmer.

Universal ist

Street.

Ky-Saleg of any kind of property in the City or vi.
clnity, promptly attended to on tlie moat favorable
terms.
October 12. df

WOODFORD,

Camilla

8

at

Auctioneer.

IONEER

300 Congress

Assisted by the following well-known artists:

“*

to commence

^t3l-dtdfh"leUtS

d6m

CAL IFOBN I

k<Iw W Loveitt

Private John Bradford.
LitchiieM.

Hawes^ 8™vateOsc.r

Dancing

BAILEY,

HOLMES,

A UCT

Vocal and lusirnmental Concert!

Sergt. Wm, C.'Youus

atthe*Had.' Ohjthhig

—-^
0. W.

THIRD.

Colonel T A. Roberts.
Lieut. C. J. ^ennell.

Swett>

PrivateAJ
Private A. HV’

on r.f

Oct. JO, 1868.

SUBJECT—“Fort Sumter aud

FLOOR managers:

w-.P irker,

at Auction

I.ieuf. CSov. of New York.

r^.'T.VL°Veitt’

A?lV*V
TIJ itK-

™

HELMS OLD’S

STEWART L.

**

OTTOT

O^ria^Jia^'^X:""'’
-* ^

BOSTON,

Friday Evening

PATTKN *
OFFICE EXCHANGE

A. M.,
L I'larked^fO^v? '*£V’ at " 0’cIt’‘’k
1 8*“" 8C“ H°”

SECOND.

SAp'auldin*

*•

1*

Htirnt s, Carriages, Ac.,

Full Germania Band

On

Oe„,f,

to the I rade
IJ Y Catalogue, on WEDNESDAY, Nov
a,
I > o'clock A. jl., tweury crmes White
Granite
'Vfcih l.ined and Koei. iugh.iu
Ware,
consisting of Tea Sets, Bowls, Pitchers, Hu *ar«
Plates, Mugs. Chambers, Basms and Ewers, *©*.’,
Boxes, brash ITays, Nappies, Bakers. Ale Pitchers
*ca Pots, bed and Chair
Pans, Cate Palis, Butters]
Flatters, with a good assortment ol white Lined
ware.
We have orders to sell without reserve.
are on exhibition
and Catalogues readv ou Monaa>oa 3ldtd

1NAUGUIt Al' / ip\

Of

or

<fc.MyaJ?,151gU>U*U* 5 “5X"

AND THE

Nov, 6tli, 1868.

sold at
poitinju
b« *oWat
K. Davto.

J1** »«*

Crockery at Auction

The Young and Talented Vinliniat and
PiauiHt, front Valparaiso, Chill,

——

COMMITTEE OF
Col. T. A. Roberts.
C.
P.
Capt.
Mattocks,
Qeo. W. Parker,
Lient.Chas. »• Bickford,

iSi

tlic public ot

fctilcrm.niiicn, con-

To le given by

MUSIC BY THE POETLAND BAND.

then

will

sex

Friday Eveping,

B.

Sen irita Josefina Filomeno,

CIT Y HALL!

be

long producing per-

are

sickness and premature decline.

pleasant

no

long

can

involving

manent

AT

ile tST.i?*!®*-

i.rfraw

CONCERT!

w

,i

Hen hi

Presen? ZLn‘

of

ii

An.r^TlI “bl?

a,

to
Planting
*“«*•

of

Git AND

j

Promenade Concert!

Freedom from these contribute in

ol

any

money

degree

note can
one

ENGLISH

Cough Remedy

London,

small

no

14 IVlarket Street*

No.

peculiar and important

NO.

Three Lectures and Five Concerts.

A

grand

relations which they
sustain, their peculiar organization, and the offices they perform, are subject to

Ketchups

Consignments of Produce solicited.

the

e-l

FIRST.

WILL GIVE

Tongues,

I?

7* o'clock.

sisting

Portland Mechanic Blues

FOB SALK BY’

F.

November 5th,
Doors o**en at 7 o’clock.
a"he

the

Gams,
Lard,

Hominy,

TpHLSR"?*

—

Com^fttee*of Young*Ladles*'*

WOMAN.

CERIES!

Buckwheat.
Oat Meal,

at

C0!?,SIfnc!!?*

Produce

Graham j?lour,
Ok’d Wheat,

ox

Postponement.

Grand Armyofthe Republic

ThuiHday Eveuiug,

-AND-

GKO

POST

CJoogreg 4iooal Church. Congress 8t.
—

*ALl;s.

u'lvertlwxl to lie
T „r;0< fru)tat Trees
w<>o<lford'a Comer i»

THK COMMITTEE Of
ARRANQE V1ENT1 OF

be given by Forty Young Misses, at

to

”

lUOTiOM

Memory of the loyal dead aijd thosi
they left oehiud them are in our keeping

The Chriitiau Graces.

1

---

The

A Grand Musi al Entertainment

Styles in Dress & Oloak

,

«» i’BKTAlSat:i>TS

to inform

rite Newes, and most

Fashionable

inst.

bas sent

EjfTERTAINMEHTg.

the ladie 9
01 Portland that she Ins just opened her Net r
Establishment, at 109 fuddle Ntreel, OPPOsIT 3
THE KaLMOUTh iio el, where she intends to rat

RUSSIA.

THE PHILADELPHIA ELECTION.

-III

MISCELLANEOUS.

ARMAND.

York, wishes

of Neiv

\

Notice.
Stockholders ol Frauklm Wharf Co, are hereby notified that the annual meeting ol paid Co.
will Ik* held at their office on said Wharf TUESDAY
Nov 3d, 1868, at 2 o’clock P \1, for ihe choice ol officers lor the ensuing year, and ft* transact any other
business which may legally come before them.
GEORGE C. FOBES, Clerk.
ocS7-dt«i
Portland, Oct 26,1868.

THE

Probate Court.
iuterest d are
reminded

that

hereby
parties
ALL
Tuesday, November 3d, being the day thatPre%iaay,
Court will b.; held
tor

dential Election, no
but on WEDNESDAY following.
»•
EDWARD R. STAPLES, RvgUtcr.
October 31-dtd
____
on

Ken
Essay tor Young
incident to Youth and
the Error, .iii'IAbii»«i, hlinl,ini, vlew ol- trmtEKrl v Manhood, w
, lrB,. ,,t eharire. Address
a
Box P.. Philadelphia,
u‘;'d
HOWARB ASSOOIAIIWw3m4l'„
N

Ov

>!&nlaaaoiATI•>',

Ml .BCE LEAN EOUS.

Eootry.
Thai’s

Aboard

All

BONG FOR

A

«oin«!

THE HOUR

Air—"Allon Hobbies**
Republicans all, and ye brave Boys in Blue.
We’ve chartered a train, and she’s waiting for you;
The steaui is all up, and we cannot delay;
For Grant’s on llie engine, and we must away.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

cars are all uauied, and are all numberedJeo,
Maine full Twenty Thousand. Vermont iwenty-

Coe’s

no,

Dyspepsia

&c.
CHORUS-Off to the White House,

He“aved

save us

agaiu

as

he saved

us

Coe's

beioie.

CHORUS-Offto the White House,

&«.

she's not very Iasi:
The,e’s another old cratl,
in her will get there at
But the crew that are
her
Engineer Blair,
Seymour is her Captain,
And all who stick to her are sure to get there.

Away up Salt River, away un Salt River,
Away up Salt River with Seymour and Blair.
are on

hoard,

With<Fort Pillow Forrest. Wade Hampton andOrd,
With hcmandy, and Andy, and a great many more
Poor Copperhead mourners, to land on that shore.

Chorus—Away

&c.

River,

up Salt

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

tGoe’s Dyspepsia

Cure.

gentlemen

and board.
Federal st

17

Cure.

Brundages Point
Apply to
Oct 31, 1868.

ply to
Dys2)ej)sia Cure. TWO
oct31dlw

dlw

Wanted.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

class workmen. ApJ. KINSMAN’S
9
Fixture
Gas
Store, Exchange St.

WANTED!

Cure.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

\ N honest and smart Boy, from 14 to 16 years ot
rV age, in a good and light business. Address in
own hand writing, Box 1849, Portland, P. O.

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Oct 30-d3t*

—M. BulHtt.

Dyspepsia

Coe’s

Office 35 Market st, Portland

YOUNG GENTLEMAN with the highest

remedy

for

UlieJ|uniai1ing

of

Wells, writing in the last numLippincott’s Magazine, very truly

cure

to obtain a situation as Kook
Clerk, in some mercantile house
Address Box 1666, Portland P. O.

Keeper,
in this city.
or

dtt

Wanted!

says:

Head-workers need

more rest than bandThe old saw precisely inverted the
proprieties of the case, so tar as it involved
them, declaring that “Seven hours” sleep suffice the student, eight the laboring man, and
nine the look” Three hours ot hard brain
work destroy, as betore observed, more ner-

greater subtractiou
of the phosphates Irom the system than an
ordinary day’s work at mere mechanical labor the proportion (of weight) being as S6.77.
a

DYSPEPSIA,
Indigestion, Sick Headache, Sourness or Acidity of Stomach, Rising of Food, Flatulency, LasWeartne.**, biliousness, and all dis-

situde,

everything else, brain-workers need
sleep, early.sleep and late sleep, and enough
in the middle to leel real stupid at the end ol

orders of the
STOMACH

it.

Headache, Heartburn, Depression, general
uneasiness and feeling tliat you are not wed.
Food distresses you,rises and sours on your stomach;
breath is bad ;skin at times is flushed and hot; don’t

feel

says:
ish Princesses should be married to such men
as the Prince of Wales and the Grand Duke
hereditary ol Russia. The lormer is an incorrigible rake, and the latter a scrofulous
youth. There are no liner, nicer, and better
educated young adies in Eui ope than the
daughters ol King Christian IX. They
would grace any household, and would make
the best of hushruds indescribably lieppy.
And now doomed to such a lot which, brilliant as It may seem, is at bottom but gilded wretchedness, Providence, too, seems to
set
the seal
of His disapproval on these

unions.
Look at the way in which young Frederica, ot Wales, is pining away in London. Sixyears ago she was the embodiment of health

and beauty, and now she is hut a wreck ot
her former self, and not yet twenty five. And
that sweet, bright giri, Dagrnar, who was admired by everybody who saw her in Copenhagen, is reported to be consumptive, a prey
to the miserable climate of St. Petersburg,
and perhaps, also, to disappointed hopes ot
happiness. The good mother of these girls
is said to te protoundly melancholy, and
well she may be when she looks upon that
has befallen her lovely daughter*, linked at
they are to men to whom, if they were of
private extraction, no honorable man would
intrust bis daughter.
Tbe Practical Beauties of .llonusu
Polygamy.
A Gentile woman in Utah lately gave a

correspondent of the Cincinnati Commercial
this little, but telling, sketch of the practical
workings of the Mormon system:
Now there’s Eph. Roberts right over theie
—pointing to a stone house near the mountain—he brouglil a real young, delicate wile,
from New York, now goin’ on sixteen years
ago, aDd she worked awful hard, I tell you;
why, I’ve known her to do all her own work
when Eph. had three hands aLd the thrashin’ machine at his house, and sometimes she
worked out in the field, bound wheat and

raked hay, which, you know, is awful on a
delicate New York woman—’taint as it she’d
been raised to it, like we folks—and after all,
just last year, Eph. went and married another
woman, a real young one, not over twenty,
and, don’t you think this spring she knocked
Maria—that’s his first wile—down with the
churn dasher and scalded her. Eph. stood bland iust said, “ Go in, Luce; kill her if
you

can.”

It all started about a churn, too. Both wanted to use it at once. Maria had it, and her
butter was a little slow a cornin’, and they
got mad, and Luce struck her and then snatched the kittle right off the stove, and poured
hot water on her feet, so she fell down when
she tried to run out.
And what was the result, finally ?
Well, Maria left him; ot course, she had to
or be killed.
It’s very nice, though, for the
men. I had'a dozen chances to
old
Mormons, but, law! I would’nt give that lor
all of’em. Why, just turn things round, and
let a woman have two or three men, and see
how they’d like that. They wouldn’t be no
murderin’done in these parts—oh no! And
I reckon a woman has as fine feelin’s as a
man.
I tell you if my husband ever joins e’m
or tries to get another wife, that
day I’ll hunt
another Gentile. Bet your file on that.

"marry

Jumping

the Broomuick.

A few days since a warran t was iasued
from one of the New Orleans Courts for the
arrest of a truant husband. The alleged offence consisted in abusing his wife, and deserting his family. The culprit being arraigned, the hapless “better halt” was put on
the witness stand.
“This man is your husband, is he?” in-

quired the Judge.

“Oh yes, your honor!”

was

the confident

reply.

“When were you married ?”
“Sir!”
“When did you many him?”
“About a year ago.”
“What minister performed the ceremony?”

“Wereyou married at church?,’ thuudered
tbe magislsate.
“No—sir— we— just ‘jumped the broomstick,’ was tbe naive reply.
The

man

it you could

as

all, Indigestion

wasn’t fined.

move or

stir

about, and worst ot

Constipation, are nothing

or

more or

less than Dyspepsia.
Thousands upon thousands
sutler and die this way, and neither themselves nor
their physicians know what ails them, except that

they

Dyspepsia Cure.

Yon will see how soon it will dispel your bad feel
mgs and gloomy forebodings.
How* soon it will
chase away any species ol Dyspepsia. How soon it
will give you uew life and vigor, and how soon it will
make a well man or woman ot you. For your own
sake, lor the sake of everybody suffering, we
beg, we
entreat you to try it.

Derangements,
It is a sovereign Remedy, while Cor Fever and
Ague,
and all those diseases which are generated in a miasmatic climate, it is a certain preventative and cure.
That its wonderful medicinal virtues may not stand
alone upon our statemeht. we append a tew unsolicited testimonials from those whose position in society and reputation as citizens will place their evidence beyond all question, and carry with them
strength and conviction to the most incredulous.

Mr. Lester Sexton, a wholesale
merchant of 30 years, in Milwau-

kee.

one

careful
date,

of the

reliable and

most

men in the

State,says under

Milwaukee, Wis.,

Jan

24, 1868.
Messrs. C G. Clarke & Co, New Haven, Ct.
Both myself and wiie have used Coe’s Dyspepsia
Cure, and it has proved perfectly satisfactory as
a
remedy, lhave NO hesitation in saying that we
have

rccdTtd

o»bat

benefit

Very respectfully,

irom its

LESTER

Great

SEXTON.

and

WM.

land, O.

Gentlemen
It gives me great pleasure to slate
that my wife, has derived great benefit from tbe use
of Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. She has been for a number
of years
troubled with Dyspepsia, accompanied with violent paroxysms of constipation, which
so prostrated her that she was all the while, lor
months unable to do any thing. She took at your
instance, Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure, and has derived
GREAT BENEFIT FROM IT. and is now comShe regards this medicine as a
paratively well.
great blessing. Truly yours,
Jan 13, 1868.
L. F. WARD.

greatly

“Extreme Case” Cured.
ISAAC

AIKEN,

Alleghany. Pa.]

JOSEPH FLEMING. Druggist,
No. 84 Market Street, Pittsburgh.
Sir: I take great pleasure in stating that, after
having suffered from dyspepsia for about fifteen
years, at some periods *much more than others, I
have been entirely cured by tbe use ot Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. My friends know that of late years my
case has been an extreme one.
I bad great suffering
from eating any kind ot food, and on an average
would vomit a out one-third of my meals, in a sour,
indigestible mass. When ibe severe attacks would
come, I would 1 seall strength and be utterly help-

Some ol tbe attacks would be so severe that tor
days together I would not retain auythiug on my
stomach, save a little dry toast and tea. For yeai s 1
knew not what it was to pass five consecutive* hours
without intense pain. From the time I took the first
dose of this mediciue I ceased vomiting, gradually
all soreness passed away, and flesh and strength returned, and ever since 1 have been able to eat any
kind ol food set upou tlie table.
Six months have
now passed without any symptoms ol tbe return of
the disease. My tase was considered by all, even
physicians, so marvelous, that lor a time it was feared it might be fictitious: but I am now so well convinced, that I have been net merely relieved, but
permanently cured, that, I can conscientiously recommend Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure to all viciims of dys-

Late Pastor

ot

ISAAC AIKEN,
the Beaver St. M. E. Church,

Maine.

nmdoViuilrp'.wcTiulVone.'"The

volkied with a rich,
great aim lias been to manufacture an inatrument
to
6trumcnt t0
please the eye and satisiy the ear.
Also improved Melodeous, the latest of which i ■,
newly arranged Swell, which does not put the in-

strument out of tune.
Also keeps on hand Piano Fortes ot the best styles
and tone.
WM. P. HASTINGS.
dc9eodly
KE^Price list sent by mail.

Testimony.

ly

Coe’s

Di HOlie

GREAT

El'KOPEAIV

CATARRH REMEDY.
Warranted to Cure that lxoniti*oi»<Diheaw.

CATARRH is a disease little understood
by physicians; in fact many say there is no cuie for i
hut
hundreds will
to baying been
entirely cured
by using DR. DUBOIS’CATARRH COMPOUND
Patients will not have to use more than one or two
packages beloro they receive a benefit. Severe cases
have been cured

testify

BY (JNIJYG OJVK PACKAGE.
This Remedy has met with great success in Europe,
and has cured thousands
of the worst cases.
Dropping in the Throat. Hawking
^a^^iC8U9es
and
Spitting, Sounds in the Head. Weak Eves.DeairS«?io £radttC,ie' 1 Ightness across the Forehead, Neu-

S5Se\5hS?,lS“i,fi<JaV.ker'

Brnnchitis,

Srm’utfccaonNSUMtTT^Pg
«1|Srpac™

s

He.rt Dis-

IV’i RrCM if""1

SoWby a" Druggi»l8 Price
" holesale Agents, Geo.
c. Goodwin & Co 38 Hanan
St

M. S.
urr £ £0
26 Tremnnt
»*
DR. H. W.
“
Boston, where the Remedy
le ed,
expense. Said for Circular.
sept28eo(13in<fcw
over

•

»

DUBOIS, Proprietor”72Vnend0!|uicet
may’be
;

Portland Benevolent
Society.

Annual Meeting ot the Portland Benevolent
Society tor the choice ut officers, will he held at
the Maine Savings Bank, Wednesday Nov
llth, at 3 o’clock I* M

THE

THOMAS K. HAYES, Secretary.

Oct 26,1868.-dtd

for the
ACTIVE

BOARD

Dyspepsia

Cure.

Will also be tound invaluable in all

cases ol

Diar-

rluea, Dysentery, Colic, Summer Complaints, Griping, and in fact every disordered condition of tbe

series of years, and among most of the races of
men it has risen higher and higher in their estimation, as it has become better known. Its uniform
character and power to cure the various affections
of the lungs and throat, have made it known as a reliable protector against them. While adapted to
milder forms of disease and to young children, it is
at the same time the most effectual remedy that can
be given for incipient consumption, and the dangerous affections of the throat and lungs. As a provision against sudden attacks of Croup. it should
be kept on hand in every
family, and indeed as all
are sometimes subject to colds aud
coughs, all
should be provided with this antidote for them.
Although settled Consumption is thought incurable, still great numbers or cases where the disease seemed settled, have been
completely cured,
and the patient restored to sound health by the
Cherry Pectoral. So complete is its mastery
over the disorders of the Lungs aud Throat, that
the most obstinate of them yield to it. When nothing else could reach them, under the Cherry Pectoral they subside and disappear.
Singers and Public Sjteakcrs find great protection
from it.

U alwaJ'8 relieved and often
wholly
is

cured by taking the
generally
!.n ™al* aml frequent doses,
not publish the certificates oTth^'h*1 ?at '1° ,,ee<1
Cherrv jw
So generabv

nvn

Ziff

SSSS

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
For Fever and Ague, Intermittent Fever
Chill Fever, Kemittent Fever, Dumij
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, &0
and indeed all the affections which arise
from malarious, marsh, or miasmatic
poisons.
8
'•

commodious
furnished and unfurbe obtained at 32 Danforlli st.
WITH
nished,
12-dtf

liU,rnViHI^Rn<'e

it9 cures
'he ague disaccount, and we believe
of Ague medicine.
ifle,ih.ebyh.,9tor>’
giatifled
the acknowledgments we
receive of the radical cures
effected in obstinate
and where other remedies had
wholly
ca^es,
Unacclimated persons, either resident in or
travelling through miasmatic localities, will be Wo.
*
tec ted by taking the AGUE CURp daily
For IArer Complaints, arising from
torpidity
of the Liver, it is an excellent remedy,
stimulating
tricts

are

tlm’iit'a
n.ir pride
nrirte’i's
is
Our

’'i?11!1

failed!

the Liver into healthy activity.
For Bilious Disorders and Liver

Complaints, it is
an excellent
remedy, producing many truly remarkable cures, where other medicines nad failed.
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Practical
and Analytical
Chemists, Lowell, Mass., and sold
all
round the world.

PRICE, $1.00 PER BOTTLE,

■fr-BQU8, please

copy.

GEO. Jt. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate

Brokers,

Commission
Merchants and Auctioneers.

Office No. 1, Moreton Block, Portland, Me.
PARTICULAR ATTENTION PAID TO THE SALE OF
REAL ESTATE BY PRIVATE OR PUBLIC SALE

FOR SALE!
At a reasonable price, on Brackett Street,
just west or Carleton Street, a two and a halt
iL story double house in perfect and complete order, with hard and sott water brought into toe kitch
en, the hard water by galvanized iron pipe, from one
ol the best wells in the city.
Gas in evei^’ room,—
The location ot this property is one of the best in our
city, and it will be sold at a low price.

Apply

to

GEO. R. DAVIS &
,\i orton

Dealers in Real Estate, No. 1
oc28 dlw
9
^

CO.,

Block.

Argus copy.

To Let,
a’genteel neighborhood, at WoodGEO. R. DAVIS, & CO.,*
Dealers in Real Estate.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.
HOUSE corner Myrtle and Oxford Street,
12 rooms; hard and soft waier,
w||* containing
-Ulii^iL
lighted with gas. convenient for one family.

It not sold by first ot November,
let. For particulars apply at 27
octS-dtf

house will be to
Myrtle Street.

House Lots for Sale.
LOT ot land, 130 feet front by 96 feet deep,situated on Alder st. Apply to
CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,
Morton Block, Congress st.
aug29 S&Wtt

A

TO LET.

For Sale.
Furnished House to be Let.
will let his house, with the FurnifgX. HE subscriber
ture, tor the Winter, to he occupied by a small
M. M. BUTLER.
family.
Oc ober 28, 1868. dtf

Cheap Tenement to Let.
Lalavette St. Munioy. Enquire of H. ROWE,
on tne
next to

ON
Architect,
oct 26 dtf

“Bakery."

premises,

3 tore to Let.
No.
Galt Block, Commercial
STORE
•"uion given July 1, 1869. Inquire ot
2

st.

Pos-

PROCTER

SMALL

A business

Post Office.

To Let.
store centrally located, suitable for
or storing goods.
Addross Box 868,
ootldtf

TO
Store Vo 57
Now

ET~r

L

Exchange St.,

Occupied by G. I.. Bailey.

J. B. & F. FESSENBEN.
Augl7-dtf

2 tenement house

well built, with all
modern conveniences. Also barn and stable,
ANEW
North and Walnut sts
ot

corner

T.

Iron Works for Sale.
Company offer for sale their property near Portland, Me., comprising some 23

THE

acres oi land, situated at tide water at the mouth ot
Presum pscot River, with a water frontage of several
hundred teet, and of a depth at tbe wharf sufficient
for vessels ol ordinary draught.
The works consist of a large Forge Building 100 by
140 feet, containing Furnaces. Engines, Trip Hammers, and ail the tools and micninery for forging
cranks, car axles, and all kinds of Iron Work.
Thiauroperty is within one-half mile ol the city,
and will be sold at « lwgui.,
Annlv to
J. M. CHUTOHill, Tres't.
Or
W. H. STEPHKNSON, Treas.
Casco Iron Co.
Portland. July 20, 1868.
jy22dtf

Heal Estate for Sale.
subscriber offers for sale two

new houses,
built in the roost substantial manner and in
modern style. These houses are near
corner ot

THE

ttye

Congress

and North streets, two stories high, with
seventeen rooms In each, good collars, Mid an unfailing supply ot hard ami soft water. They are in a
desirable location and will rent readily at*large perTerms liberal.
centage.
Enquire of Messrs.
HEARN & CO, Corner of Congress and North sts.

GEORGE HEARN.

Portland,

March

ot Pearl and Cumberland sts,
St.
fitted up in good style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
with cemented" cellars and

Cor. Middle and India Sts.,
Near Grand Trank Depot,
E. H. GILLESPIE, Proprietor.

water conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace. fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water.
Now ready for occupancy. Apply to

J. L. FARMER,
47 Dantorth

Street.

To Let.
Stories

Harris’ Hat Store
and Exchange sts.
SECONDof Middle
J. D. & F.
and Third

over

corner

FESSENDEN,
59 Exchange

july 27dtf

st.

To Let,

3 story brick Store, No. 50 Union St. Also 2
and 3 stories Hopkins’ Block 149 1-2 Middle St.
ST. JOHN SMITH.
Apply to
May 21-dtt

ONE

TCo LetFRONT OFFICE in

McCarthy’s Block,
A Storo No. 181 Fore Street,
recently occupied by
McDonald.

Charles McCarthy,
No. 99 Middle Street.

&pr25dtf

This House has been thoroughly renovated
and newl furnished throughout, and fitted
with all the modern improvements, and will
he opened for the accommodation ot the
public on Monday, Sept 14. People visiting Portland
will find in it every convenience, pleasant rooms,
clean beds, a good table, and reasonable rates.
It
is convenient to the business center of the city, and
is within one minute’s walk ot the G. T. Depot, New
York, Boston. Halifax and Liverpool steamers. The
Horse Cars to all parts ot the city pass its doors,

septlldtf

Royal Victoria Hotel,
NASSAU, N. P. BAHAMAS.

over

Enquire of

For Sale or to Let.
first-class, three-story brick house,with freestone trimmings, number 35 High street.
For
particulars inquire at No 30 Exchange street,
Spanish Consulate’s, between 10 A. M. and 3P. M.
April 21-dtl'

THE

——■»a——

The above Hotel, with superior accomno(lations for families, invalids, .Vo., and kipt
in the best manner, is now (October 1st)
opened tor the winter. The climate ot Nas,_sail is unsurpassed by any in the world, the
thermometer ranging about seventy during the Vinter. Steamers leave New York everv tonr weeks;
passage but tour days. For further particulars apply to the proprietors.
TUNNELL & LORLAZ.
oc7d3m
Nassau, N. P., Oct. 1,1868.

LOST AND FOUND.

GUNNISON’S.

Picked up Adrift.

KIRKWOOD HOUSE
Scarboro’ Beach, Me.

UP ADRIFT, near House Island, a rail
ot round spruce timber, which the owner can
have by proving propertv and payi- g cbai ges.
ApJ. W. PARKER,
ply to
House Island, Portland Harbor, Me.
House Island, Oct. 30, 1868. dlw#

PICKED

Lost!
Oct 26tb, on Grove or Portland Sts. a
The finder shall be paid if returned

Wolf Robe.
MONDAY,
to No 2 Galt

Block,

street.

97

or

Brackett and WalkGEO. F. FOSTER.
dlwoc29

corner

Portland Oct 28, 1868.

fect and

cess.

We know all Pills have had their
That physic is deceit;
The L meet and the bloody Bowl
We never more shall greet.

dav,

We know our stomachs were not made
To drench with Purgatives,
Brute instinct shuns the hat etui dose
And every child that lives.
A TRFIMBL1NG MAN. There is a man whose
hand doCs not tremble, but bandies a brush with
dexterity, and lays on the PAINT that neve-* leaves
color or stain. He paints girls, boys, men and women, by ti e hundreds, every day and evening. He
removes pain as if by magic, of
any name or nature,
whether chronic or acute, from a simple mosquito
bite to the most frightful cancer.
Broken down,
trembling pa>ients are sent bv the officers ot hospitals to WOLCOTT’S Office, No. 170 Chatham square.
N. Y., an I all pain is removed for every
application,
free of expense, without money or price, tor the ten-

ant ot the sunken cellars of tl.e meanest tenement
house, or for the owners of brown stone and marble
palaces of Filth Avenue. All, all are treated alike,
and each wait their turn for an application ol that
wondeitul remedy, PAIN PAINT, and all distress,
pain, and misery, vanishes instantly, as it commanded by a supernatural agent The scepter of the kingdom of pain is broken under the touch of the brush,
and crumbles like a spider’s web, where before it
held its victim with an iron grasp tor scores of years.
Hundreds of physicians have witnessed the opera- !
tious with astonishment, and those who expected to
scoff and laugh returned to pray.
A lactory in
Brooklyn ami the office in New York is driven to its
utmost capacity day and night. The Doctor’s friends
urge him to double the price at once; but the Doctor
with an emphatic No, settles the matter. The people shall have it, and every body else, tor 25 cents,
50 cents, §1, $3, $5, and $8 per bottle, and c in select
what size they please. Those who arc able certainly
will purchase the largest sizes, for they contain sixteen ot the dollar bottles, ami hold enough to drive
instead of a small bottle that removes
pam
pain
by inches.
Dr. WOLCOTT is a man of business.
He has
been in the same office nearly six years, and folks
know just where to find him. He has no time to
visit raee courses or base ball matches—hardly time
to snatch a lunch.—People of common seuse know
that he means just what he says. *He has too much
honor to make a single lalse statement.
It is needless for us to state the success he has already achieved in the kale of his old standard remedy, the ANNIHILATGR, universally patronized lor
catarrh and colds in the head, which is to-day the
only leading and reliable remedy for that loathsome
yet universal complaint. Still more, be now puts
up the ANNIHILATOR in pints, instead ot ha//
pints, and makes it one-quarter stronger and moio
efficient. He has cured, by the use of this valuable
medicine, not only thousands of almost hopeless cases
ot catarrh, but hundreds of weak nerves. Many a
man whose hands trembled to such a degree that it
was impossible to read a newspaper wiinout laying
it on a desk, and who could scarcely write their
names once a week, find immediate benefit.
Pint
bottles hold three ot the 50 cent bottles, and he sellThoubottles
to
one
of
smaller
size.
the
fitly pint
sands suffer who would he wholly restored trom
that disgustingdisea.se, CATARRH, which leads dito lung complaints, dyspepsia, weak nerves,
pain in the side and stomach, and liver complaint.
Doctors in general do not understand Catarrh and
few are bold enough to deny it. Nothing ever taken
into the stomach can cure it, for the disease is in the
head. You might as well put a plaster on the foot
to cure an ulcer on the hand.—Catarrh is an ulceration in the head and a running sore; the matter falltr
in the throat and clogs it; at night runs down to the
stomach and undermines the whole constitution.
Catarrh snuff will always produce catarrh and aggravate the disease. A sneeze is nature's most emNo, and dust ot any kind is most positively

headlong,
only

rectly

phatic

injurious.
You must cure the lestering nicer in the head and
the difficulty in tha throat and stomaoh, fiom this
load of
phlegm conslamly pouring from the head, is
removed. It must be cleaned out, instead of adding
snuff and more filth.
Buy none ol the Doctors’ remedies unless in pure

white wrappers.
CUT THIS OUT, post it up, and never forget
there is ONE PLACE you can go, or be carried, and
have all physical pain removed lree of expense, nt
No. 170 Chatbam-square, New York, and 12 Hannover street. Boston, when all other doctors give you
up as hopeless.
Folks possessed of common wit,
Buy b< ttles that while wrappers tit,
But tools are often caught ami sold
With printed wrappers, brown and old.

Thisnew and elegant sea-side resors will
open on MONDAY, June 22d, 1868, and
continue open the “year round.”
For
beauty of situation (upon the finest beach
in New England), facilities lor bathing;
fishing and
drives, the Kirkwood is unsurpassed, and transient and permanent boarders are assured ot everv
attention.
Billiard Hall connected, and excellent
stable accommodations, with coaches daily meetng
all trains at Oak Hill Station, on tbe P. S. & P. R R.
Ali communications should be addressed to
JAMES GUNNISON,
Kirkwood Hoose, Oak Hill, Me.
P. S.
Closed to transient visitors in the Sabbath.
July 17. dti
T™
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^rPuells

Every intelligent and thinking person must know
hat. remedies handed out tor general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands? of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrut* s
and cure-alls, purporting to be the best in the world,
wliirh are not only useless, but always injurious.
The unibrtunate should be particular in selecting
his physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that many syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruined constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
jt is a point generally conceded by the best svphilogrsdhers, that the study and management of these come
dlainte should engross the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to wakhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an indiscriminate use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

physician,

Hare <c©ofi ::**€■*•
have committed an excess of any kind’
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the stinging rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years,
SEEK FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow
Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to *c
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Complexion.
Al

wno

Impure

Testify So

STATES

Young

men

troubled with emissions in sleep,--a

complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no A'.harge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some ot
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
correct course of treatment, and in a short time sre
made to rejoice in perfect health.

[ffidcilc^Aitrd

Ken*

There are many men of the age of thirty who aie
troubled with too frequent evacuation? from the blad
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or buying sensation, and weakening the system in a mar
ner the patient cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often le
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of th*s
difficulty,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
SECOND STAG EOF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of the
organs.
Persons who eannot personally consult the Di.,
cm do so l»y writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immediately.
All correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, if desired.
Address:
DH. J. B. HUGHES,
No. 14 Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble House,
Portland, Ye.
Send a Stamp for Circular,

urinary

S. c. THOMPSON & CO*S
GREAT

—OF—

Silks, Shawls, Dress Goods, Linen
Goods f.inens, Dry Goods, t ottons, Fancy Goods, Albums,
Bibles, Silver elated
Ware,Cutlery, W atcliSewinu Ma-

are

to be

sold at the uniform price of

paid for until yon know what you

are

to receive.
The most popular and economical method of
doing
business in the conn try.
By Patronizing this sale
you have a chance
to exchange your goods.

Mrs.

Bottled

Certificates giving

a

OWNED

General Express Forwarders, Collection
and 'Transportation Agents.
and valuables lor forwardiug or collection entrusted
to our care will receive prompt attention.

Goods tor all points ob the Portland and Kennebec
R R forwarded daily. For Bangor and nil joints on
the Penobscot River, and lor Eastport, Calais, and
St John N B, every Monday, Wednesday, and Friday.
For Lewiston and adjacent towns via Androscoggin R R, daily.
1SF"A11 messengers provided with sales tor the better security of money and valuables.
E3T* Great care has been takeu by the Co. to
employ none but the most reliable and experienced
Messengers on all routes.
93 Exchange and 40 Market fit, Portland.
CHAS. A. BROWN Agent.
sept 19-dtt

Eastern

Agentn.
complete description of arti-

cles to be sold lor One Dollar, will be sold at the rate
TFN CENTS EACH.
a

Club of

Thirty,

and

$3.00,

The person senaing it can have their choice of the
following articles as their commission: 20 yards of
cotton cloth, Harris Cloth Pants Pattern, Splendid
Bowie Knite, Lancaster Quilt, Engraved Silver
Spoon Holder, Pair Ladies’ extra quality Cloth
Boots, Print Dress Pattern, Worsted Breakfast
Shawl, White Linen Table Cloth, set ot steel bladed
Knives and Forks, set of Silver Plated Forks, Em
bossed Table Spread, Elegant Engraved Silver Plated Gold Lined Goblet, Violin and Bow, Fancy Dress
Pattern, Elegant Silk Beaded Parasol, 100-picture
Morocco Photograph Album, Elegant Ivory Handled
Spangled Silk Fan, One dozen large size Linen Tow-

els, Fancy Balinorol Skirt, Dadies’ Morocco Shop
ping Bag, Honeycomb Quilt, Alhambra Quilt, Ladies’
Splendid Square Wool Shawl, Ladies* Solid Gold
California Diamond Ring, G: nt’s Plain or Engraved
Gold Ring (sixteen carets fine), Ladies’ Solid Black
Walnut Writing Desk, Ladies’ Fancy Black Walnut
Woik Box, Gotiago Clock, one dozen Ladies’ Linen
Handkerehieis, extra quality, or One Dozen Gents’
Linen Handkerchiefs.
For a Club of Sixty, and $6.00
One of the following articles: 40 yards Sheeting,
Harris Cloth Pams and Vest Pattern, Pair Honeycomb Quilts, Cylinder Watch, Double Barrel Rifle,
Pistol, Fancy Cashmere Dress Pattern, Thibet Sha 1.
Three Yards Double width Waterproof Cloaking,
Four Yards Wool Flocking. Set ot Lace Curtains,
Ladies Double Wool Shawl, Silver Plated Card Basket, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Ice Pitcher,
Engrrved Silver Plated Teapot, 100-picture Turkey
Morocco Photograph Album. LancasterQuilt, Alpac*
ea Dress Pattern, Engraved Silvei Plated, six-bottled Revolving Castor, Pa r Gent’s Call Boots, Splendid Balmoral Skirt, Set of Ivory Handled Knives,
with Silver Plated Forks. Rosewood Frame Brass
Alarm Clock, Fair of All Wool Blankets, splendid
Beaded and Lined Silk Parasol, Ladies* Splendid
Morocco Travelling Bag, Pair ot Alhambra Quilts,
Thirty Yards Print or a Marsailles Quilt.
a

Lines

Express Go.

all the Rail Road and
Steam Boat Routed between Boston
and all points in the Slate of
Maine and the Provinces,
with facilities that

Our

Club of Oue Hundred and

$10.00,

Yards Sheeting, Fancy Cashmere Coat, Pants ami
Vest Pattern, extra quality, Eugraved Silvei Plated
Six-bottled Revolving Castor, with Cut Glass Bottles, Pair Splendid Rose Blankets, Splendid Engraved Silver Plated Tea Set, (three pieces, Su^ar Bowl,
Tea Pot and Creamer,) Silver Plated Cake Basket,
Fancy Plaid Long Shawl, Twenty-five Yard* Hemp
Carpeting, Splendid Violin and Bow, English Baiage
Shawl, Splendid Alpacca Dress Pattern, Silver Hunting Cased Watch, Splendid Bible with Elegant Steel
Engravings, Family Record ami Photograph Page,
Poplin Dress Pattern, Engraved Silver Plated Ice
Pilcher, Splendid Beaver Cloak Pattern, Sharp’s
Revolver, Splendid Accordeon, Music Box, One Pair
Fine Damask Table Covers with One Dozen Dinner
Napkins to match.
Commissions for Larger Clubs in Proportion

other

A Valuable

Improvement

PURITY FOR THE HAIR!
FOR SALE

For Old or New Feather, which have
become Foal or Matted and iujuriouM to Health !

ME.

J. S. PEASLET’S

BT AljL

Druggists.

PATENT

Feather

PRICE

Renovator !

This Patent is well established and doing a profitable business. Mr. Peasley will sell the right for the
State, or any portion of it. Persons wishing any
thing of the kind, will do well to call on him from 7
to 12 o’clock daily.

Read

the

following Certificate

Dealers for

from
whom work has been done:

A New and Valuable Improvement
We,
the undersigned, having had Feathers renovated by
Mr. Peasley’s New Process, are willing to testify that
the improvement made is much greater than would
be expected. The leathers are relieved from tlieir
matted condition, cleansed trom all impurities, and
rendered much

lighter,

more

elastic and

more

whole-

some.

Marrett,

Co.,
Evans & Josselyn,
W. Lowell,

Adams & Tarbox,

Poor &

Hooper & Eaton.
The following names

not dealers:
Thomas G.

W. H.

Sanborn,

from gentlemen who
W.

are

Woodbury,

Loring, Druggist, Marr Brothers.
Egg’"' Orders lelt at Marrait & Poor’s No. 90 Middle
slreet, and W. H. Sanborn’s, coiner Market and
Federal streets, will meet with prompt attention.
We call and get work and deliver it without extra
charge, for $3 00 per bed; pillows 25 cents each;
bolsters 50 cents; bed-ticks well washed tor 50 cents
each. Pillows not done lor the above price unless
sent with the bed. (J3P* Rights tor sale.
Those requriring further information can address.
J. N.
No.

sept24dtf

177 t'.mmrrcial 1.1
reef,

rHmeWelt'rfW*?1
irestei
Oats,
n

a

good

£«"*•

Shorts,

^Michigan,

White & Red Wheat

Iuinoi9 and

Flours,

all of which will be sold ill lots to suit customers
and as low as at any other store In this city. Also in
store

lue0

September 28, 1868.

prevents all

irritafed, itching

skin. It affords a beautifully rich lustre,
outlast any other preparation.

scalp

Its effects

Assayer’s Office, I
State st., Boston, j
Messrs. Hursell, Wood & Co„
Gentlemen—I have analyzed Hursell’s Purity tor
State

20

Hair and am familiar witn the formula with
which it is made.
This preparation contains ingredients which
give
to it tbe desirable characters ot a superior liair dress-*
ing. Is tree from Sulphur, Lead, Silver, Acids, Alkalies, and may be used with entire safety.

Respectfully,
S. DANA HAYES,
(Signed)
State Assayer lor Massachusetts.
^"Prepared only by J.

C.

HURSELL & CO.,
No 5 Chatham Row, Boston.
inav 8 TbSTu.
ly
F. Phillips & Co.,Wholesale
Sold
Druggists,

bjW,

p

O

Please call and exam*

GREEN, FOGG & CO.,

177 Commercial Street.
dlwteodtf&w

BLACK

WAFERS
Female

The
Uegiilating Wafer**
Are warranted to Prevent, Regulate and Remove
in
from
three
to seven days, are pleasobstructions
ant to take and harmless to the system. Price §1.00

per box.
The above are in form of Lozenges, can be carried
on the person, and taken without suspicion.
Sent
by mail ou receipt of price and 6
Manufactured by Dr. WM. NASON & CO., Boston, Mass. Sold by Druggists geneially. aug8eodlv

cent^amp

FOR

SALE LOW.

Board Planers, and
all in running order, at

TWO

one

Clapboard Planer

WINSLOW, DOTEN & CO.’S,
steam
Planing and Moulding Mills, Cross Street,
sep2tj-eod2w&w4w
Portland. Maine.
...

Agents will please take noticeot this. Do not seud
names, but number your clubs from one upwards.
Make your letters short and plain as possible.

,,,

fn3’68d*wly D.

au<l Kernel Money by KefgEnlere«l l/Ptirr, w hen possible. In some instances
Country Postmasters have refused to forward letters
to us, supposing that our business came under the
law against Lotteries, Gift Enterprises. &c although
it has been over and over declared lawtul by the legal authorities. This action is instigated by the jealousy of Country Merchants, in case any Postmasters should again decline to forward letters, NEi\'D
BY E.YPKDOI.
*ure

We cannot be
some

responsible for money lost, unless

precautions are taken

to

ensure

its

Express leaves Office as follows: By Rail for all
Stations on P. S. & Portsmouth and Eastern Road
Boston, at 8 15 A. M. and 3.15 P. M.
For all stations on Boston & Maine Road 3.15 P.

to

M.

•

Through Freight by Express Train.Red
Cars, 5.15 P. M.
For Bangor and all Station on the Maiue
Central Road 13 M. daily.
For Lewiston 9 A. M.and 13 M.
For Skowhegau and all Stations on the
Portland Ar Kennebec Road 13 M.
For Augusta and all stations this side at 7.15
P. M.
For Waco River and all Stations on Portland &
Rochester Road, at 1 and 5 P. M.
For Penobscot River to Rangor by Steamer
CITY OF

RICHMOND, Monday, Wednesday and
Friday Evenings, 7.30.
For Macbias by Steamer LEWISTON, Tuesday
and Friday Evenings, 7*30.
For St. John, Eastport, Calais,by Steamers
NEW ENGLAND and NEW YORK,
Monday.'Wednesday and Friday, 4 o’clock P M.
Office, Athenaeum Building, Blum
Street.
J. N. wiNNLOtV.
ang!8d3m

Daily

Press Job

1Vo. 1 Printers*

Exchange

S. C. THOMPSON, & Co.

AOENTH—*75 to $200 per
month, everywhere, male ami female, to

introduce

the GENUINE IMPRjVEi)
COMMON SENSE FAMILY SEWING
MACHINE. This Machine will stitch, hem
fell, tuck, quilt, cord, bind, braid, and embroider in a most superior manner.
Prico
only $18. Fully warranted for five years.
We will pay $1000 for any machine that
will sew a stronger, more
beautiful, or
?ea,V than ours. It makes the
Elastic Lock Stitch.”
second stitch
Every
and still the cloth cannot be
can be cut,
pulled
We pay Agents from $75
apart without tearing it.
to $200 per month and expenses, or a commission
from which twice that amount can be made, Address SECOMB & CO.,
or BOSPITTSBURG,

WANTED—

PA.,

TON, MASS.
CAUTION.—Do not he imposed upon by other
parties palming oft worthless cast-iron machine'* uniler the same name or otherwise. Ours is the
only
genuine and really practical cheap machine manufactured.
octl9d4w
sepl8w3m

TOBACCO

ANTIDOTE,
all

desire tor Tobacco.
r®n,?ve
Tilts great remedy is an excellent
appetizer.
It purifies the blod, invigorates the
system, possesses great nourishing and
strengthening power, enathe
stomach to digest the heartiest
bles
mod, makes
sleep refreshing, ami establishes robust health
Smokers and Chewers for Sixty Years Cured.—
Price, Fifty Cents, post tree. A treatise on the injurious effect of Tobacco, with lists oi references, testimonials, &c., sent free. Agents wanted
Address Dr. T. R.
N. J.
Jersey
J City.
J

Office,

Exchange,

Street.

BOOK, CARD,

k JOB

HHN,

Exeonted with Neatness and Despatch,
Having completely retarnished our office since the
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material,
Presses, t&c.. we arc prepared on the shortest possible notice to accommodate our
friends and

the public with

ABBOTT,

From

to

▲T

West.

rffingsasr

|Mgjj8ky

ALI, POINT*

South

THU

West,

North

and

By all the principal Loutes, via. Bostou nml
YvorccNlcr to Albany roiI .hr New York
Central Kailway to Kullnlo or
Niagara
Pall*; thence by the CSreui YY « mi« rn or l.ake
whore Railroad*, or via No w York
City and
the Prie, Allnnlie and €«rent YVextern ami
PeiinNylvnnia Central Hallway*.
For sate at the Lowest Kate* at the Only I uiou Ticket Office, No. 19 l-'i fixrbauKr
^t.,

WtiAJ£r7

ATLANTIC
'laml, every WEI>ni- si> V V
morning, at 7 o elotk lor Koothbay. Konnd Pond and
WaJdiboro. Every SATURDAY

Postes, Programmes,
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,
And

every description ot

Mercantile

^Printing.

We have superior facilities for the execution ol

PAMPHLETS

Catalogues, &c>,
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot be surpassed
Sap* Orders trom the country solicited, to which
prompt attention will be paid.

AtJKNTS— Waldoboro, GEN I'llEK <& FUGLE\
;
Round Pond, .1, NICHOLS; Damariscotta. A
FAKNHAM, Jk.; Ho, lgdon's Mills, K. & L.MONlGOMERY; Boothbay, E. THORPE.
jj isdti

DIKEPT

Rail

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
On and after Wednesday. March 2.r,
Lg|&dMD
iVHH 1« 8 trains will run aa follows

Passenger trains leave 8acu River lor Portland at
5.30 and 9.00 A. M., and 3.40 P. M. Leave Portland
tor Saco River 7.15
M., 2.On and 6.15 P. M.
Freight trains lean Saco River 6-50. AM.; Portland
12.15 P. M.

tSST’Stage-tconnact as Bo ham for Wost Gorham;
Btanduh, Ctoep F&IIil Bale win, Denmark. Sebagc.
BrMgton, Lovell, Hrbara, Brownfield, Frye bury,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson, Lknicgton, Uurnfah.Por*
ter, freedom, Madipon.and Eaton, N. H.
At Boxton Center for W*3t Bax Um, Bo
any-Eagle,
•oath Limington. LDnlngtcn, limerick, Newtield,
P*json.sflold and Ossipee.
At Saocarappa for South WLndiiaai. YvIndhaHi HID5
tad North Windham daily.
Bv order oi the President.
mar 25-dtt
Portland, March 19, 1868.

SOKTr-AWI?

SfcCO S PORTSMOUTH St. R.
ARRANGEMENT,

Couiuieuciug Monday, May 4th, lStN,
Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
Sundays excepted) for South Berwick
and Bostou, at 6.45, 8.40 A. M,
Portsmouth
Junction,
and 2.55 and 6.00 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., anu 3.00
aud 6.00 P M.
Biddetord tor Portland at 7.30 A. M., returning at
5.20 P. M.
Portsmouth for Portland at 9.20 and 10.00 A.M.,
and 5 CO and 8.00 P. M.
The train leaving Portsmouth lor Portland at 10.0U
A. M .does not stop at intermediate stations.
On Mondays. Wednesdays and Fridays the 6o*clk
P. M. train to and from Boston will run via Boston
& Maine R. R., stopping only at Saco, Biddetord.
Kennebunk. South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence.
On Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays it will run
via Eastern Railroad, stopping only at Saco, Biddetord, Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction, Poritmoutb, Newbury port, Salem and Lynn.
Freight Trains daily each way, (Sunday excepted.)
-uctwhttw-i

FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
apr28*it!

Portland, April 25, 1868.

GR4&D

TRUSK
OF

__>i.

A.

FOSTER, Proprietor.

JOHNSON’S^
Foam
Dentifrice!

RMLWSY I

Halifax,

-,s recommended by eminent
T**t?
Dentists, Physicians and Chemists,
being
in

cond to

as

none

se-

use, for cleansing, polishing and
preserving the teeth, hardening the gums, and imparting a pleasant odor to the breath: in fact it cannot be excelled. It acts not
only as a powder, but as
a soap and wash, three in
one.
Contains no injurious grit or acid.
Try it. For sale by all druggists.
M. D JOHNSON, Dentist.
October 30. d
Per

Month sure, and

HK^V^V/quired

no

money

re-

in advance.
Agents wanted
everywhere, male and female, to sell our Patent
Everlasting White Wire Clothes Line. “Every
household should have this article,”—N. Y. Tribune.
Aildress American Wire Co., 75 William »t.
Y. or 16 Dearborn at., Chicago.
oc!9d4w

N.

S

Xhe StnuM slup
OAKLOTTA, 'ftm
T-irWAt Colby, luster, will axil lor Hall lax
Unit’s Wharf,
d,re,'!, '■
K V lu K V MAX’UUU VV.nt 4 o’clock P, Hi
C38'“i4eturniUL' leave Pryor’s Wharf, Halllax f r
Portland, every Tuesday at 4 O’clock P. M.

Cabin passage, with Slate room, #7.
Meals extra.
For iurther information apply to L. KILLINGS.
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN POKTEOUS, Alien!.
May 16, 1868. d6ni

Inside

Line

to

Bangor

Ue-Established!
THREE

TRIES

m

1

fAmt

EER

WEEK.

Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND
William E. Dennison, Master, will
live hailroad Wharl loot ol
Stale St.,

^1
Uniifb
wKaaSHSBevery MONDAY, WEDNESDAY,and
FRIDAY

Evening at 10 o’clock or on the arrival
of Express Train trorn Boston, touching at
Rocklaud,
lie
I last, Searsporr, Sandy Point, Buxport,
C'amaen,
Winterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONDAY.
WEDNESDA Y, and FRIDAY, morning at tf o’cloc k,
touching at the above named l&mliug*.
For particulars enquire of
KoSS * STURDIVANT.
General Agents, 1 li) Commercial St.
Portland May 12,1&6B.
dtt

liiiand

Route;

T'o Mt. Desert and Machias,
S VM ME It A It It AX O'E M E\ T.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite steamer

-a

LKWlfU

.|\ TON, Chan. Deering, Muster, will
Twwfci v\.,yaVf‘ kai'roati Wharl, foot oi State
Fri.

/

every lue**«lny »a<l
KTriiiiigH, at 10 o’clock, or
Express train irom Boston, tor Mac'
I asport touching at ltocklaml, (Justine, Deer Isle,
Sedgwick, Mt Desert, Mill bridge and Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Machiasport ever\ .VIomin7
ana Tliursdiiy .Vloriuug, nt 5o’clock.
The Lewiston usually connects with Sandiord*
on

arrival o!

*•

Boston and Bangor steamer at Rockland. The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor, Mt Desert, (in addi
tion to her usual landing at Southwest
Harbor) otm
trip |>er week, on her
trip irom here goln
east, and Thursday trip coming west, from July 3
Sept 7.
ROSS & STURDIVANT. General Agents,
179 Commercial street.
Portland, May 13, 1868.
Jtf

CANADA.

hriday

WINTER

ARRANGEMENT.

Jaue

InturnatioLai

Steamship. Do.

Eastport, Calais, St.
and
Digrby, Windsor

John.
Halttax.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.

Two Trips per

Week.

ON and alter Monday, October
5,
the steamer NEW
( apt. E. B. Winchester, anti
ie steamer NEW
ENGLAND,
1
apt. E. EifcLD, will leave Railroad Wharf, loot 01 Slate Street,
every Monday and
at
i
o'clock P. M., lor Eastport and St,
Thursday,
John.
Returning will leave St J:>hn and Eastport on

BRUNSWICK,

same

days.

Connecting at Eastport with Steamer BELLE
brown lor St. Andrews, Robbinston and Calais,
and with N. B. & o. Railway for Woodstock and
Houltoii stations.
Connecting at at. John with the E. Sc N. A. Railway tor Shediac and intermediate statio is, and
with Steamer Empress tor Digby. Windsor and Halifax, and wiih Steamers ior Preuerickton.
d^T* Freight received on days of sailing until 4
o’clock P. M.
E. R. STUBBS, Agent.
sep30—dtt

1868.

I,

t'J

_

Portland & Kennebec R, R.
Mummer Arrangement,

LTajjS8g|§p Passenger Trains leave Portland at 1
+4f)Fmi*9§&P' M. daily for all stations on this line,

Maine Steamship Company,

diate stations on Maine Central road.
This train
connects with trains from Boston leaving 7.30 A. M.
Leave Portland daily at 8.15 PM, tor Bath.Augus
ta, and intermediate stations, connecting with train
leaving Boston 3.00 P M,
Passenger trains are due at Portland daily, at 8.30
A M, and 2.05 P M; Freight trains at 2.50 and 6.50
P. M.
Fare as low by this route to Lewiston, Watervilit
Kendall’s Mills and Bangor as by the Maine Centra?
road, and tickets purchased in Boston tor Main*
Central Stations are good for * passage on this line.
Passenger* jYom Bangor, Newport
will ,,nr.
chase tickets to Kendall's Mills only, and alter taking the cars on this road the Conductor will furnish tickets and make the tare the same through lo
Portland or Boston as via the Maine Central load.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and t ,r Belfast at Augusta, leaving daily on arrival of train from
Boston, leaving at 7,30 A. M.; and tor Solon, Answ
Norrldgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake ; t
Skowhcgan, ami for China, East and North Vassalboro’ at Vaasalboro’: for Unity at Kendall’? Mill’s,
and lor Canaan at Pishon’s Ferry.
VV
HATCH9 Superintendent*

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

and fur

Lewiston, Farmington and Stations on the
Androscoggin Road; also ior Bangor and interme-

Semi-Weekly
On and

iaisisTcE
SPRING

is.

°n a,ld

atter

P. M. daily.
7.10 A.M.

May

BOSTON!

line, a
only, at
will

run

Arrangement /

The new and superior eea-go/rc
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ir
MONTREAL, having been fiti&j
’U» at great expense with a latg*
•number of beautiful State Room*

toi

the

follows:

season as

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland 17o’clock
India Wharf, Boston, every day »t 5 ’clock, P.
”, (Sundays excepted.)

•nil

.
*

Freight taken as aan.1.

notfdti

_Sep.

Send One Dollar and get by return
LADIES,
box ol
mail, postage paid

L~ BILLINQS' A«en’-*

12,!868-,It,

a

l.oring’* Ini ini Note Paper.
The quality is the best, the patterns and the sizes
the I; shionable ones in use, and the
stamping
is perlect. Address LOR IN G,
Publisher, 319 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
sepSO. dim
are

The

will

HENRY FOX, Gait’s Wharf, Portland.
AMES, Pier38 E. R. New York.

Winter

KDWiS NOYES, 8np

oi

Franconia,

9-dtt

FOR

*P*Freiglit trains for Watervilleand all intermediate stations, leave Portland at 8.25 A. M,
Tram trom Bangor is due at Portland at 2.15 P.
In season to connect with train for Boston.
Prom Lewiston and Auburn only, at 8.10 Arif.
M
Nov.
1,1866

and

Goo s forwarded to and from Monti
eal, Quebec,
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine.
Shippers
*their freight to the Steamers
the days they le»ve Portland.
passage apply to

Monday, April 15th,

For Lewiston and Auburn

the 18th inst. the-fina

are requested to send
as early as 4 p.
m, on
t or freight or

ARRANGEMENT,

trains will leave Portlan.l
§M"^pWk:ufrent,
Bangor and all intermediate station on this

Line X

notice, run as follows;
Leive Gaits Wbort, Portland, every
MONDAY ami I HURSDAY, at 5 P.
M., and leave
^ew York* ever> MONDAY and
SdX,??.t;A?r
lHCRbDAY at IP. M.
The Dir igo and Franconia are fitted
up with hue
accomnioda‘ Ions ior> passengers, making this the
iuocl con/eulenr and
coudortable route lor travelers
between New York and Maine.
Passage in State ltooni *5. Cabin Passage
6
*4.
^
Meals extra.

b.

r.

alter

Dirigo
tf&^Steame1
until further

^ tT"

Augusta, May 30, 1868.junel-dtt

Miracle of the A»e

Cooking

Farmers and

TAKE
IF

JOHN

ian 3-<ltl
SURE

BE

OUK

COUSENS,
Kennebunk, Me.

JVE9V

COOK

manufactured

Penn’a Salt

CKYOT.ITE, and Manufacturer, oftbfl
following Standard Chemical,:

oi

Natrona Bi Carb. Soils.
Sal

“

Water

--

AND-

tttreet*

Batteries,

Philosophical Instruments !
the bestiu

use

tor families and

ale by

U>WELL

institutions. For
& SENTER,

may4d6m_64 Exchange Street.
THE

Empire

Tea and Coffee Co.,
New

York,

HAVE APPOINTED

CJhenery

k

Taylor, Grocer?,

298

Congress

st

ALSO,
liCuaont A Anderson, Grocrra, Cor. Coilgress A' AiInulie Min,
AGENTS tor the sale of their fine TEAS
and COFFEE* in Portland.
The unparalled success ot this Company is ow ing
to the thet that they Import their Teas direct from
the Tea Producing Districts of China and
Japan and
sell them at retail at C irgo Prices, thus
saving to the
consumer the immense profits paid
heretofore.
Price Ei*t,
Oolong. 80, 90, loo, best $1 20 per lb
Young Hyson, 90, too, llo, best$l 25 per lb.
1
Japan, luo, 110 best *1 25 per lb?
M ixed,Oofong and
Japan,ko, 80,100 best $1 20 per lb.
Old Hyson, 90,
100, 110. best $1 25 per lb.
l»u ekial, 90, 100.
110, best $1 25 per lb.
Gunpowder, 100,1 25, best $1 50per lb.
English Breakfast ltw.
no, best $1 20 per lb.
empire Co s Celbbrated Long Arm
chop, 1 25.
Eug. Breakfast Coffee,highly recommened 25c. per lb
1 uic Old Govern Sent Java
Coffee, 40c per lb.
83^The above parties are our Sale Agents in Port-

SOLE

sep29-lyr

fnHE subscribers having made arrangements for
J. the convenience ot the Public, witn

Mr, C. C.

Toltnan,

Store

Dealer,

No. ‘20 iiflnrkrl .*qum«-.
All orders for Coni or %1'ood lelt with him
be attended to with promptnessi anc dlfpatch.
On hand a good assort meet ot Coals, also

will

Ketd

Salt,

•<

Saponiflec

Copperas, etc.

CO.,

Mtreel,

Huston,

J

Agents lor New England.
aug31eod&w3m

Electro Medical Instruments.

Magnetic

Acid,

Nitric Add.

MOREY &

SON,

and Galvanic

••

Fluoride,

MS

r

Exchange

Sul.

Ketd. Petroleum,
Chlor ol Calcium,

“MAGEE ADVANCE”
July25dtt__12

Natrona Saleratns,
Caustic Sods,
<•

Soda,

Porous Alum.
Muriatic Acbi,

STOVE l

THE

A. N. NOYES &

by

Manufacturing Co.,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Importers

•*

Betore you purchase.

Concentrated Lye,

bogus Lye

EXAMINE

AND

or

The Ready Family Noap Tinker
The
Lye in the market. A box ot
only gkncise
n,uul1 m ,ro soaI’ than Potash or
any

Cheap, Simple, Economical!

A

j

NOTICE !

YOU WANT CHEAP SOAP, ami at ,he
„aina
lime the very best of Soap, use

Apparatus. Saponifier,

DINNER COOKED for twenty persons over
ONE holeot the Stove. Can be put on any
Stove or Range ready for instant use.
Water changed to a delicious Soup by distillation.
Loaves the entire house free trom offensive odors in
cooking. Its results astonish all who try it.
HT’Send tor a Circular.
For nale, n» also Tovru and Count)
Rights in the Stale, by

Housekeepers of

England,

ZIMMERMAN’S

Steam 0 poking

DR.

Sea•

Line

-TO-

P«RTWd j ROCHESTER B.B.

SUMMER

•

Steamship

14. dtt

Daily Press Job Oflice Coal an«l
Wood*
Exchange St., Portland.

Ho<fgdnn’s Mills and Damariscotta.

HKruuMNu—will leave Dam arisen! ta every \|« uilav morning at 7 o’clock, and Wakb»boro’ evei v
Thursday morning at 7 o’clock, lor Portland and intermediate landings.
Fare iron, Waldoboro to Portland
$1,00; Rom d
Pon.i $1.00: Damariscotta
$1,00; Boothbay $1 do
Hodgdon’s Mill* $1.00,
Faro from Waldoboro to Boston
by Boat $2,00:
$‘A00; Damariscotta $2,W); Boothbay7
$1,50; HodgUon s Mills $1,50.
Freight received at Atlautic Wharf lor each
route at I o clock P. M on
days previous to sailing.
Enquire ol
HARRIS ATWOOD A Co..
* has.
McLaughlin*co.

W. 1>. LITTLE & Co., Agents.

Dec

fen 1

JVo. 1 Printers*
Exchange,

morningai7ovii!k

lor Bouthb i\,

Portland.

Oi

—

Sept. 18,12w

Agent.

H ALL’S

BOOKS,

11J6 FkDERAIi STREET,

Septl8-4wBOSTON, MASS.

HI..tIHHAHI),

Ticket*
ThroughPortland

EVERY DESCRIPTION OF

safety.

SEYDVOB CIKCl'LYBN.
Send your address in lull, Town, County and State.

H.

To Trayclerw

Take Particular Notice.

“2?® 2a¥,c

Are warranted to prevent and cure all cases of Private Diseases, Weaknesses, ami Emissions, in both
Male and Female in from two to live days.
Price
$1 50 and $3 00 per box.

CHOKE ST. I.OUIW FLOUR,
especially tor the retail trade.

It

will

35 Commercial Street.

The subscribers offer for sale at

and

wirylook.

PEA^LEV,

Corn, Flour, Oats and Feed!
Wlore .No.

No article was ever placed before » ublie composed of such perfect ingredients for promotii g tbe
growth of the Hair, or tor rendering it beautifully
dark and glossy, causing it to curl or remain in any
defcired position. It prevents the hair having a harsb,

the

Dresser & Co.

are

75 cents.

Central, Buttalo and Detroit.
Boston, New York
a^-v Ht 282 Congress st. (fraud
,V,!'>rmat?!Ln
flunk Ticket
Office.
or

1.10

ex-

press can
have.
In addition to our Cars by regular trains between
Portland and Boston, we run a line of Red Cara
by the O P. M. express train, and are prepared to
contract to carry a large quantity of light
freight
at Low Ra.es.
Messengers provided with safes for he safety and
security or money and valuable panaccompany
each train and boat. We shall endear ;n the future. as we have in the past, to give our v- trons the
utmost promptness and despatch in all business entrusted to our care.

60

IIURS ELL’S

^

cover

no

ot

For

and

Exchange

Ternin to

Steamer “Cha». ii»auh-

WlNOHEN?fw*HAM>ra
iialii, Muster, will leave

RAIL H A Y

liowevi Mate*

hi

Cure,

Belcher’s

controlled by the Merchants and
Manufacturers of New England.

devolving

Eiat.

TU UNK

NEW ENGLAND

your Choice of a
large variety of other Articles upon

Reduced!

Maine

_

The Sm a I lent Article Hold for ONE DOEEAK can be exchanged for a Silver

JPIated, Five
Cantor, or

from

after Monday, Sept. 21,1868,
rjn|BFi On and
will run as follows trom India
especial accommodation.'
Dr. H.’s Electie Renovating Medicines are unriva.street Station, Portland:
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating & i
Express Train tor Lewiston and South Paris, conFemale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
| neeting at South Paris With mixed train tor Gorham
certain of producing relief m a short time.
at
7.10 AM.
LADIES will find it invaluable in aU cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
Express and Mail Train tor Bangor, Montreal. Quebec and the West at 1.10 P. M.
vaiD. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken
Local Train for South Paris, and intermediate sta
with perfect safety at all times.
tions, at 5,P. M.
8ent to any part of the country, with full dim dots,
No
baggage can be received or checked after time
DK. H UGH ES,
by addressing
above stated.
lanl.l865d&w
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland.
Trains will arrive as follows:—
From South Paris and Lewiston, at
8.10 A, M.
From Bangor, Montreal, Quebec and
the West, at
2.15 P.M.
For Female Weakness.
Local Train trom South Paris and intermediate stations, at
This remedy made from an Indian recipe, is en8.00 P. M
tirely vegetable and cures without supporters. CirE5T* Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.
culars or further information sent on receipt of stamp
by addressing the manufacturer, Mrs. Linus Belchfi The Company are not respontiole tor baggage to
er. Randolph. Ma«s., or Mrs Lewis Packard.
any amount exceeding $50 in value (and that perm nWholesale Agents George C. Goodwin & Co, Bosal) unless notice is givei*. and paid tor at the rate cl
ton, Mass; Demas Barnes <& Co., 21 Park Row, N Y. one
passenger for every $500 addition a value.
H. H. Hay, Portland, GeneralAsent for Maine.
C. J. BRYDGKS, Managing Director,
For sale by druggists everywhere.
June 20-d3m
fiT. BAILEY, Local Superintendent.
Portland, Sept. 19, 1868.
dU

Money, Bills, Drafts, Notes, Gold, Merchandise,

ONE DOLLAR SALE

es,

Fare

OF THE

Points West, ma the

Ticket*

Electic Medical Inji »•»««»•//,
TO THE XjADIJSS.
Dlt. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who
need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

The “Only Through” Express Line
to New York.

AUTHORITY.

For
Patented October 22d. 1867.

bin

byTtakappy Experience!

Express Comply.

LICENSED BY THE

GRAN !>

iMlSSfe?

Sept, 18-4w

UJVITKO

PARTS

STEAMERS.

other

al1

PERMANENT CURE.

He would call the attentum ol the afflicted to the
tact of his long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and suc-

We want to know the laws of
health,
We want to shun disease,
We want tew Doctors’ Bills to
pay,
Or Undertakers’ tees.

These articles

House,

(TO ALL

Devoting

day (except

ami not to he

Lawrence

on corner

Millinery business,"

augCdtf

humbug,

chines, &c.

THE

AT HIS

ihe
Houma
iLKE he can be consulted
ana wl'li
utmost confidence by the Afflicted, at
and
from
8
A.
M.
to
9
P.
M.
daily,
Dr. H. addresses those who are guttering under the
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice ot self-abuse.
liis entire time to that particular bran< h cl
the niedi.-al profession, he feels warrants! in Guaranteeing a Cure in all Cases, whether of long
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs ot' disease from the system, and*making a per-

ONE DOLLAR EACH,

LET.

THROUGH 11CKMT8

FOUND

Wiithe
hours

Pain Paint has been
tested, iree of cost, over ten
months, every
Sundays) at 170 Chatham
square, New York, tor the removal and cure of all
manner ol pain and disease.
The office is constantly crowded with patients, ruin or shine. Every person who buys Pam
or
tries it tree ot cost,
Paint,
Vnows that all who call it
humbug tell a falsehood.
want
We
no poison in our
lips,
No pills to swallow down *
We want no burning liniments
In City, County, Town.

25, 1868.-dtf

HOTELS.

RAILROADS.

DR. J. B. HUGHS.

-*

wrjrrr

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS w E
ST. For W aldoboro. Damariscotta,
JVo. 14 Preble Street,
LESS
And Intermediate
Next
Preble
_SO
Landings.
□m^B.rh:V.‘ by any
Route,
privately,

Flash the truth
Before their eyes,
But the cry
Is always
humbug,
Men ol sc ence
Full of lies

heavy

A

or

junel3dtf

Casco Iron

FEW HOUSE RENTS on Lincoln near Myrtle
Street. For particulars call at J. M. Todd's, 74
Middle Street, corner of Exchange
oct26dlw*

TO

Enquire
CONDON, on the premises,

Or af 53 Commtrcial St.

To Let.

name

W

E !

14 rooms, 14 closets, and will rent
readily at 15 per
cent on cost. Terms liberal.
Inquire at 48 Lincoln
Street.
THOMAS WILDES.
oct23-tt

rooms

Sept

s"aJL

The subscriber offers tor sale hi3 House built
in the most substantial manner and in modern style, two and one halt stories
high, with

m

can

implies, it does Ct/rr. and does not
r.
Containing neither Arsenic, Quinine, Bismuth,
any other mineral or poisonous substance
nowise injures any patient. The
rnlmbee
m

No. 11 Chestnut street.

24-dlw

IT O J*

Board.

Proprietors, New Haven, Ct.

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,
and Consumption.
Probably never before in the whole history of
medicine, has anything won so widely and so deeply
upon the confidence of mankind, as this excellent
remedy for pulmonary complaints. Through a long

oc

A with
likeu’s

city

as

nearly finished: one Boring Lathe, Speed Lathe,
Emery Wheel, Bolt Cutting Machiue, and other Machinists’tools. Apply to
H T. LIBBY,

AND ROOMS.

stomach.
Sold by Druggists in
or country everywhere
at $1 per bottle, or by application to
V. G. CLARK & CO.,

For Diseases of the Throat and Dungs,

he story and half honre in tlie rear ot No
26 Chestnut street.
It has seven finished
rooms, new kitchen built this tall. An abundance of closets, cement cellar floor, cement pipe
drains, a splendid spring of »ater in the cellar. This
house was thoroughly repaired and paiuted last tall;
is right in the heart of the city, beiug only three
minutes walk 1-om City Hall, Post Office. Churches,
Schools. P & Rochester R.K Depot, and the business
This is a good and convenient
part ot the city.
house for
one that wants to be near these
points,
any
when
the
snow is deep.
It tow rents for
especially
$225,00. Price $1800.00 Terms Cash.
Also one ten horse Stationary Steam Engine,

£'l

A small House in
ford’s Corner.
Apply to
oct7.

Board,

Sale.

GEEAT~BARGAIN !

A

canvass

GENTLEMAN and wife can be accommodated
a pleasant unfurnished room at No 1 MilBlock, Hampshire St.
Also a few single gentlemen.
oc28d3w*

for

House

Equitable Life Assurance Society.
jyLiberal terms offered.
BEN’J COLB Y, State Agent.
sepl9eod3m
40^ Exchange -I,
Wanted.
or Twenty' good Sugar Box Shook
FIFTEEN
makers, to go to Saoo. Enquire at 292 Com’l st,
JOSEPH HOBSON,
Portland, or ot
Not Spring's Island, Biitdetord.
seplOdtt

er

cuTOiby'it

CATARRH.
*»R.

Wanted!

reliable Agents wanted to

0ct26dlw*

MEDICAL.

CAN BB

Are the doctors.
Not acquaint ;
For they always
Have been jeaious
When iheir patients
Use Pain Paint.
Pile up facts
As high as mountains,

£1,00810(100

COAT MAKERS. Apply to
FRED. PROCTOR,
109 Middle Street.

and

Or call it

dlw*

Good Two Story House lor sale,
T.vngst: contains nine finished
rooms, pleasant bay window; gas throughout;
cellar floor cemented, brick cistern well of
good water. LotSBxHO. Apply to W. H. JERRIS,

particulars address
P O Box 2108 Poitland, Me.

Agents

W. J.

New Haven, Ct., June 1, 1807.
Messrs C. G. Clark & Co.
Gents .—Being anxious, from the great benefit derived, to assist in spreading the fame of Coe’s Dvspepsia Cure, I would state my case. Something over
a year ago, I liad a violent attack ot
Diarrhoea, which
lasted eight weeks, during which time I employed
three physicians, but without relief, until I tried
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. The first dose helped me; /
took it three times a day lor a week, and was entirecured; and I believe to-day that it saved my life.
Being attaekeu in a similar way this season, 1 took
one dose, which put me all right.
I would advise
every family to keep it on Land ready for immediate
use, in case ot Summer or Bowel Complaints.
C. DUNN.
The above Mr. Dunn is in our employ, and we can
vouch for the above statement being true.
E. ARNOLD & CO.

such

iVo. J5 Chestnut
Street, Portland,

CUSTOM
otHldtf

Alleghany.

Home

House for Sale.
Honse No. 14 Carleton Stieet, containing 12
THE
rooms, in good repair, arranged lor two families.
W.H. JERR1S.
Apply to

Wanted!

less.

pepsia.

UinL

BUSINESS,

ocl3tf

oc24tfNo. 93 Exchangestioot

[From Rev. L. F. WARD, Avon, Loraine Co., O.]
Strong & Armstrong, Druggists, Cleve-

Manufactur-

_E_ HASTINGS,

AN
For further

Blessing.”

Organs and JWelodeons Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
improved Style
Tone,
ed by

Wanted Immediately!
active Partner’ wPli $2,000 capital.
Business
well established and paying $3,000 per annum.

use.

Messrs.

[From Rev.

fgjjj

BOTH

joxui a.

“A

Aug5dlaw&weow

latest

first class Life

male and female, to sell NEALEY & CO’S
New Boot and Shoe LACBK.
One of the best
and most useful articles ever introduced.
On re
ceipt of 25 cts w« w»n send > Ample tor one pair shoes
or more, with directions for using.
Agents can make from $5 to $15 per day. Any Information in regard to the above will be cheerfully
given by addressing or calling in person upon
A. L. SPENCER, Gen’l Agent.,
65 Exchange st, up stairs, Port'and, Me.
Oct 22-(12w

For Liver Complaints and Bilious

Sole

Ol the

a

Agents Wanted—Everywhere,

surely dying.

are

Header, we repeat it, this is Dyspepsia. If you
would have proof o' our statemen, >i you would save
yourselves and children trom an early grave, ifyou
would have health and energy and strength, again we
beg you to try one bottle of

Coe’s

correspondent of the Freischeutz
What a pity that the beautiful Dan-

canvass.for

to

BOWELS!

as Sick
sense ot

J^rinceusc**

A German

AND

Is urged upon the attention and trial ot suft’eiers
from this most horrible of all diseases.
Dyspepsia
shows its ravages in a thousand different forrostsutli

efficiency.

Sacrifice or the Beautiful

efficient

AN Insuranceagent
Company.
Ample compensation
to Post Office Box 1723.
guaranteed. Apply
Oct 23-d4w

Above

Stupidity is precisely the condition into
which this class of toilers should manage and
devise and strive to get themselves tor a time,
longer or shorter, each twenty-four hours.
Nothing rests the brain and the whole working system like it- Narcotic stupidity, the
product ot ale, tobacco or wine, is not the
thing relerred to—though in emergencies this
may perhaps be had recourse to as a medicine,
but the quiet, reposeful readjustment of the
nervous conditions and the recharging with
vital lorce of the nerve batteries, the contacts not yet closed, the galvanic currents therefore not yet set in motion, but only filling up the system with a blind, diffused
feeling of healthy sensations and reserved

cre-

wishes
A dentialsGeneral
October 27.

workers.

Within three minutes' walk of City Hall
Will accommodate two or four families. Good
neighborhood. Will rent for $700 per annum.
Will pay large interest on
Price only $2,200 each.
tbe investment. Apply to
W. H.JERRIS.
October 27., dtw*

Real Estate Agent.

Wanted!
This world renowcd

New Two Story Double House for
Sale.

HIMBCJG,

What a wonder
That the doors
Are open wide ;
Ever since the
First of August
Thousands have
Pain Paint applied.
Those who lie,

and dining rooms are fiuished in ( hestnut and black
walnut. They have good yards, with a rear passage
way accessible Irorn Pine or Congress Streets
At*
W. H. STEPHENSON
ply to
2d National Bank.
oct30dtt

Apply
HiTCHINGS & WOOD, Contractors,

oct28dlw#

A

First Class Houses tor Sale.
two brick bouses with French roots just
THE
erected on Congress Street, near State
They
are first class it) every particular, being
plumbed
thoroughly tor hot and cold water. The bathing

on

Cure.

IF

ALE

Immediately.

\t

_,

niscisuanEocs

A new 2i story House,
very pleasantly situated in the western part of city. It contains
13 finished rooms, besides closets and storerooms; it has good sewerage and is fitted lor gas.
and well painted. The wails and ceilings are frescoed. For lurther particulars inquire at No 11 Cushman st, or 88 Clark st.
oc31dlw*

Wanted immediately
Somerset
Rail Road. Steady employment given to good
LABORERS
to

men.

S

If Applied for

October 27.

Laborers Wanted.

Coe’s

Mr. Walter

cause

St. John River. N. B.
PORTLAND COMPANY.

on

Gas Fitters ot the first

Coe’s

time with brave Gen-

Nerd of Rest.

tissue, and

oc31dlw*ttt

single

take

Misc’ellauy.

vous

few

a

and Car Works to BridgeTO town,Locomotives
N S, Fredericton and St. Andrews and

Coe’s

t noRUB.

of

Also

Vessels Warned!

Dyspepsia

We’ve got them good this time—no mistake this

ber

B. H. CLAYTON.

rooms

at

Coe’s

White House, in Washington, sits a big ohair,
*Tis a great deal too big for poor Seymour or Blair,
We’ve measured, ami found that lofill it they can t,
So we’re bound to place in it brave General Grant.

8

R.,

STREET.

FORE

Gentleman and Wife can be accommodated with

A pleasant

In the

to win th
We’re*bound
eral Grant.

R.

Trank

ocSldlw*

Congress St.

last;

CHORUS.

Vallandigham, Pendleton, they

Opposite Grand

REFINERY,

Boarders Wanted.

enough
The Rebels all hate him, and thatt love
eiiouwii,
To make us all love him; we can
us sore,
threaten
did
When
danger
us
He’ll

SUGAR

Wanted!
a private family, three Gentlemen boarders of
and
moral
By
temperate habits.
Apply at No 123

The

Ohio, Seventeen, Pennsylvania i» true.
win
Indiana, Nebraska, are names that

Bui,abie

at Ilie

October 31-dim

White House, oft to the White House,
White House, with Giant we must go.

Off to the
Off to the

30^cts,

quality,

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

FO R

FL<^UR barrels’

000
Price’l'or first
EAGLE

HORU8.

_

WANTED.

Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure.

estate:.

REAL

_WANTED_

A SURE CURE EOR

c A T A RR H.
DEMERITT'S
American C atarrh Remedy.
Boston, June 19, 1868.
Messrs 1>. J. Demeritt & Co—Gents: For the last
fifteen years I was afflicted with Cronic Catarrh
I
have used
many Catarrh remedies but obtained no
htdp until I tried your North American Catarrh
Remedy. v\ hen I commenced using it I had nearly
lost my voice; less thau two
packages completely restored it to me again, as can be vouched for bv' tho
many who knew me, the remedy having the desired
effect. 1 would say to all who are troubled with this
disease, try the North American Catarrh Remedy,
and you will be *atistied with the result.
N. S. LILLIE,
Employed lor 16 years by the American Express Co,
North

A

Charlestown, Mass,,

1867.

D. J. Demeritt, Dear Sir: 1 cannot refrain from
expression of the greatest gratitude to you; indeed! have no language to express tho great benefit 1 have received from your North American remedy. Fortenycais I was afflicted with chronic Catarrh, gradually growing worse, until I had almost
become a burden to myseli and those around me.
I
was induced by a friend to try your remedy ; I have
used not quite’one package, and to iny astonishI say to those afflicted
ment I am entirely cured.
with Catarrh, try it, and you will be cured ol that,
an

annoying

disease.
MRS. MARY BAKER, 147 Warren st.
These test mouials are a sample ot what we ar»
daily receiving. We warrant It to give immediate
and permanent relief, as can be attested by thousands who have used it. Sold by all druggists. Prica

,UB

WaTRmBUTI
their

tree at
Send lor circular.
Goodwin * Co.

Tested

A CO..
117 Hauover St

Proprietor",

o»ee,

Bouton.
Wholesale Agents i;„ Boston—
L L Stan wood *
G. c.
0o,
Wholesale Druggists. 4t and 4a SI uldle st, Sole Agents lor
Portland, Mo.
auglteod3m
Advances made

on

Goods

to

tho

Island ot Cuba.

Messrs OHUBOflLL, BBOWNS & MANSON
Are prepared to make liberal advances on all kinds
of Lumber, Cooperage and Provisions, to any ol the
Ports ot the Island, and their connections with tho
first class Houses ol the Island, make this a desirable mode lor parties wishing to ship Goods to that
market,
Portland, 10 Dec. 1867,
dc*16tf

HARD AND SOFT WOOD.
EVANS &

GREENE,
**> head

BlolNII

HOOP SKIRTS

of Nimih'.

ANI)

Wharf.
Oct

5, 1868-eod3m

COR

SALE!

Two Seeond Hand Dentist Chairs!
K. W. ARCHER'S Patent.
Call at No. 12 Market
Square.
JOHN F. SHERRY.
October 10. dtt

CORSETS

/

•

The Best and Cheapest Assortment in the
City
AT

AMDERsoN’Sl

Hoop

Skirt and Corset

DcU

333

CONVHKMS

kT.

Store,
dlmtl

